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OFFICERS LOCATE
STOLEN VEHICLES
Cars Belonging to Herman Jones
leek Snow Are Found
Minas Wheels
Two 1931 Model-A Ford cars
which were stolen from two dif-
ferent locations Saturday night
were found Monday by Sheriff
Ira Fox and his dejnities, but they
Were not in the best of running
The vehicle belonging. to Her-
man Junes, who lives tnree miles
we.t of Murray, Was discovered
latrmsathoue wheels and $30 worth
Of Jones' Parpenter's touls near the
home of ManlifT Wells, who lives
three mile',. southeast of Murray.
It was setting on a side road.
The other car, property of Jack
Snow. a resident of the Penny
community, was found on a rind
near the farm of Joe' Lovett-two
miles. South of Murray. Its
wheels were gone, but officers
10Und the wheels and one tire
Monday morning near Midway.
Sheriff Ira Fox said he yet has
not eifTieent informata 0 to make
arrest,. but indicated the





Orsaneation in Kentucky for
the "fight infantile paralysis" cam-
paign lee, been completed in 62
coulees, or more than half the
total number in the state, it was
announct ti today by Arthur Carp-
enter. rseenal -director of -the Or-
ganizaeen Committee for the Cele-
bratian .f the President's Birthday.
Chaim:en in each 6fthese coun-
ties. Mr. Carpenter said, are com-
pleting local organizations for a
fund drive to be conducted dur-
ink: January, concluding 'by Jan-
uary 30. the President's birthday.
The work is being carried on in
behalf of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis, which is
iekbilising citizens of the. entire
IMuitry in a fight against the




Pon: : Filheek ef the Mur-
ray tr!, sktttol hxhiy released
name, af students who made the
honer r for the second six
weeks p 'nod.
Only pupils making a grade el
-90 pr ecnt or above and who
have present every peciod
are for the Minor list. They
are. ta. grades. as follows: .
Third trade: Betty Ann Valen-
tine .! e !Throat. Billie Purge
r.
son. Mae Martha- Davis. Th
omas
Ed Adam,. Ronald Churchill.
 Ann
Keys. Billie Gean Thompso
n.
Pourth grade: Virginia C. Hays.
Crystaline York, Luis Glenn
York.
Fifth grade: H. D. Murrell. 
Gene
Allbritten. Robert Coltman-.
Sixth grade: Frceda 
Mae Dunn,
Ann Brown. William 
Mason John-
son. Suzanne Miller, 
Mary Ru-
dolph.










Ruth F:":' 5. 
Ann MacLean,
Yvoline !dine
Dons grade: Jewell Dean
 All-





















Beta Pi Theta Has
1111 
Pledging Rituals











































SHERIFF AND MRS. FOX
HEAR BELLS RINGING:
IT'S ALARM CLOCK GOING
Sheriff and Mrs. Ira Fox, rest-
ing complacently after a house-
warming Thursday night that
had showered them with gifts
from 55 guests, were awakened
at their home very suddenly
about 2 o'clock in the morning
after the guests had _gone by
the ring of the alarm clock.
Disgruntled, the sheriff gat up
to turn the noise-maker oft
and went back to bed. Then
another clock in the house
turned loose. The rest of the
night was a nightmare for
Sheriff Fox.
The -visitors had purposely
set the clocks to alarm at in-






tion Insurance to Pay
Those Not Working-.
Beginning after January 1, the
Kentucky Unemployment Insur-
ance 'Commission, under .the ex-
ecutive menagement of Vigo E.
Barnes, will start the payment of
job insurance to all persons who
through no fault of their own are
unemployed and who have earned
as much as $200 between October
1. 1937, and October 1, 1938. The
announcement came- Tuesday
through George Ed Overby. Sr.. a
representative of the Commission.
Eligible persons must have filed
their application for work with
the Employment Commission and
filed their claim with the itiner-
ant examiner, who is tentatively
scheduled to bib in Murray each
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock in
Overbey's law office in the Gatlin
building.
An average of 115 eligible job-
less in Calloway county are ex-
pected to file claims for insurance
with the Commission during the
first week in January, according
to Ovrrhey:, and' should- these
claims average $10 per claimant,
the Commission would be worth
about $1,150 per week to appli-
cants in this county.
Overbey pointed out that in
order to prevent any undue delay
in the receiving of job insurance
checks, each jobless should have
only one social security account
number and a list of his wages for
the past two years.
Social security numbers, or the
proner cancellation of duplicate
numbers, may be secured through,





A minimum wage of 25 cents an
hour f -r women and children
with time and a half pay for all
work over 48 hours a week was
recommended yesterday by the
new State Minimum ,Wage Board.
The law gives Industrial Rela-
tions Commissioner William C..
Burrow 10 days in sthich to pro-
mulgate the new pcale or to reject
It and go into the matter again.
but the board's recommendations
tallied with a request he made
telling the members he believed
that to be a fair scale.
Chrism= Gets M.D.
Degree at Tennessee
R. B. Chrisman, Jr.. Hazel. well
known county youth and a former
student at Murray State College.
received his degree with 1 Doctor
of Medicine rating at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee College of
Medicine Monday night. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Christman. Sr., of Paris.
Twenty-five students received
degrees with Chrisman. Dr. and
Mrs. Rob Mason and Dr. and
Mrs. Will Mason attended the
graduation exercises. YoUng Chris-
man is a nephew of theirs.
MAIL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
EARLY IS PLEA OF 'P. O.
AS'-ZENITH APPROACHES
"Ml your Christmas pack-
ages, early!" is still the slogan
of Obstoffice officials and clerks
as the annual holiday rush got
'Into ltr•Ittli swing this week.
With only nine more days re-
maining before Christmas gift
shoppers swarmed through
Murray's streets, and mail pack-
ages swamped Postofflre help.
era.
The Dark Fired Referendum
On Saturday, dark tobacco growing farmers of the 
United States,
will decide whether they believe it advisable for th
e Government to
provide marketing quotas for the 1939 crop.
On that date, growers in Calloway county and Kent
ucky will
deliver a blow for or against the Farm Program. Whether 
or not the Pro-
gram, as devised by the Agricultural Adjustment Act, 
has aided the
producer is a matter for the grower to decide. On the su
rface it would
appear that the Program has been beneficial.
One at the fundamental principles of Democracy is that a person
exercise his 'judgment according to the dictates of his o
wn conscience,
provided that judgment does not result in action impro
vident to his
neighbor.
So we address you growers of tobacco in Calloway county. Yo
u
have grown tobacco and sold it under the Program. You
 know its
benefits and its disadvantages. You will know whether it ha
s helped
you or has been detrimental. Vote on it as sincerely as you wo
uld vote
on a document of trust, considereng its properties, what it me
ans now
and what it may mean. Personally, from the standpoint of on
e who is
only an observer, we believe it has been helpful. But 'you will d
o the
voting. Put your honest opinion in your, ballot, but vote!
Farmers long have had little chance4. aid themselves in the wa
y
of National legislation. They have the opportunity now. Your cau
se
can only be strengthened by your vote, one way or the other!
Western Dark Fired Co-Op
Gives Schedule on 1938 Crop
BUSINESS TO BE OPEN
AT NIGHT ALL NEXT WEEK
TO ASSIST LATE SHOPPERS
All Murray stores, gift shops,
and toggeries will remain open
until 9 o'clock every night next
week to accommodate g,,terist-
mas shoppers.
If yzu have things to buy,
come into town at night. You'll
find a dream city under its
colored lights, and warm- heart-
ed citizens to' greet you and
make you feel at home.
DAIRY MEN PLAN
CALF CLUB UNIT
Milk Officials and Others Meet
With County Agent Cochran
to Develop Plans
A group of men representing the
dairyaiiidustry. county schools, 4-H
Clubs, and business met with
County Agent., J. T. Cochran late
Tuesday afternoon and organized
a Dairy Calf Club.
Representatives who drew up
plans for the club were Ray Trion
and G. B. Scott from Ale Murray
Milk Plant; County Superintendent
T. C. Arnett, representing schools
and Future Farmer organizations;
Harry Sledd, business man: Joel
A. Crawford. 4-H Club; and J. 'I'.
Cochran, Kelly .Cromwell, and Miss
Delina'Chrisman feom the county
agent and Extension Division*.
Although by-laws for the club
are not fully complete, the llub
will sponsor a dairy show each
year at the county fair, and pro-
visions will he made for sale of
the animals is there is a demand,
Animals comiqg under the category
are young heifers, bred heifers,
and freshened cows. All calves
must have a record kept of them.
but registered and. -grade animals
will be shown in the same chiss.
Future Farmers and 4-H Club
members must keep standard rec-
ord forms.
According to County Agent
Cochran, 30 applications for calves




Funeral Services are Conducted
By Rev. R. F. Gregory
Tuesday.
Mrs. 011ie Mae Wicker. 22. wife
of Pat Wicker of the Elm Grove
community, who died Monday night
at .a Multey, hospital, was burled
at the Elm Grove cemetery Thes-
diy afternoon at 2 o'clock teliti the
Rev. R. F. Gregory in charge of
the funeral ritesaaae-te
Mrs. Wicker. t'ho was a mem-
ber of the Elm Grove Baptist
church. is survived by her hus-
band. by her father-and-mother-,in
law. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wicker;
a half sister, -Mrs. Lora Nell Lock,
hart: and two half-brothers, Loy
Hulct and William Verrn Fu-
trell.
Cause of her death was attrib-
uted to Septicemia. cr blood-
poisoning. in complication with
pneumonia.
Pallbearers were BroWn Morris.
Randolph Geurin, Clyde Roerts.
Purdom Lassiter, Holland Rob-
erts, and Clyde Hale. Flower girls
were Mrs. Clyde Roberts. Mss.
Edna, McDaniel, Evelena Brandon,
Lottie Fennell, Evolene Myers, and
Lucile Norman.
Officials of the Western Dark
I Fired Growers Association an-
nounced today the co-op's sched-
ule of advance ter the`1938 tobac-
co crop, but only' in- the case of
inferior grades did they vary from
last year's advances.
The highest advance for the best
tobacco, as last year, is $19.16 per
hundl-ed, graduating downward
through the several grades to 12.75
per hundred. Last ,year :advances
on the lowest grade reached only
$1.60.
The schedule of advances for the
1938 crop will be paid for all As-
sociation tobacco corresponding to
the respective grades listed after
delivery when the regular market
'opens.
Tobacco sales begin here Jan-
uary 4. Association officials, how-
ever, along with other loose floors
in the county, will make a loan of
$2.75 on all tobacco delivered at





Coaches Make Talks; Squad
• Is Praised for Season
Murray's Thoroughbred football
lettermen were feted by the
Young Business Men's Club of
Murray here at a banqua Monday
night, and were complimented pro-
fusely on- a successful season.
Co-Captain Charles T. Yarbrough
Introduced each player en ethe
squad. Coaches Roy ,Stewert And
James Moore spoke -briefly on
highlights of the year' and pros-
pects for another seaion. which
they prophesied were good.
Herschel -Corn presided over the
dinner, and L. J. Hortin. Jack




l• Danny Walker on
Liquor Charge!
Sheraiff Ira Fox and his dep-
uties arrested Danny Walker as
they surprised him operating a
200-gallon - still a short distance
from Paul Seaford's place near
Newburg Tuesday afternoon. Two
other persons with the still fled.
About 15 gallons of liquor were
confiscated by officers, w h o




Miss Jessie Faye Poole, Murray,
received notification Wednesday
that she has been selected as a
prize winner in a picture contest
sponsored by the York Publishing
Company of Kansas City, Mo.
Sixty-six pictures were submit-
ted from Murray. The charming
personality and realness of Miss
Poole's picture contributed to her
prize-winning. She is a junior at
Murray high school, and is the
daughter of Martha Jane Poole of
Murray. .
BEACH BUYS GROCERY
C. 0. Beach, former Murray
groceryman has purchased the
Gregg Miller Grocery on West
Main street. and will operate it
under the name of the Squate Deal
Grocery. Mr. Beach formerly op-
erated a grocery in this location,
selling out in 1929 to W. C. Farmer
and Son, who operated it until
the last of this past January when.
it was sold to Mr. Miller.




C. RAY MAY ERECT
MODERN BUS DEPOT
Purchases Lot North of Present
Terminal Site on Sixth and
Walnut Streets
C. Ray, owner and operator of
the C. Ray Bus Company here, an-
nounced. today purchase of the
house and property formerly oc-
occupied by the Serrunoris, located
on Sixth and Walnut streets.
The property includes a lot meas-
uring 100x150 feet on which C.
Ray contemplates construction of
a modern apartment and garage
for bus storage.
Be indicated that with the ex-
pansion of his business, hi might
build a highly modern bus term-
inal on the location, if city priv-
ilege rights should be forthcom-
ing.
If he does not erect the terminal
and depot here, he said, he is con-
sidering a proposition to build a
similar structure in Paducah and
operate from there. The apart-
ment house would be used by his
drivers and their families, with
storage facilities for extra buses
in the garage, a built-in feature.
City Streets Glow
In Strange Beauty
Admixture of Vail-Colored Bulbs
Lends Ethereal Quality
to Atmosphere
Brilliantly lighted with multi-
colored electric bulbs suspended
from power lines erected over the
city, Murray's main Square at
night is a study in colorful and
limpid light.
Like marvels in a marvel set,
the glitter and flicker of harmon-
izing shades of 'color effuse the
Square in the effulgence of Boreal
splendor, as if Aurora shoved back
the wand of midnight with the
radiance of her beauty.
More than 2,000 light bulbs were
used to decorate the Square, ac-
cording to representatives of the
Young Business Men's Club, which
had charge of the program.
Many observers proclaim the
lighting effect this year to he more
appropriate and softer by far than





Optional with a decision ren-
dered by Circuit Judge Ira
Smith last week, the temporary
restraining order which restricted a
closing regulation made previ-
ously by the fiscal court was.dis-
solved pending final dispensation
by the circuit c:urt when it meets
in April.
In the meantime, some believe
the closing of the courthouse, wil
l
probably be determined by the
Fiscal Court as a result of the
voiding ..of the defendants' peti-
tion by the Circuit Judge; how
-
ever, others maintained t h
e
opinion of the fiscal court wil
l
not be determinat:r of the 
case
until its final hearing.
Home Decorations
To Be Judged and
Prizes Awarded




The- Garliee Department of t
he
Murray Woman's Club announce
d
Wednesday it would give paize
s
for three best outdoor decora
tion
phases of lawn and home in loca
l
residences.
Mrs. Fred James, chairman tee-
the decoration committee, 
said
first, second and third prizes con
-
sisting of blue, red, and white
ribbonl will be given for each of
the following classes of decora
-
tions: Doorway preparations; livin
g
Christmas trees .7ill5(here on resi
-
dence groulkds; and for the entir
e
yard, house, and surroundings.
The .committee of judges, yet to
be selected, will examine houses i
n
the city for one week beginnin
g
Vi'ecinesdny night. December 21.
and continuing until December 2
8
before making their decision.
The decoration committee con-
sists of Mn. Fred James, chair
-
/ran. Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Johh
Neal, Mrs. William Purdom. Mra.
N. P. Hutson, Mrs. Luther Rob
-
ertson, and Mrs. Arthur Farmer
.
, McCracken county farmers
 had
an 18 per cent increase in 
corn





iSanta Cktus io-B6Eire Town Saturday
from 5 Until 7 P. M. for Big County
Christmas Celebration and Parade ̀
CORRESPONDENTS. OTHERS
SHOULD SEND IN, COPY
EARLY FOR DEC. 21 ISSUE
0 
Correspondents of the Led-
ger & Times will please mail
their copy to' this office by
Monday night at the latest next
week in order to insure its pub-
lication in our Cshistmas issue
of the Ledger & Times, which
next week will be published on
Wednesday.
We should appreciate all Ad-
vertisers and other local con-
tributors also favoring us, wjih










There may not be a snow Sat-
urday night for Santa to frolic
through—and again there may be
but he's coming just the same,
' all loaded with smiles and Christ-




Fruits, Nuts, Candy Also to
Be Given SOO Young-
sters Who Atte,nd
Enthusiasm ran high among the
youngsters of Murray and the
county today as Christmas Eve ap-
proached when they will be guests
of the Capitol Theatre, The Led-
ger di Times. the Murray P-TA.
the Red 'Cross, and the local troop
'of Boy Scouts in an annual thea-
tre party on Saturday morning.
December 24.
TIGERS VANQUISH Feature of the Capitol Theatreattraction will be Bobby Breen
KIRKSEY BY 31-14 singing in "Down t
he River" and
a Walt Disney cartoon. This of-
fice has 500 tickets to the show
printed and will turn them over to
the Parent-Teachers Association, 
course, when Santa comes to town
presided over by W. B. Maser, for 
the bees will be blooming, the
distribution to worthy children, 
flowers singing. and the birdsrrnak-
The Red Cross will furnish 
ing honey. And, of course too,
fruits,
everybody in the county is 
Sc
sup-
Tigers Tuesday night flashed a youngsters, pnd 
the Boy out 
posed to be present to greet Santa.
form which in their first' game 
,
Of course, again, he won't have
Work of Smith, West and Farley
Does Coach Holland Good as
They Account for 29 Points
Playing against Kirksey. a strong
county team. Murray's high school
of the season marked them as a
dangerous contender for tourna-
ment honors this year. They trim-
med the Eagles 31-14 on the Mur-
ray floor. holding Kirksey to two
point's during the first half.
A -newcomer to Murray basket-
ball circles, a forward - named
Smith. and a regular guard named
Thomas Farley,—who scored 12'
and 8 points respectively and ac-
quitted themselves on the floor like
seasoned players.—left the fans
much to talk about in the way of
enthusiasm for the coming cam-
paign. West. veteran Tiger, played
a bang-up floor game and played
a greater portion of the game in
the air taking care of rebounds
In the meantime he was ringing
up 9 points to his credit.
Ezell and Story .of the Eagles
were best for Kirksey with four
points eachaecore at the quarter
was 4-2: at the half, 8-2; and at th
e
third period 22-9. ..Tzhn Miller,
MSC. was the referee.
Coach Preston Holland. 7:more
than pleased With the work of hi
s
boys; is looking forward -10 his
game with Hazel next Tuesday
night here to see if his worthie
s
will continue the pace they set i
n
the opening encounter.
C. Ray Adds New
Bus to Equipment
A new streamlined bus. wi
th
motor in the rear, and cap
able
of seating 25 passengers, was 
ready
for service this week as a sup
ple-
ment to the- C. Ray Bus Comp
any
lines.
The new motor vehicle, with a
Chevrolet engine and a Beck all
-
steel body. will trilvel C. R
ay's
regular route between Paducah 
and
Hopkinsville.
Sunday, C. Ray escorted 30 pe
r-
sons on a special tour in the 
new
btts to Tri City and Paris.
Temple Cole. Montgomery county
4-H club member. received 15 c
ents
a pound for a 1.130 pound cal
f he
raised in his first year of 
club
work.
troop will solIcit funds for pur-
chase of the treat.
The show will begin eat 10
o'clock Christmas Eve maiming,
according to Frank Lancaster,
theatre manager, and admission
will be by ticket only. e
The Columbia Amusement; Com-
pany has furnished the Jilin and
its theatre- equipment free, and
the children will be in for a
morning of glorio\is fun. Tickets
will be distributedy Professor





All Calloway county schools,
both advanced and graded, will
close December - 22 for the Christ-
mas holidays, and will reconvene
January 2, according an-
nouncement made officially today
by Courtte-....§_uperintendent T. C.
Arnett.
He said there were 2.769 students
in the catinty schools who would
gain a vacation, as well as 92 in-
structors.
There are six high schools under
the county system and one jugjor
ixh school; six two-rocn sch&ils;
and 31 1-roomrsclaoki7e
Arnett said ‘workmen_are put-
ting a roof on the New Concord
school building this week, and
predicted the . building will be
tearly for occupation by students
by the middle cf February. Classes
now are held in private homes.
CAESARIAN OPERATION
IS SUCCESSFUL AS BABY
WEIGHING IC LB8. BORN
A Caesarian operation was
successful Wednesday night at
the Mason hospital in the birth
of a 10-pound baby boy to Mrs.
Edward Cook. cf Calvert City.
Mrs. Cook and the child,
which has not been christened,
are doing splendidly, hospital
physicians said.
; 
ifriends in Calloway county.
He won't have his bag of toys
, and things with him this time,




over the ground to find out how
to get around best on Christmas
eve.
1n-e've never especially believed
in witches. or cats' having nine
or ten lives ta:.haugh we do know
some old cats that weuld furnish
pretty good evidence>, but ever
since we found out that eggs grew
on eggs plants and weren't layed
by rabbits we've known that Santa
Claus visits all the boys and girls
on Christmas,—and he might come
to see-the old folks too, if they'll
be good!
But here's' the thing! Somebody
—we -think the Murray Garden
Club had something to do with the
Idea, but the CCC boys and the
light company helped on it too—
has arranged a big beautiful
Christmas tree - just southwest of
the courthouse on the Square
so Santa will eel of be impressed
when he comes. It'll be all lit up
and decorated, and when Santa
comes. Mayor George Hart will get
up and welcome him. Santa Claus
may not say anything in response.
you can't tell, but again 
We've always wondered what he'd
look - like withoul. his wiskers, but
we suppose they help keep him
warm when heat way up North.
No matter the weather, of
any gifts, and there won't be any
gifts for anyone, but you'll get to
see him, and that's more than a
lot of folks can say. He's going
to be here a whole hour—from 5
o'clock till 7 o'clock Saturday ev-
ening, and if all of us beg him
hard enouthe might even stay
longer. It's worth trying!
We hear that Prof: Price Doyle
of the college, a most ardent per-
sonal friend of Santa Claus. is
going to come down and lead the
crowd in singing Christmas carols
—"Silent Night" and "Jingle Belli"
and songs like that. If he does,
you can bet it'll be good, because
he sings just like a lark," and
that'll please Old Santa.
In addition to that, they say
that Mrs. N. P. Roberts.' who's had
a great deal to do with getting
the whole reception ready for
Santa, is going to make a short
talk, and that'll be fitting because
if there's anything Santa likes it's
flowers, and Mrs. Roberts lives in
a very fairy-fand of them. Charles
Farmer then is supposed to lead
his high school chorus- in a. grou
p
of Christmas carols, and Mies
Daisy Hinkle of the Training
School conduct a similar chorus
in si corresponding group.
We wouldn't miss the celebra-
tion for the world, no"r the chance
of getting to see Santa Claus a
little before Christmas anyway.
Most of the time then we're asleep
when he come,s and don't get to
say hello. But we can say it to
him Saturday night, and personall
y
we're ,going to try to put a bug
in his ear as to what we want fo
r
Christmas. We bet we'll get it
too!
But of cpurse we wouldn't think
of parking our car on the Square
while he's here. because we want
to leave plenty of room for the
people to stir around in and see
Santa. They're going to form
a parade at Sixth street and go
all around the squars so all may
see Santa. Ralph Wear and his
Boy Scouts and Chief Of Police
Burman Parker and his force will
be here to direct traffic and may-
be show you where to park. but
all of you do come and see Santa
with us, 'cause we want you to!
•_
••••
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Humphreys Key attended a Mr. and Mrs. Gebe:-. F'atnell and
Meeting of the Johns-Manville Margaret Hamilton. Mayfield.
'Company at the Hotel Peabody iii visited Mrs. Herbart Dunn .over the
'Memphis Friday. He 'returned es) week-end. •
Murray early Saturday morning,. Mrs. T. 0. Bauctim and her son.
Miss Mettle Jo Norweod sP"I -Charles. have been in Nashville
the week-end u'ith her Para"'s• since last Thursday. undergoing
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Norwood. in treatment in a hospital thre.
Hardin. Mr. and Mire. Guy Dunn spent the
week-end with Mrs. J. T. Scott in
Mayfield. Mrs. Dunn is a daughter
of the Seolls.
osc-ar Skaggs. wh, has been cpnte
ill with influenzie is„,,ported to be
einiewhat improved in a lecal hos-
p t tI. He hopes to be able to re-
- tele to his home soon.
Mies Capp” Beak. Miss Bettie
Dealt. and Miss. Emma Helm were I
Sunday dinnm guests of Miss Lula
Holland.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin. pastor
of the First Baptist eisurch here.
returned Saturday night from
Louisville where he had conducted
a 2-weeks revival meeting at the
Temple Bapt,st church there.
The Rev. and Mrs. Carroll Hub-
bard have been spending much Of
their time this week and last in
Shady Grove. Ky.. in Crittesden
county. at the bedisde of Mr. Bub,
bard's mother,. Mrs. Denny Hub-
bard: who is critically ill. '
•
Good shoes and good grades go hand-in-hand! Send
. your youngsters to school in "Red Goose" shoes and
they'll be properly equipped.
rt ec.r.pti.i CO pr ov-
erly fit the feet of 6,1,
rdb of all ages. S1.49 to S2.95
XMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS,
.Men's and Boys' Leather Boots, House Slippers for
all. Women's and Misses' Shoes, Men's




Special TM January. 1
8c LL BROWN DOMESTIC, Yd.. 6c
W. S. Fitts & Son
East Main St.—Murray, Ky.
latitane Terry, Sr.. returruei
W. ••day from Clarksville. Tenn.,
.she had spent a week as
iec guest of her brother and his
tamily. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Mizell.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland. Miss
Serginia lryan. and Mrs. Martha
Shoemaker ettended the periodical
health clinic of Purchase heelth
unit officials in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Pirtle
and little daughter. Sandra. Padu-
cell. spent the week-end with Mrs.
H. E. Farley and family here.
Mrs. Pirt!e was -formerly Miss
Margaret Farley. daughter of Mrs.
H. E. Farley.
Miss Kathleen Caldwell visited
in the vicinity'of Wing° Saturday
night and took dinner Sunday with
relatives in' Fulton, It was the
List time she had been a meal-
time guest f her Fulton kins-
peAle in ten years.
Gordon Phillips. son of Mrs.
Pearl Phillips of Mine-ay. is spend-
ing a 2-weeks' vacation with his
mother here. He will leave De-
cember 20 for Fort Benjamin Har-
rison, Ind.. where he is located
with the United States Army unit
there.
Miss marelle Ward. who has
been spending several days- with
relatives in washington. returned
to her thene here Tuesday. Miss
Ward is a clerk in the. soils di-
vision of the county agent's office.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Swor. Hazel.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Pt.eips here.
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Futrell enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys.,
K.), and Mr. and Mrs. Whit Imes
eritlrea 6 efeelock dinner Sunday
evening in honor csf the three
lidles' birthdays, all of which
.iine on the same day.
Mr., and Mrs. Joe Baker and
eldren and Mr. and Mrs. Walton
ley spent Sunday in Memphis.
Miss Jane Melugin will arrive
..t urday from LSI: at Haien
'sage to spend the holidays with
eer parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
--tty Yancey will leave Saturday
spend ChriAmas with relatives
, (aeorgetown and Owenton, Ky.
Solon Hale is expected home
- :ay from Columbia Military
Scademy, Columbia. Tenn., to
.and the Christmas vacation with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Mrs. R. F. Garrett of Bells. Tenn.,
the guest this week of Mrs.
'.inanda White. 
Miss Helen Hire, a student at
-e••phens College. Columbia. Md..
• !II arrive this week-end to be
te holiday guest of her parents.
and Mrs Charles Hire.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and
'Ir. and Mrs. Wells Ovprby spent
at Thursday in MemphleewtfetE
_is! visited Mr. Turn Morris who
in the Baptist Hospital there.
:ieriorts frorn Mr. Morris ••• that
is improving. '
Mr. and Mrs. 0/11s Beach. Kirk-
v. lost their entire household
.ralshings lase Saturday night
• ren fire destroyed their home
'ele origin of the fire was unknown
the family had gone to Kirle.sey
a play given by the school:
Nrf.- an Mrs. liorry Ray were
tiled hack to Detroit last week
a, • report to work. Milton Parks.
!Mrs. Ray's Brother, returned with
!them. -
Miss Marilyn Masoneewill arrive
eaturday from Gulf Park College.
Gulfport. MAW. to spend the Christ-
'has holidays with her parents. Dr.
llirs,---Rob Mason.
Mrs. Ed, Filbeck and Mrs. Kate
Kirk were week-end adests of
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid in
Memphis. -
Miss Frances Gatlin. who ,is at-
tending Shorter College in -Rome'
Ga., will arrila Saturday to spend
the holidays with her mother. Mrs.
Henry GatUn.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. A. bislitip
leeve Saturday for Louisville
where they will spend the Christ-
mas holidays with their daughter.
Mrs_ Jack Frost. and Mr. Frost.
They will be pinned there. by Mr.
and M. James Bishop and fam-
ily, Pichmond. Va., their son and
daughter-in-law: to round out the
tennis'. gatIteing.
Robert Mills Williams and Boyd
Myers are visiting family relatives
here for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings are
on a vacation in the South, where
they will remain for some time.
Incubator twins of Mr. and Mrs
M. D Valentine. of Puryear, Tenn.
considered by local authnrities to
be two of the smallest infants
ever to keep on living, are grow-
ing lusty under the care of nurses
at the Maidn's teapital. who give
them food from medicine droppers.
One of the twins weighed
pounds. nine ounces at birth; the
other I pound, 14 ounces.
Mlle Charlie Stubblefield and
little daughter, Dorothy Sue, were
this guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Young Saturday In a motor trip to
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lotary Rains and
son. Lowry. Jr.. spent the week- *
end in Paducah visiting relatives.
Jack Cantrell, El Paso. Tex., su-
pervisor of the Bankers Life Co..
and his brother; J. E. Cantrell, of
Los Angeles. Calif., dietitian of
Hollywood. visited Mrs. Cozy
Phillips and children the past
week. Jack was reared by Mrs.
Phillips' father, the late Eld. T.
I.. Shelt,n.
E. G Neale, Marvin Hill. Mrs
End Adams and Frances Whitnell
attended .a District Farm Bureau
meeting held in Paducah on last
Wednesday. December 7.
E. G. Neale. president, W. B. Pat-
terson. H.arvie Dixon. and E. L.
Kuykendall. directors of the Callo-
way County Farm Bureau. left
Sunday for New Orleans to at-
tend • a National Farm Bureau
Convention to be held in that
city December 12 to 15. They ex-
pect to be gone about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Swann last Friday evening_
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann were
in Mayfield Wednesday of tins
week shopping. •
Mr. and Mrs Barney Weeks and
Miss Marie Hatcher are business
visitors in Louisville this week.
Bill Jennings and Miss Mary
Chipman of Memphis. Tenn.. were




Some AUend Fiddlers Contest;
Local Visits Are Prominent
In News
I Several from arrfune here went
to trade day at Benton last Men-..
I
day, it being first Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young and
daughter. and Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
ney Herndon were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
last Sunday. Afternoon visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dougherty, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Inman and Mr.
and Mts. Homer Burkeen spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Comus
Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs, Lex Byers spent
__—
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Byers at Hardin-
eig of Mcrae Warren who died
Monday at his home near
Unity. Funeral and burial ser-
vices were held from the Barnett
Cemeter Tuesday afternoon.
Most every one from this neigh-
borhood went to Hardin Monday,
trade day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Reggie
Byers. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Byers. Mr.
arat-Mrs. Comus Alexander spent
Saturday with Lawson Alexander
and famay near Mayfield.
—Brown Eyes
Xmas Cards
Mr. and Mrs. Will Daugherty.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt and lit-
tle son. Billie, spent Sunday with
Jim Jones.




‘;-Patients admitted to the Will-
iaM Mason-- Memorial Hospital
during the past week:
Mrs. 011ie Mae Wicker. Murray;
Mrs. Margaret Board. Obion; R. D.
Parham. Almu: James Mason
Churchill. Murray; J. Woodard
Hicks. ° Murray; Oscar T. Skaggs,
Murray; Tommie Dwayne Jarvis,
Murray; Mrs. Robert Lovett. Mtn'.
ray: Mrs. Ccra Mae Sullivan. Wick-
liffe: Mrs. Allie Melton. Puryear;
Shelby Davis, Jr., Murray: Mrs.
W. D. Ryan. Barlow; Dennis How-
futon. Gilbertsville; Mrs. Edward
Cbok. Calvert City. • -el
Patients dismissed during the
i past week: Rev. James Felts. F'al-
I tom Mrs. Annie 
Jordon, Black
Oak; Mary Annie Huie. Murray;
Mrs. Samuel Nanny. Benton; James
Mason Churchill. Murray; Mrs.
Robert Lovett. Murray; J. Woodard
Hicks, Murray; Mrs. Hubert Lee.
Buchanan. Tenn.: Rev. James H.





Thg thajority of.e0igen county
fa rirert are requesting immediate
Bar,c•., rl,s,:ise tests for their cat-
Important
et R ea dy o_ r tiritas beaswf until the time of needaaraelerre important factsuetn.ifiurnerlyraofvdireocotkioetniLIU "rl111
arises. so tie invite you
A
, )6: Quality as Low as the Lowest!
SPECIAL
III TS Cash and Carry S CLEANED AND PRESSEDt 
O'COATS CLEANED AND-PRESSEDCash and Carry 
DRUSES (PLAIN)• CLEAN-ED
Add Ten Cents For Calling For and Delivery
it All Cleaning Done In Triple Distilled Cleaning Fluid




to drop In and let us
and intelligent presen-
tation of theefaets it
fore a hurried desio.ni
must he made.-
A frienaly. imperson-
al discut!..ion of the
services you may some
day be called upon to
engage will rev ard you














This entire stock of merchandise is now being of-
fered it a reduction of from 25 to 50 per cent.
Almost your entire needs for now and spring work
can be had at this great saving. Don't delay! This
opportunity can be for a short time only.
Look! Big Stock of Wheel Goods! Coaster Wagons,
etc., Pocket Knives, Razors, Shears! Just in for
Christmas buying! In fact, nothing out of season.
This is no fake sale! We are selling to the walls
















































WE %%RITE BONDS e

























*For Dad, BigBrother and Son•-*Sparklet Syphon














. Cigarette Cases and Lighter
Sets
C ra.M•ele :' eras








* Military Brush Sets






























THE LOVELIEST GIFT OF ALL:—
Feminine hearts appreciate the sentiment and beauty that a tut of
flowers convey. That's why, if you really want to make "tier" Christ-
mas lovely, you'll remember her %ilk Flowers.
A Complete Assortment of Blooming Plants, Cyclamen,
Poinsetti, Xmas Begonias, Primroses, Narcissus, 25c to
$3.50, stitel cut Flowers
Alsoit Complete Line of Pottery and Other Gift Items
WOODS' FLORAL SHOP
North 4th St.—Phone 188-R
A:?f!NIZA NitiMillONVENA WO. 110( WA It
4E,
44" "For " HiM" Fr
om Her
8 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
Just think what a short time you have left to buy
HIM that XMAS gift. ,
.- -' -
. We have a large Variety, and I be
.
lieve BETTER
VALUES, than it has been our privilege to shok
you for YEARS. • .
Just look over our WINDOWS, pick It out, and


























Nice selection in Mufflers, Luggage, Spati, Leath('
Jackets, 'Dress Oxfords, Suits, Top-Coats, Drv's
Boots, Hunting Coats and Trousers, Dress Sox. srld
many other items too numerous to mention.,
Arrow Products
IN SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES, KERCHIEFS
the best on the market for the money
Other Shirts, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1-50
W. T. Sledd & Co
01410040.V ;4 Ai 101 JO .100110010)00 Alti
"'"•••••••••••./ •••
11f4 •Y -tea: •
- e
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 le Scripture Lesson, Luke 2:1-13,
Annual cborai Program Of College
Ensembles Is Given Sunday
Under the capable direction of
Prof. L. Re Putnam, Murray State
College presented the college
chorus and A Cappella Choir in
a P:ogram of sacred and Christ-
Inas music, Sunday afternoon, lae-
cember 11, in ..the college audi-
torium.
In additicn to the choral music,
Special parts were presented by:
Thelma Marcum, Louisville, so-
prai a) soloist; Eleanor Jackson.
Paducah, contralto soloist; Eddie
West. Highland Park, Ill., clarinet-
ist: ensemble, Marie McEwen Fox,
violin: Daisy Hinkle, cello; Ruth
Chu k McGavern, piano. s- -
Pi ef. Clair. R. McGaverns member
of the music faculty, accoenpanied,‘'atethe piano.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Miss Betty Yan
eey. Miss Billie Sue . Fox, Mrs
Woodfin Hutson, Mrs. W. H. Fox.
Mrs. C. R. McGovern, Mrs. E. J
Beale, and Miss Margaret Graves
These musicians gave artistic ren
ditions of ,their numbers which
"included piano, voice, and violin,
and it was pronounced the out-
standing program of the year.
At the conclusion or the pro-
gram the guests were invited into
the dining room. The tea table
was deapeti with a lovely lace
cloth and held as its central ap-
pointment a tiny electrieially light-
ed Christmas tree surrounded with
Santa Claus and his reindeer. Tall
green candles burned in holders on
the table and the buffet. Mrs. Joe
Lovett and Mrs. A. F: Doran pre-
sided at the celee services. A.
Miss Mary Lassiter.
"There's A Sung in the Air,"
vocal number sung by Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones.
Origin of "0 Little Town of
Bethlehem," Miss Lula Clayton
Beale. .
Song, "0 Little Town of Beth-
lehem," grsup.
Origin of "Away in a Manger,"
aLss Kathleen Patterson. •
Trio, "Away In a Manger", Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Walter Boone,
Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Closing prayer, Miss Oneida
Wear, chairman.
After refreshments were served,
the gifts were exchanged from the




Mr. and Mrs Jesse Henley an-
nounce the marriage of their niece
Salt L. Henley to L. B. Williams
on Saturday evening, December 10,
in Judge J. W. Clopton's office.
Judge Clopton performed the rites.
Mr. and Mrs. Henley prepared a
nice supper for the newly weds
The day following the couple went
to the groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Burt Williams, and took din-
ner.
Atel'eding to those who attended dainty tea course, prepared and Those participating in the hospi-
the program, the numbers were served under the efficient chair- tality at Mr. Williams were Mr.
app priately selected and artist- manship of Mrs. Burnett Warier- and Mrs. Jesse Henley and son,
teal] y presented, reflecting the field, assisted by Mrs. G. C. Ash- Mr. and Mrs. Dorris H. Futrell and
careful and earnest instruction of I craft, Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Mrs.
Mr. Putnam and the excellence of Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Carlisle
the individual and blended voices Cutchin, and Mrs. L. R. Putnam
of the participants. The accom- from the Home Department, was
panic tent was in every respect ter- served. The attractive saed-
cisllent. wiches and cakes embossed with Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Ti:' pcogram: "Roll. Chariot", holly and mistletoe further sug- Stubblefield, Mrs. Bettie Colson,
Noble Cain; "Hear My Prayer" gested the approaching Christmas and Mr and Mrs. Alie Gupton.
(Sacred Cantata), hlendelssohn; season.
"The Virgin's Lullaby", Dudley There were abou: seventy press House Warming Shower
Buck. Ea dna Jackssn, contralto- ent for this delightful occasion.
ensemble accompaniment; "0 Come, • • • • •
Let Us Worship", Tschaikovssky- Maeazine‘Club Meets With
Nordsn. "Silent Night". Grubet: Mrs. Upchurch 
_
"Hal I el 13 ; ah Chorus" (Messiah) Mrs. George Upchurch was
Hand 1 hostess Friday afterns.on at her
Ste cell applause was accorded home on Olive Street to members
thee pre-ntation of "Silent Night" of the Magazine Club and several
which was sung by two choral additional guests including Mrs,
'groups- she on the stage, the Fred Shultz, Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
()the: bask of the wings. and Mrs. Fred James.
• • • • • Chsistmas decorations throughout
Avenelle Farmer Celebrates the rooms, lent an air of festivity
Birthday
Miss Avanelle Farmer celebrated
her eleventh birthday on Mn-
day. December 5, with a party at
the home of her mother, Mrs.
Myrtle Farmer. Games and con-
tests were , enjoyed and prizes
awarded the winners. Each guest
was presented a souvenir of the
Occasion.
A (Linty courrs with the
tradieenal birthday cake was serv-
rd. Dscorations in. the rooms and
on the cake cariTed out the
to the occasion.
The program fcr the afternoon
was on "Ancient Literature." Mrs.
Price Doyle and Mrs. G. B. Pen-
nebaker discussed the literature' of
Greece and Rome.
A pretty party plate was serv-
ed by the hostess during the so-
cial hour. ,
Entre Nona ('lab Meets
With Mrs. Ryan
The Entre Nous Sewing Club
met Friday afternoon with Mrs.
rhoeh color scheme. Nat Ryan at her home on Poplar
Those pi 'sent were Leta Rode Street.
(Wilson Bonnie Lee EIngilts. Jane4. The afternoon was spent inform-
Jones. Martha Jean Baker, Joe ally, and the hrstess served a
Graves Baker. Bobbie Robertson. delicious salad plate.
Jeansite Farmer, Ralph Shell, Those present were members,
Naomi Lee Whitnell, Rosemary and the following visitors: Mrs.
Jeffisy. Eddie Shroat, Jacqueline Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.. little Miss
itoberls,:n. Betty Lou Beech, Vir- Jennie Sue Stubblefield.
ginia Beech. Virginia Jones, Wan- Mary Shipley, Mrs. W. G. Swann, Charlie Marr and son, Charlie
cla Ise Farmer, Charlotte B mar. Mrs. Joe Ryan, Miss Betty Beale, rox, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee War-
Jean le an and the hostess. and Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes. ren Fsx.
• • • • • • • . • • Several sent gifts.
Woman's Club Enjoys Mettle Belle Hays Circle 'Mee(s • • •. • •
liltr;!ral Tea Twenty-six members of the Mat- Alphas Hold Regular
TI: Tasie Department and the tie Belle Hays Missionary circle Meeting carels by the entire group, a short
which the hostess served delight- Martin's Chapel Missionary So-
ful refreshments. ciety met Tuesday afternoon, De-
cember 13 with Mrs. Henry An-
s.
d
After an interesting program,
the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year:
Mrs. C. B. Ford, president; Miss
Dona Padgett, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Ed Farmer, csrrespond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Henry Andrews,
treasurer; Mrs. Eva Gibbs, chair-
man of Social Relations; Mrs. Bob
Whitnell, chairman of Mission and
Bible Study; Mrs C. B. Richard-
son, chairman of Supplies; Mrs.
W. E. Whitnell, selicitor for
"World Outlook; Miss Frances
Whitnell. chairman of publicity.
A box of ford and clothing was
packed and shipped to Bethlehem
Center School for Negroes.
Plans were made for a Christ-
mas party to be held in a few
days.
Mrs. Herschel Corn entertainedDelicious refreshments we r e
served to the eleven members her bridge club Wednesday - after-
present. noon at her apartment. Mrs. 0.
L Boren won the club prize for
Wilma Jo Lovins Honored high score and Mrs 'Jack Farmer
On Tenth Birthday received the guest prize
A pretty party plate was served
Lam Saturday, on her tenth
birthday. Wilma Jo Lovins was
honored by a birthday party.
She was the recipient -of several
nice gifts.
The afternoon was spent by
playing games and giving read.
Irs:.y_These giving recitations were Ann Parker. Joy Faye Fel- ISociety Continued on Page Seven)
well, Wilma Jo Lovins. Martha
Ora Parker. and Gene Lovins.
The children present were, Hilda
Buchanan, Linda May Blalock,
Mary Ann Parker, Florence Thor-
man, Joy Faye Falwell, Evelyn
Benner, Martha 'Ora Parker and
Wilma Jo and Gene Lovins.
Other visitors 'included Mrs.
Charity Falwell, Mrs. Laurene Mc- Prescriptions
Cuiston. Mrs.. Ethel 'Blalock. Mrs. Accurately and Carefully
Virgie Lovins, Mrs. Annie and Mrs. Compounded of Purest
Esther Lovins. Drugs
Do:n2 Department of the Mur- met at the home of Mr< L. J. Hor- Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mrs. Price business and devotional session __ 
ray Wsman's Club entertained tin Monday evening, December 12. Doyle, Mrs. J. T. Parker and Mrs. was held.
the entire membership of the club to sing carols, exchange gifts, and G. B. Scott were hostesses Satur- Games and contests furnished •• " • •
Assisting Mrs. Hortin in 
members brought gifts to be usedof Mrs. Hall 
Hood with a beauti- of 1938. - _ meeting of the Alpha Department
enter-
taining this group were: Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk,. Mrs. Hub Darn and
Miss Ruth Weeks.
Mrs. Elliott Wear was leader of
a most interesting and well plan-
ned Chirstmas program. It was
Oirgin of "Silent Night", Mrs.
Elliott Wear.
Hymn, "Silent Night", sung by
the group.
Thursday afternoon at the home
fully painned musical tea.
The spacious lower floor a the
Hood h Tee was attractively deco-
rated in the ChristMas theme. ,
After a sheet. business session
presided over-by the club chair-
man. Mrs. Joe Lovett, members of
the Music Department presented
a leele.ful program. Those., ap-1
pearitg on the program were Mrs.
A. F. Yancey, Mrs. Vern:n Stub-
bleneld, Jr.. Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. ,
Hall * Hood. Miss Frances Sexton,'
Mies Lola Clayton Beale, Mrs.
Gingles Wiellia Mrs. le J. Hortin,
brirg to a close the year's work
Honors Sheriff And Mrs. Fox
Friend met at the new home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox on South
Sixth street, Thursday night at
6:30. surprising them with a house
warming shower. At the same
time there was a regular rain
shower on the outside.
The honorees received,: many
gifts.
Refreshments of sandwiches,
cookies and punch were served the
55 present who were Mr. and Mrs.
served to about thirty members mas tree formed the centerpiece
and guests. on the table and four red candles
burned in green holders.
Mrs. White ls Club Hostess Those who did not attend the
own house Tuesday afterno,n are
Club met with Mrs. Psrter White
at her home Saturday afternoon.
Bridge and Chinese checkers were
enjoyed.
Members of the Entre Nous inuLedite call at any time and
inspect this worth-while project
whirl' should receive the appreci-
ation and cooperation of the pub-
lic.
Two new members. Mrs. C. L.
Markwell and Mrs. Thomas Banks,
Jr., were welcomed into the club.
Dainty refreehmentsswere served
by the hostess.
MacDosvell Music Cfab Meets
Saturday Evening
•
Members of the MacDowell
Music Club enjoyed a delightful
program Saturday evening when
they met at the humo of Miss
Eleatepr Hire with Miss Floret
Wells assisting hostess.










Vocal solo, Martha Lou Hayes.
Prelude in C Sharp Minor-
Rachmaninsfe Sara Jo Underwood.
Vennese Waite, Mayme Ryan.
A social hour followed during
Miseionary Society Meets
At Mrs. Fulton's
Tee Missionary Society of the
First Christian church met Tues-
day afterneon at the home of Mrs.
Marvin Fulton with Mrs. T. P.
Cook and Mrs. E. J. Beale assist-
ing hostesses.
Mrs. W. S. Swann presided over
the meeting and Mrs. J. H. Cole-
Maui conducted the devotional.
The program was as follows:
"How We Should Keep Christ-
mas." Mrs. Herschel Corn.
"Making Christmas a • Christian
Festival," Mrs. W. J. Gibson.
"Hidden Questions and Answers
taken from 'The Werld Call'," Mrs.
Annie Wear.
"Rekindling the Flame," • Mrs.
Harry Broach.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram a party plate was served
the twenty-two members present.




Program At High School Tonight
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will pre-
sent their December program to-
night. December 15. at seven
o'clock at the High School audi-
torium. Members of ot her
Women's Clubs including all de-
partments of the Wsman's club,
the B. and P. W. Club, Arts and
Crafts. Magazine Club, the P-TA.
UDC and Mother's Club are in-
vited to be their guests. Each
guest is asked to bring a child
with her, since the program is
one that will be enjoyed by chil-
dren as well as grownups.
'A program of Christmas dances
will be given by the Krystal
Smith studio, including some ofClaud Miller and little son, Frank.
her pupils from Paducah, BentonMr. and Mrs. Kerby Jennings and
and Murray. There will be music
and a real live Santa Claus is to
be present. ,
The program will begin prompt-
ly at seven o'clock.
• • • • •
Book Ana ,Thimble Club Meets
Wednesday Evening
daughter, Mrs. J. N. Futrell and
daughter, Mavis.
Crawford Henley, Lockie Rogers,
Ilene Colson. Elmos Morris, Elwood
small son, Mr. apd, Mrs. Haffsed
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. John -Neal,
Mr. and Mrs. Burman Parker, Mr.
and, Mrs. Rudolph Thurmond, Mr.
and Mrs. Zelna Rumfelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Grogan, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Barnett. Mr. and Mrs. Allie
Gupton. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Par-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker, Mrs.
Tom Bell. Mrs. Allice Outland, Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Sanders. Mr. and
Mrs: Ernest Jones.
Mrs. Frank Lancaster arid lit-
tle daughtliff. Lee, Mrs. Joe 'her-
mond, Mrs. Fred Hargis, Mr. and
Mrs.- Leon Grogan. Lorine Smith.
May Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Bucy, Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Bucy,
Hawley Bucy, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Bucy and son. C. A.. Mr. and Mrs.
The Book and Thimble Club was
entertained last Wednesday even-
ing by Mrs. Lester Farmer at her
home.
Games Were enjoyed during the
evening and a dainty party plate
whs served.
Guests, in addition to members,
were Mrs. Price Lessee: and Mrs.
Carl Kingins. '
Enselian Class Has Annual
Christmas Party
Mrs. Ronald Churchill opened
her home Monday evening for
the annual Christmas party of the
Euzelian Sunday School class of
the First Baptist Church.
After the singing of Christmas
as follows:
Quiet Music, "0 Come All Ye
Faithful", played by Mrs. Roy I
Farmer.
day afternoon for the December
at the home of Mrs. Scott.
The subject Lir study was
"Drama." Mrs. C. S. Lowry most
ably reviewed the current suc-
cess, "Susan and God." A guest
number was presented by dramat-
ic students from the college under
the direction of Miss Helen Thorn-
ton. The playlet, "They Criticised.
and How" with Misses Martha Bea-
man, Lucile Pollard, Virginia Ann
Breckenridge and Nellene Ezell
portraying the characters, was
greatly enjoyed.
A della/caul par was
-/ Ladies' Fine Footwear
A limited number of styles in broken lots from
our regular stock. Air Steps and Odettes included.
$6.00 AIR STEPS, _broken lots . . $4.97
$5.00. ODETTES, broken lots  $3.97
$3.95 VALUES, broken lots  $2.97
$2.95 VALUES, broken lots  $2.47
Blacks Browns Blues Wines
Come in and Try Them
On, Always Glad to Show
You.
Adams Brownbat Shoe Store
West Side Court Square
amusement during the evening. The
work and also to be sent to the A Pre_
Orphan's Home.
in their local Christmas Cheer
Girl Scouts Have Party
Saturday
The Girl Scouts, under the lead-
ership of Mrs. F. P. Inglis. had a
Christmas party Saturday after-
noon at the home cf Joanne Ful-
ton. Corilfhittees to plan the
party included Virginia Jones, Jo-
anne .Fulton, and Ann McLean.
entertainment, and Bobs Stewart,'
Sue Collis, Nancy Dolly Wolfson, I
and June Hendricks, refreshment.
The Fulton home was gay with
Christmas decorations and games
and Contests were featured dur-
ing the afternson. Gifts were dis-
tributed from a brightly lighted
tree.
In the dining room, where re-
freshments were served, • t h e
Christmas motif was repeated.
Dainty sandwiches were in the
shape of Christmas trees. Santa
Claus and stars and the cakes
were decorated in appropriate
manner.
Those present, in addition to
those named above, were Betty
Pogue, Jean Doran, Carolyn John-
son, Joann Butterwcrtb. Jean But-
terworth, George Ann Upchurchei Rif
Sara Ruth Rhodes, Yvonne Miller! .-S2,
Juanita Williams, Jo Ann Farris, ifl
and Carolyn 'Carter.
The Scouts meet each Thursday •&
afternoon in the Health building at
the college with Mies Martha .14
Tandy Smith and Miss Lucille
Pollard acting as lieutenants. -
• • • •
Open House Is Held At
WPA Project
On Tuesday aftern6on the Mur-
ray Woman's Club sponsored open
house at the Housekeeper's Aid
WPA Project on Fourth and Olive
Streets from 3:30 to 5 o'clock. Mrs.
J. A. Oury, director of the pro-
ject, and members of the Woman's
I Club acted as hostesses. Guests
I were shown the type of werk
which is being done and the pur-
pose of the project was explained.
Tea and wafers were served in
the dining room. A lighted Christ-






Are Best of All
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3 Exceptional Values  $69.50 $39.50
4 Exceptional Values  29.50 14.95





  5.50 8.50
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19 DFESSES FROM REGULAR
STOCK
Were .,,,-;10.95 $14.95 $16.95 $19.95 Itt
Now  5.50 7.50 8.50 9.50
-14 1CIELLY DONS
Were  $3.95 $5.95 $7.95
Now  1.95 2.95 3.95
MISCELLANEOUS
Were Now
8 White & Pastel Sweaters $ 2.95 & $ 1.95;1.00
10 Wash Blouses  1.95 & 1.00' .69
11 Winter Sport Coats  16.95 & 1245 4.95
16 Dresses  10.95& 16.95 2.95
25 Hats, Were $2,95  Now 89c
Social Calendar I
Friday, December 16
Mrs. Ed Diuguid Jr. will be
thostess to the Friday bridge club
at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
H. I. Sledd.
Monday,' December 19
All Circles of the Alice Waters
Missicnary Society will meet at
2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Joe Baker.
Mrs. Wee/. Caplinger Will be at
home to the Monday bridge club.
• • • • •
Ara And Crafts Has
Christmas Party
Mrs. F. B. Outland was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to the Arts
and Crafts Club for their annual
Christmas party. He home on
Main Street was gaily decorated In
the Christmas colors with a bright-
ly lighted tree as the central at-
traction arcund which the gifts
were exchanged.
Joanne Fulton and Bonnie Lee
Kingins entertained the guests
with clever readings appropriate to
the season.
A delicious party plate in the
Christmas motif was served.
All members were present and
the following visitors: Mrs. Pogue
Outland and baby, Mrs. Ed Fil-




The recently organized HGL
Club met Friday night at the
hcme of Jo Ann Butterworth. The'
following officers were elected:
Betty Jo Chambers. president;
Charlyn Hartsfield, vice-president;
Mary Frances MeElrath, secretary
and treasurer.
Games were played and a Christ-
mas tree with gifts for every one
was featured.
Members are Jo Ann Butter-
worth, Isabel Cain, Mary Frances
McElratte Barbara Diuguid, Char-
lyn Hartsfield. Betty Jo Chambers.
Jane Orr, Neva Carl Boggess.
Clara Fenton. Hilda Farley, and
Betty Jo Lassiter.
Mrs. Corn Entertains Club
at the conclusion of the game.
Members of the club which has
recently been organized are Mrs.
H. C. Curry, Mrs. M. G. Forster,
Mrs: C. Frazee, Mrs. Henry
Holton. sirs. Frank Holcomb, Mrs.
L. W. Lennox, Mrs. J.:1m Neal,
$10.95
5.50 2it
C Costume Jewelry in Antique,
F. Silver, Yellow Gold Finishes
Gladys Scott's w
;GLADYS SCOTT'S
Hostess Gowns and House Coats




Handbags and vening Bags
































East Side Court Square
3it To Our Men Friends:
You can shop here for her Intimate Gifts
al without embarrassment. We know what she
W. wants and all the fancy names.
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Is There a Santa Claus?
,From the New Yuri( Sun, 18911
We take pleasure in answering at once and 
thus prominently the
eosnmunihation below. expressing at the same time our 
great gratifica-
tion that its faithful author is numbered among the friends of the 
Sun:
"Dear Editor:
"I am 8 years old Some of my little friends say there i
s no Santa
Claus.
'Papa says if you see it in the Sun it's so. Please tell me
 the truth,
Is there a Santa Claus'
-Virginia O'Hanlon."
Virginia. your little friends are wrong. They have
 been affected
by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not 
believe except they
see. They think that nothing can be which is not
 comprehensible by
their little minds.. All minds, Virginia, whether they-be 
men's or chil-
dren's are little. In this great universe of ours man is a 
mere insect, an
ant; in his intelligence capable pf grasping the who
le truth and know-
ledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. Ile exists as c
ertainly as love
and generosity and devotioo exist, and yriu know th
ey abound and give
to your life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! how d
reary would be the-
world if there were no Santa Claus! It would be as 
dreary as if there
were no Virginian There would be no child-like faith then, 
no poetry,
no romance to make tolerable this existence. We shoul
d-have no en-
joyment in sense and si ht. The eternal light with which chil
dhood fills
. the world would be tsnguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe in 
fairies:
You might get your papa to lure men to watch in all 
that chimneys on
Claus corning down, what v.aaild that prove? Nobody seeirSan
ta Claus
Claus comind dawn, what would that prove? Nobody sees 
Santa Claus.
ante most real things in the world are those which n
either children
or men can sea Did you ever see fairies- dancing on the 
lawn? Of
coulee not, but that's no proof that the are not there. No
body can
conthava or imagine all the wonders there are unseen and uns
eeable in
the World.
You tea: apart the baby's rattle and see what makes the 
noise
Marcia but there is e- veil covering the unseen world which
 not the
strongest man, nor even the united strength of all the stron
gest men
that ever lived, could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry,
 love, ro-
mance can push aside that curtain and view and picture the 
super-
natural beauty and glory beyond. It is all real. Ah, Virginia, i
n all
thielvorid these is nothing else 'real and abiding.
No Santa -Claus? Thank God! he lives, and he lives forever: A
thousand years from now. Virginia-. nay, ten times tan thousand y
ears
.from now. he will continue to make glad the hearts of childhoo
d.
Santa Is Coming!
Yes. Santa is cornira
Nell be in Murray from 5:00 until 7:00 Saturday even
ing. There
will be no presents or toys but there will abe the story of C
hristmas.
cornntunity singing, arid the arrival of Santa to say how 621—yo
u do
to ili the boys and girls of Murray and Calloway county.
&cry one come!—Join in the singing and get a big dose of Christ
-
mas Spirit.
The Garden Department of the _Murray Woman's Club and 
all
of Murray extends an invitation to everyone in Calloway county t
o
come to the Murray Court Square Saturday evening, December 17, 
be-
tweet 3 and 7 o'clock and enjoy the program.
••a. Agate we wish to state there will be no presents or toys but w
e
. -hope that all little-hearts. andlasig ones as well will thrill with a
t
the sight at Santa and carry away some little -is 7.-t;rn of Chris:a-as Choir
fell and B Kennedy reported a
good tobacco "season". Tha
statement was a sad mistake. Nine
hails of the tobacco is yet hang-
ing in the barns dry as the val-
ley of dry bones. In 1990, dryest
year ever known here, a local rain
fell ncar Paducah and a report
went out that farmers were













Brother Brinn preach on "Be
ready always to give a reason for
your Hope in meekness." I saw
Mr. and Mrs. "Red" Ray, the new-
•ly. married couple who were re-
cently united in hely matrimony
in Mayfield at the home of the
bride. Miss Minnie Hancock—a very
accomplished young woman.
Old Friend on Radio
Last Thursday at 8 a m we
heard the Rev. L. Z. Hurley's de-
votional program over WPAD. Pa-
ducah. L. Z. was the regular
Goshen pastor three or four straight
years. He always met me with a
radiant smile. We also heard Bro.'
Tatum. of Nashville Church of
Christ. over same station at 9:45
a. m. All kinds of sermons can
be heard on Sunday over radio
stations. l'ze guine to throw my
'case' on the ignorance of de coat.'
Last Saturday night. KirkseY Hi
put cver a very sensational play.
"The Woman-less Wedding." It
became the duty i?) of Johnnie
Walker. Dr. Stark and other men
to dress up in women's clothing.
The Doctor pushed a baby cart
with a grown boy as the infant.
Asked Johnnie if he would take
him then ) for better or for w,:rse.
He said. "Better, could not be any
worse." Never before has such a
big stunt- of an episode been "put
on" it Kirksey.
Courthouse Lecture
Heard a fellow lecture in the
courthouse Saturday until I had
to gs, out to spit. He talked on the /
tobacco question, do not recollect!
what letterS of the alphabet he
(used. There is the CCC Civilian
Conservation Corps; REA. Rural
Eelctrification Administration: T. V.
A.. • Tennesse Valley- Authority;
WPA. Works Progress Administra
bun, and a lot of other shebangs,
including FDR. president at U
Now what am I? UHF. Ugly M
Face and thereby hangs a tale!
—"Eagle"
Lynn Grove Beats
• Cuba High 24-16
The Larne Grove Wildcats de-
feated Cuba Tuesday night. Decem-
ber_ 6, by a score of -28-19. The Kit-
tens also defeated the Cuba sec-
ond team 24-16.
Lynn prove goes to AJmo Fri-
day night. 13,-cernber 16. for its
last game before tee Christmas
holidays.
























































































Nothing of importance is hap-
pening around here now. A good
corn crop has been harvested and
wood is being hauled so those of
us nut publicly employed are keep-
ing pretty dos.: to the fireside.
Mr. sad Mrs. Chatterb.x. Clyde
and Jackie Spieeland and Cor-
nelia Knks went across the Cum-
berland Friday night to see a bas-
ketball' game between Rogers' and
Tolu High at Linton. Of course
we yelled like Barbarians tithes
Lloyd Spiceland's Tolu team won
both gsunes.
Several around here are again
preparing the play, "Wild Ginger"
which they expect to present
Chi istmas.
Helen Ruth Lancaster sponsored
a fiddler's contest at Vincent
School Saturday night.
Woodrow Dills Have Baby
Nobody has said a thing about
the new heir born to Mr. end Mn,
Woodrow Dill of Paris. Mr. Dill
teaches commerce in a school
there. Mrs. Dill was formerly
Mary Harriet Vincent, a popular
teacher of this county.
Little Miss Wilma Jo Lovins was
given a birthday party at her hane
one afternoon last week. Guests
were Mrs. Ethel Blalock, Mrs.
Charity Falwell, Mrs. Clayburn
McCuiston and Mrs. Guy Lovins
besides Wilma's little friends. two
Training -SSool
Al last Christmas vacation is
here. we've been waiting for it
since September.
There seems to be an over-sup-
ply of parties in the last few days.
The French class was given a
party Friday evening by its spon-
sor. Miss Clara Rinuner. The
juniors and seniors plan seperate
parties for Thursday, while almost
every other class in the building
plans a party for either Wednes-
day or Thursday.
The bad news of the week seems
to be the loss of Friday night's net
game with Benton by the score of
19-17. After being ahead by 3
points at the half and making it
5 points early in the third frame,
the Colts suffered a letdown in
the fourth quarter which netted
them only 1 point for the entire
quarter, while the Indians were
tallying 7.
The debate team was scheduled
to open its season Thursday by
taking a trip on which they were
to debate Benton, Reidland, and
Tilghman of Paducah. Those mak-
ing the trip were Billy Lipford,
Emma Sue Gibson, Rutherford
Morgan, and Ann Th.mpson.
The senior play will be given
earlier this year than it is usually
given. The date has not been set
but it will probably be in late
February or early March.
Intra-Community
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Visits Take Place
Preker, Evelyn Bonner. Florence
Thurman. Joy Falwell, Linda BM- on Hazel, Route 1
lock, and Hilda Buchanan. Wilma
received several presents and even
little brother was remem-
bered. Games were played in-
doors and out and refreshmepts




I accompanied Mrs. Guy Lovins
to the, pretty new home of Mr.
and Mrs. Burman Parlccr Saturday,
thence to the hospital to see the
Rev. J. H. Thurman who has been
confined several weeks with rheu-
matisrn. . We were glad to find
Mr. Tnurman convalescing, but we
were saddened for a long time at
the sight of so many ether suf-
ferers there We sal., one of the
incubator twins being fed and
I'm ashamed to confess , that I
almost questioned the wisdom of
trying so hard to make the little!
mites live after I saw so many
grown ups prostrate in pain.
Marvels it Human Endurance
If anyone can visit that po:.r 
1
burned Cohoon girl from Center
Ridge 0 and there's a burned young
man there, too) without determin-
try to be more careful to
accidents, I can't underaand
it. I marvelled at the depths d
human endurance. both because
of her ability t..-; live in such, tor-
ture and at her mother's ability to
remain at her bedside night and
day for weeks and weeks with only
titful naps in a nearby chair. I
haven't retired since that visit
without thinking what a blessing
it is to be aole .to sink in restful
slumber and awake able to jump
out of bed in the morning.
Are We Jewish Paragons?
of the Jews' periccutiont, but if tli.1
We rhecider in horror at ne
knew the inside.stories cat the suf-
ferings. pr , vat lens. and trials of
those all about us we -would know
there was plenty of opportunrw,
for all the -home missionary work
we wanted to do.
Well, here it' is almost Christ-
mas .again. even if there will be
no-Christmas sprit in many sad-
dened hearts. -
-The questien arose recently is
Sunday School. 'as It right to
teach childrc-n there's -e-Santa?" I
-said yes. f- willi . I'd never - been
disillusioned. I can think of noth-,
ing more unselfish than 'for par-
ents to do as mine did, toil in the
cold and make many sacrifices to
fill stockings, then intsead of hur-
dining childish hearts with ca'all
facts. let them belieVe a.sarefrets
jolly Santa did it. - Such gener-
osity deserves the guise always of
good old Santa Claus. _Enough
stark reality awaits them, so -1
say give them their dreams!








Mr. and Mrs. Cordis Cole of Lit-
tle Rock. Ark., were guests of the
latker's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Myers, and other relatives on this
route, during the week. .1
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin and
Edith Myers shopped in Mayfield
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Valentine
have moved from near Puryear
to their home c-n this route.
L W. Cosby was in Murray
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs, 'Herbert Hill. Mr.
Henry Charlton and daughter.
Ethel Mae, shopped in Murray
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Key and son,
Rudy. of Paris, spent Saturday
night with Mi. and Mrs. Lon
Shrader.
Mrs. Bert Moore and Mrs. Walter
Moore were Thursday afternoon
callers of Mrs. Luther Farris.
Elam* Visit Starks
Mr. ana Mrs. Harvey Ellis spent
Saturday night with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Starks.
' Several young people of this
rotate attended the candy break-
ing at Floyd Taylor's Friday night.
Plc; Morgan transacted business
in Paducah 'Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Shrader -and
sons spent the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Evans Irvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Trease visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Brent Langsam
Saturday night.
Mrs. Bertha Kuykendall was in
Paris Monday.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Langston were Mrs.
Celia Atkins, Mrs. Rufus Atkins
and daughter, • Margaret Ruth,
Brent Atkins and "eaughter. Nor-
ma Jean, all of Murray. Mike
Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Coty Taylor.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader
arid son Gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Laney Hill-and
daughter, Nellie J.. spent Saturday
'night with Mr.' and Mrs. Herbert
Hill,
Sam Jones, of Paris. was a
Thursday guest-kaof his uncle. L.
W. Cosby. and Mrs. Cosby.
Claud Anderson 'visited Mr.- and
Mrs, Macon Erwin last week.-
.
Mrs. Shrader Visits in Paris
Mrs. of's; M Shrader is visi!ing
her parents. Mr. and Mra. "B.. -T.
Broadway. of Paris.
Sunaay callers.. ,of Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Shrader were 'Mr. and Mrs.
Hattie B. Cook and Boyce Edgar
Key of Paris and J. V. Hill of
near Purycar.
Mike Erwin and Thomas Myers
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud Myers
of Hopkinsville Friday.
James "Irwin of Piggot Ark..
visited his parents. Ma_ and Mrs:
vans Irwin, last week.-
"
This is a 'jewelry" year if there ever was on,-
oochesi! Clips! Necklaces! Bracelets!
Cbercheg la femme this season, and you'll,. find
that jewelled accessories ame. a.amust" for every
costume. As' a' gift, she'll aank them nothing
short of inspired. Mrs. jaedrick's collection
is breathtakingly lovely—and so 'reasonably
priced.





"Love and Lattice" sad "Kid-
mapping Betty" Are Plays
To be Given
The freshman class of Hazel
High School is sponsoring two
Plays, "Love and Lather" and
"Kidnapping Betty", to be given
Saturday night at 7:15 o'clock in
the Hazel auidtorium. The admis-
sion will be ten cents.
The characters of "Love and
Lather" are: Christopher Colum-
bus Johnson, a colored barber, Ann
Walker; Abraham -Lineoln Johnson,
his son and assistant, Alice Out-
land; Nicodemus Snowball, a
would-be-patron, Harold Grogcn
Confusicn Smith, a darky vdu,w,
ha Grey Nesbitt; Queen VI ria
Smith, her daughter, Maurine
Steele.
Cast of "Kidnapping Betty"
The characters of "Kidnapping
Betty" are: Dan Fielding, owner of
Fielding farm, Wilmer Ray Dunn.
Beaty Meadows, the new school
teacher, Olga Bailey; Nat Mead-
ows, Betty's peppery father, Earl
gooper; Mollie Fielding. Dan's
aunt, Dorothy Wilson; Joan Field-
ing, Dan's snappy little sister, Dot
Linville; Bud Simpson, a lively
youngster working for Dan, Paul
Haley; Sally Perkins. the neigh-
borhood gossip, Martha Myers.





Hello Folks! It will saon be
time for Old Santa Claus to come
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Orr are
the parents of a baby boy born
December the 2nd.
moved to Paducah and Kendall
J. W. Clemons and wife have .
)•ii
)Armstrong and wife have moved ,
in the houses vacted by the Clem- •
ons and will make a crop for Gra- •
ham Denham next year.
Tarlton Humphreys has moved
to Bill Jones' farm near Harris •
Grove and Charley Cochrum has
moved where Humphreys lived
this year.
Mrs. Hamkn will 9perate the
Harris Grove switchboard again
next year.
J. D. Warren, of near Harris
Grove._ who is a patient in a
Louisville taspital for the crippled
children, is slowly improving.
One•Speker Weed fair and low quality 
heave leaf,
low quality Min leaf sad good to
Sells at Mayfield low quality lugs. A large per-
centage of nondescript was also in-
cluded. The quality of the tobac-
co sold Was not as good as for the
previous _week. Rejections were
heavy. Deliveries to the Govern-
ment for diversion purposes
amounted to about one-third of the
sales.
Prices paid for one sucker tobac-
co on the Mayfield market for the
second sates aay Mug season rang-
ed from $2.76 for nondescript and
low quality green lugs to $14.75
for good quality red heavy leaf,
according to the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics.
Sales consisted principally of
It pays to read oar Classified
110111110MINN0111101101A1Of Mg INA 110016111
)
Mra- Levier Is Still Ill
Mrs. Minda Levier who' had a
stroke of paralysis the 5th, is no Blankets
better at present. 
Special
Sunday evening- guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. I.ovier were Mr. • 
Showing of
and Mrs. B. L. Swann, Mr. and 
Bed Spreads
Mrs. Bethel Paschall. Sunday night FUR COATS l2.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lovier :A
were Mr. and Mrs. Lenon Hall.
Hug-killings seem to be the order
of the day. Some nice porkers 
i A
plenty of sausage and spare ribs
to eat. 
1 T 0 TuRNER 4.3have been killed and people have
shape for Xmas
Orb Todd says he has the Todd
Boulevard in fine 
i 1.., 111
WPM 1SN 110i* ACOMONI 11:400041140,1141





























Make Your Christma.=i Purchases Now. Use Our
Lay-A wpy or Extended Payment Plan
JEWELERS SIN(E 1865
3rd & Broadway Paducah, Ky.
GIFT
YIELDS SO MUM QUALITY
A
:A
Give jewelry and you give a lasting, eg
lifetime gift . . . a gift that will be
remembered and cherished—There a
a jewelry gift at a- e a please you.
5.1t
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Topics of Interest
Around Dexter
Misses Vernelle and Vida Mathis
of Big Sandy, Tenn., are spending
a week with friends and relatives
here.
Little Charles Hayden Walston
is on the sick list at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. MerIl Andrus and
son. Billie, spent P y evening
da
with Mr. and Mrs. ohn Audrus.
Stafford Curd. of Milscuri' 
is
home with his family until Xmas.
Mr. and Mn. Harry Hughes and
Mrs. Bill Henson and Mrs. Ora
Barnett and children of Paducah,
were Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Minus Barnett.
Mrs. Etta Hopkins spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Barefield.
Mrs. Clara Darnell and children
of Benton spent Monday with Mrs.
Janie Langston.
Mrs Stafford Curd, member of
the Woodmen Circle, attended the
District meeting at Hopkinsville
Thursday night.
Mrs. Clynt Lancaster. Mrs. Cur-
tis Copeland. and Mrs. Janie Cope-
land shopped in Paducah Monday.
Frank Ernstberger of Hunting-
don., Tcrin., visited with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ella Edmonds, one day
last week.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards and Miss
east of Murray have moved to
in Murray ahoping.
Mr. and Hrs. Richard Walston
and son. Hallet, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Riley
near Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller and fam-
ily+ of Paducah spent the week-




I am glad to be back with you
again. It's been some time since I
have had any news in the Ledger.
Have no sickness to report for
which I am very thankful.
We are having lots of cloudy
weather but very little rain. Need
a good rain as most all cisterns
and ponds are dry.
Haven't much news this week
as I have not been well and haven't
been anywhere.
Andrew Osborn and family have
moved to the "Uncle" Billie Mor-
tis place near Mt. Pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. John Owens vis-
ited Mrs. Ama Morris Thursday
a ftFrnoon.—Matilda.
More than 500 acres




Mr. and Nem. Hubert Anton and
son spent the week-end with Mrs.
Autores parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
bert Sanders, and daughter. Cath-
erine, of Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hemp Curd
of New Providence and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Yarbrough of Cherry
are visiting Mrs. Curd and Mrs.
Yarbrough's parents through the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris and
children of Buchanan and lair. and
Mrs. Payton Nance and children
spent Sunday morning with Mrs.
Nanee's mother and brother. Mrs.
C. T. Morris and Bob Morris and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dobbins of
Puryear visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Payton Nance Sunday af-
ternoon.
Joe Miliam spent a while Sun-





Those III With Flu Are
Improving; Fiddlers'
Contest Given
The weather has been good for
the last few days for killing hogs
and quite a few butchered last
week-end.
Mrs. Mollie Duncan was a Sat-
urday night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Neely Brooks.
Charles Edwin Houston has been
confined to his bed for the last
few days with a cold. Hope he
will soon be well and back at
scbool again.
Mrs. Willie Lee visited her sis-
ter, Miss 011ie Ross, of Aurora. re-
cently who has been ill, but gliej
to report her much improved at
this writing.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Lee were Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley Overby and son. Law-
rence. Afternoon callers in the
Lee home were Mr. and Mrs. John
Coldwater Looks Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rudolph were
For Cold Weather Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Childress.
Mrs. Edith Gardner is ill with
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Duncan were Mrs. Mollie
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Chil-
dress and son, Van Wade, Hemp
Childress and Miss Lunell Brooks.
Mrs. Flora Adams is slowly im-
proving at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Halt Adams had
as callers Sunday afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Lee, of Murray.
Miss Sue and Prentice Holland
visited their sister, Mrs. Earl Lee,
over the week-end.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vick Williams were Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Edd Travis.
Monday morning, sure does look
like we were going to have some
hog killing weather.
Glad to report most of those with
scarlet fever are improving.
June Carlon, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Adams is im-
proving from infected glands.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christen-
berry Sunday.
Burnell Sheridan visited Clem-
:lite Youngblood one night last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bean and
son were Sunday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Jennings Turner.
Mr. Youngblood Returns
Amos Youngblood has returned
to Coldwater after a three weeks'
stay with his son near Gobi.
A. B. Cloys and family from
Eugenia Woodall spent Monday
the place vacated by Ben Carter.
E. J. Marine from Alaska is vis-
iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Marine, and other relatives.
Dr. Carl Adams has purchased
a new car.
Quite a few enjoyed a quilting
at Mrs. Trudie Youngblood's one
evening last week.
Wonder what has become of
Pottertown Scribble. We sure do
of hybrid miss you. We learned who you
in Barren are some time ago.
—K.T. Did.
Attend Fiddler's Contest
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester.
Rafe Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Tatum attended the fiddler's con-
test Saturday night at Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee were
bed-time guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Childress Sunday night.
Carlos Brooks has a new radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Fennel have
moved back to their home place
from Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis spent
Saturday night ivith Mr: and Mrs.
Stanley Hopkins.
Bill Duncan has been ill for the
past week with flu but is improved
at this writing.














• Silk and Flannel Robes
• Fine Soft Pajamas
• Tie and Collar Sets
• Linen Handkerchiefs
• Genterneh's Dress Oxfords
• Bedroom Slippers
• Fine Fabric Shirts
• Hand Made Ties
Fine Leatftair Belts, Silk Hose, All-Wool
Sweaters, Soft Cape Gloves, Suede
Jackets, Swank Jewelry!
FINE LEATHER JACKETS!
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Bettie England Erwin
Bettie England Erwin was born
September 16, 1861; died November
30. 1938; aged 77 years. 2 months,
14 days.
She was united in marriage to
Thomas W. Erwin, December 4,
1884. To this union was born 13
children, 4 dying in infancy, '9
having reached the age of matur-
ity. One daughter. Ella King, pass-
ed away Angust 11, 1930; 4 sur-
viving daughters are, Mrs. Pearl
Jones, Mrs. Robt. Jones, Mrs. Tom
Guthrie, of this counly, and Mrs.
Gueble Wilson of Detroit; 4 sons,
Camillus, where her respective
herne was, and Hub of this county.
Ben of Chicago. Dee of Akron, O.;
2'7 grandchildren, 9 great grand-
children and a host of relatives
and friends to mourn her de-
parture.
Her life went out quietly and
serenely as a light, under a scene
which few fathers can boast of.
each surviving member. 4 sons and
4 daughters and a devoted husband
hovered over her frail little form
which was so emanciated from real
pain and suffering: what a picture
of these manly boys and noble
daughters and dutiful husband,
but they won't see mother suffer
any more, no calls for relief, but
rest—the much needed rest she so
sweetly deserved at the end of a
most useful and upright life, hav-
ing followed the call of Christ in
her younger days.
Mrs. Erwin loved her church
and her pastas- and never faltered
nor wavered in her duties as a
church-member. Hers was a life
of labor coupled with a great big
heart, no sacrifice to friends or
neighbors nor children or husband
was too great for her to do. With
this great big family of boys and
girls she was never too tired nor
night too dark to seek to minister
to some one in pain and it seemed
on this as in every other undertak-
ing of her's that she could help
the average person her method of
doing; it was an adage of hers
that anything worth thing at all
was worth doing well.
In conversation with Air. Erwin
he said, 'Ours has been a happy
life, we had a happy home, at
times we've had our sorrows but
I want you to know Bettie has
played her part well." What great-
er homage could a woman wish
for than that this could be said of
her after near 54 years of married
life.
Mrs. Erwin loved her children,
and her greatest regret in dying
was leaving her aged husband and
children who were devoted and
tireless in ministering to her suf-
fering. Mr. Erwin. surely the
very essence of patience, was ever
at her bedside and sons and
daughters and grandchildren wait-
ed on her so tenderly and sought
each opportunity to do for Granny
as she was so lovingly called.
Our church has lost a faithful
member, a husband a faithful wife,
children and grandchildren a de-
voted mother, but weep not as
those who have no hope for we
believe the beautiful spirit of
Mrs. Erwin has been carried to glo-
ry to await the coming of loved
ones and join with her the glad
and happy throng.
—Written by Mrs. Leslie Ellis
Almo Attendance
It Is Good, Say Profs'41
A
ftiffINS
School to Present St. Nicholas
Program and Faculty
Play
Our attendance for the past week
has been good, but we still have
some out on account of sickness.
We are glad to have Nell, Ray.
Lois and Martha Sue Suiter back
after their being out with scarlet
fever. We are sorry Annie Suiter
is still in the hospital, but hope
she can soon be back with us.
Prepare for Christmas Programs
Everyone is busy getting ready
for our Christmas programs. Sun-
day evening. December 18, the
high school will give a Christmas
pageant under the direction of
Charles Baugh\ On Thursday
morning, December 22, at 10
o'clock we are avine our annual
Christmas tree. 'hnd a- program
given by  the fifth . and sixth
grades.
On Friday evening. December
23, the faculty will present
"Clouds and Sunshine".
Almo Beats Hardin
Our basketball team went to
Hardin last Friday night and add-
ed another victcry to their record.
We are proud of our boys and
hope they can continue their win-
ning ways Friday night. they
meet Lynn Groae on our floor.
Lynn Grove, has an undefeated
record in the county so we arc
expesting a good game.






Purpose of Organization is to
Cooperate With School
in programs
Thrce weeks ago a group of
former high school girls and young
matrons of New Concord met with
Mrs. Lowry Rains and organized
a Happy Hour Club with Mrs. Rob-
ert Young as president.
Since the school building Is un-
der construction and the commun-
ity has no central meeting place
and little diversion the need for
a club of this kind was felt. Al-
though meeting recreational needs
is one of the chief purposes of the
club, the Hap& Hour members
have pledged support to the school
in its entertainment program which
will begin when the auditorium is
completed.
On Thursday of the same week
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield enter-
tained the Happy Hour Club. Chi-
nese checkers were the feature at-
traction. A party plate was served.
On December' 8 Miss Lorene
Smith was at home to the Happy
Hour Club. The hours were spent
in the exchange of interesting ex-
perience and needle work. Dainty
refreshments were served.
The club met in regular session
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Miss Wilda Gray Farley. After
the informal exchange of current
events, the members enjoyed an
hour of interesting gamea.'
Refreshments were served in the
dining room where the Christmas
season was emphasized with spec-
ial candies and fruits.
A Shorthorn calf judged grand
champion of the Maysville show
brought 25 cents per pound.
Kirksey High Will Home Building to
Give Xmas Program Have Best Year in
Kirksey High School Is planning 1939a free Christmas program to be
given in the school auditorium
Thursday. December 22, at 1 p. m.
The program, which is under the
direction of Mrs. Walter Boone, is
an operetta which is beautiful and
colorful and well worth anyone's
time to see. The name of the pre-
sentation is "On Christnsgs Hill."
Everyone is invited to excange
gifts on the tree.
Receives New Dieilesary
A new large dictionary has ar-
rived along with material for a
yearbook which we are planning
to get out again this year.
Large Crowd Allende
One of the largest crowds in the
history of the school attended the
womanless wedding held here Sat-
urday night. It was sponsored by
the Mothers Club which will prob-
ably use the funds to add shrub-
bery to the campus.
We were visited Tuesday by Mr.
Crass, our termer agriculture in-
structor. Needless to say we were
all glad to see him again.
Athletics
The Eagles received their worst
defeat of the season at the hands
of the LaCentee quintet Friday
night, December 9, 17-41, but as
usual, the second team came
through with flying colors, defeat-
ing the Ballard countians 73-23.
The second team, captained by
Ralph Gingles, is deserving of
mention having lost only one game
out of six played. This team is
one of the best second teams Kirk-
sey has ever had.
Charles Waldrop, playing his
last game of high school basket-
ball, made an excellent finish to
an admirable record, making a
total -of 17 points. Leaving the
, Key Believes
"The home building industry in
1939 is expected to have its best
year since 1939," I. H. Key, of the
Calloway County Lumber Co., de-
clared today upon his refurn from
a building indu merchandisingti
clinic held in M 
t 
.
eiting facts arid fi res brought
out at the conference sponsored
by Johns-Manville and which was
attended by more than 200 build-
ing material retailers..Key said:
"This year we can offer the
prospective home • builder- more
house, ler his money than at any
time in history. We have better
designs, better materials and con-
struction methods, insulation, air-
conditioning, automatic heat, better
equipment, lower cost financing,
and, actually, because of better use
of space, the home of today costs
less than 10 years ago."
He revealed that plans have been
formulated to make it possible for
prospegtive home owners to select
and bitild a home much as they
might purcitiase an automobile.
These piap, he Said, will be an-
nounced shortly after the first of
the year.
team because of age, Charles was
immediately welct.med back as
student manager.
The team lost to the Murray High
Tigers Tuesday night by a score
of 31-14.
' The Eagles clash with the Brew-
ers Redskins, Friday night, Decem-
ber 16, on Brewers' court with
high hope of littering the floor





A play, ''The Path Across the
Hill", will be presented at Brook's
Chapel by reaidenta of that com-
munity Saturday night, it was an-
nounced here today.
The cast includes Jess Culver,
who plays the part of Samuel
Crawford, grandpa; Paul Culver,
who plays the role of Robert Post,
the visitor; Johnny Gus Walston,
who impersonates NI/altar Cord,
brother of the heroine; Clyde
Jones, who as De. Jimmie Reed
has ambition; Orbie Culver, who
bears the monicker Salamander
Altaaader .4.ahn Jones;
Ruby Culver,. who takes the part
of Mrs. Davis, the grandma;
Gladys Jones, nicknamed "Bobbie",
who plays Ruth Conead; Eadell
Chadwick, who as Flu Gray is
Ruth's cousin; Lu Alice Culver,
who plays Lutie, a neighbor; and
Ruby Walston, who cooks under
the name of Zuzu.
A quilt for the benefit of the
church will be given away at the




Mr. and Mrs. George Carnell,
Kirksey, and Calvin Byrd Satur-
day attended the funeral of Mrs.
Carnell's aunt, Mrs. George Smith,
81, who lived four miles west of
Farmington. The funeral, conducted
Saturday, was at the home, and
was condueted by The Reverend
Mr. Southard. .
Burral took plaee in the Mayfield
cemetery. Mrs. Smith leaves her
husband and bee daughter. Mrs.
Effice Phillips.







A COMPLETE SET OF NEW
TIRES and TUBES for Your Car!
A Tire for Every Piirse and Purpose
Let Us Service Your Car Now for Your Christmas Trip With Diamond 760 Motor Oil
and D-X Lubricated Motor Fuels: It's Time to Grease and Lubricate Your Car.
SUPER-SERVICE STATIONoF •
Jackson Purchase_ Oil Company
East Main Street For Fast Road Service Call 201; 1
tr-
trVE SIN THE I.EDCER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY. THURSDAY AFTERNOON. Dr(
Joe Palmer Wynns Injured Mr and Mrs. W D Whitnell
and Um D. N White. •
of Mississapja spent a few days
I Alh'sion M on d ay first part of the week in Hazeln uto Co relatives and friends.
4 _ 
Mrs. Miller Marshall spent a
few days in Paducah visiting her
read Isaiah. daughter, Mrs Ray Shellnuin, and
The last Meeting of the year Mr. Shellman.
,\ as held at Mrs. Duncan Ellis'. A Minton Moody of Louisville was
neral review was had and a-4
}leek-up of the year's work. We guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Oliver.
II again reach the "Efficiency Carrot Farmer of Murray was
\am- We have several hahes in in Hazel Monday morning on bust-
our Baby Special list and we nese
wanted to make one a life member,
so as not to show partiality, all
the names were pet in a hat and
a name drawn which happened to
be little Herman Guthrie. He will
receive his life certificate in the
very, riear future. It was voted to
use this method each year for se-
lecting our baby life members.
The new president. Mrs. Maggie
Boyd, will have charge of the Jan-
serious accident on highway fla uary meeting. The former presi-
eagt of Paris Monday when his dent, Mrs. Imogene Paschall. has
cat collided head-on with a car rendered faithful and loyal serv-
driven by Prof. Vowell, principal ices _during her two years' work.
of,Cottage Grove high school. Both and the society as reached the
ydung men received serious in- efficiency aim both years unler
juries and were carried to a Paris
REV C. N. JOLLEY!
TO GIVE SERMON.
UNIONS TO GATHER
Missionary Units Meet in
Retreats and Elect
Year's Officers
MRS. S. A. WILLIAMS
IS BURIED IN HAZEL
Joe Palmer Wynn of Puryear
and now principal of the Spring-
ville. Tenn. high school had a
hospital where they are each re-
ported getting along very well. The
cars, a new Ford and e Chevrolet.
were severely damaged. Mr. Wynn,
a -graduate of Murray State Teach-
ere College. is well known in this
and adjoining counties where he
ha,b been active in Epworth League
werk.
The Rev. K. G Dunn, pastor of
the Hazel circuit announces that
the Rev. C. N. Jolly. presiding elder
of, the Paris district will delivee
a Christinas message at the Hazel
Methodist church South. „Sunday
evening at 7:00 o'clock December
lfle All members are urged to be
present and the public cordially
invited.
.The Young People's Union met
at: Hazel Methodist caurch Mon-
d* evening. The president cif the
hcistess church. Carrnar Parks. pre-
sided during the program which
fellows:
'Scripture by the president. pray-.
es ; the Rev. John Underwood;
Christmas songs. audience; playlet.
lase Missionary Barrel."' by rneme
Wm' of the local league; solo.
Jetties Marshall Overcast: duet.
"No Room In the Inn.- by Mrs.
Olga Freeman and Mrs. Dumas
Clanton.
After the program the president
of the Union.. Miss Reba E. Dunn,
took charge and transacted the
buslpess of the Union. The next
meeting will be at First Church,
Mureay.
Jest before leaving Santa Claue
appatited. Gifts had been nurr.bered
and placed on the tree. Each like-
wise drew a number and as Santa
called the number, they recaived
the gifts.. MuCh fun was had in
the exchangeof gifts.
Special guests were .the Rev. C
N. Jolly. the new elder of the Paris
District and the Rev. H. L. Lax.
of Murray. Both made brief talks
and pledged their loyalty to the
[anion which was gratefully ac-
cepted by the presidene
We worshiped for the rirst time
Sunday in the church since the
redecoration which cost 'near unto
$1.000 were cemplete. We wash to
express appreciation for the large
audience, especially for the manee
visitors present from other de-3
nominations You are always wet-
come in our church.—The pastor.
, Rev. K. G. Dunn._
- *
Missionary News
Tee South Pleasant Grove Mis-
sionary societe had its week of
.prayer closing with an all-day re-
treat at the church. Everyone felt
that spiritually they had been up-
lifted. Mrs. Stark Erwin was lead-
er for tile morning session and
Ma's. Maggie Boyd in the afternoon.
lllee Officers for the new .ear
have been elected.
. We have just completed• teo.lest
lesson on our Bible stulare SS•c-eig,
se. In- the Night." It was not 'only
sateorthwhile at' the time of seitly,
but we trust will be beneficial all,
along as we continue to study and








Auto Lite and Delco Ignition
Parts and Batteries
Prestone—Zerone
Ray-O-Vac Radio' A, B and
C Batteries
'Pittsburgh Auto Paints and
Pittsburgh Glass, Cut to Fit
Any Car
•
Perfect Circle Piston Rings
•








and Mrs. Felix Denham and Mr.avoit side (. arlahre—Pbonr Stf
her leadership.
We have also had our fall study,
"The American City and Its
Church." The study brought out
many things that will be worth-
while to our community in the
future.
in Hazel over the week-end, a
Mrs. Ruby Herndon Arnette of
Lynn Grove is in Hazel this week
visiting her perents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. Herndon, and family.
Mrs. Amanda' White of Murray
and her house Idlest, Mrs.- Clara
Garrett, of Bells, Tenn., were in
Hazel Tuesday visiting relatives
and friends.
Miss Ruby Williams of Nashville,
Tenn, Mrs. Laura Ezell of Lafay-
ette, Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wil-
liams of Bumpass Mills, H. W. Wil-
liams and sons, James and Edwin,
of Detroit, Mich., were called to
Hazel to the bedside of their moth-
er, Mrs. Williams.
Elinus Hutchens is confined to
his room in West Hazel with ill-
ness.
Toy Brandon is on the sick list
this week.
W. 'M. Society 
'Sweet Pea Sees
'The Wiaman's Missionaay Society
of the Hazel Baptist church met
Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
at the church and held its Decem-
ber Royal Service, program with
Mrs. Lela Wilson leader of the
program.
The topic: "All Nations." Hymn.
"0 Come Ali Ye Faithful"; deeo-
tronal was given by the leader.
Mrs. Wilson: "Fifty Years From
Now." was given by Mrs. L F.
Vaughn; -The Unfinished Task,"
Mrs. H. I. Neely; the topic. "Go
Ye," was given by Mrs. A. M.
Howley: ̀ Into Al! the World.- Mrs
Jessie Herndon; "Preach the Gos-
pel to Every Creature.- Mrs. Ella
Mayer: -Training for the Years to
Come.:' Mrs. Novelle Hurt: Y.W.A.,
Mrs. Dick Miner; ft. A., Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow
The following playlet. "To All
People.- was given: song, "Joy to
the . World.- prayer. Mrs. Vaughn.
Folloaving the program a shorts
business session was held. s
Closing song; prayer. Mrs. Am-
anda White.
  - ese
Quilting
, Mrs. Johnnie Hodge entertained
a number of her neighbors and
friends with a quilting at her
home 'east of Hazel last Thursday.
Those present were: Mrs. How-
ard Lee, Mrs. J. G. Curd, Miss
Ethel Bury, Mrs, David Valentine.
Miss Brenda Wilcox. Clara Ray.
Marjorie 'Hankins, Mrs. Willie
Turpire Mrs. Lula Wilcox, Mr
Hardy Curd, Mrs: Eva Curd. Mr.
Bob Hart. Mts. Herman Bucy. Mr.
lack Newport. Mrs: Bill Aden. Mr.-
Ambrie Latimer Mrs. Irvan Lat.
met', Mr's. Ted Latimer, Mae .TH •
Wee:laugh. Mrs. Johnnie V.
terie.-Mrs. Iva Bucy, Mrs. Jees '
liner, and Mrs. Johnnie Hodge.'
Two friendship quilts were
quilted. A very fileasant .day %%VS
enjoyed, the guests bringing a cov-
ered dish of good -eats which was
enjoyed et roon.
. Ides Sallie' A. Willi. .s 85. died
at tee home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
eriams where she had made her
home for the past 8 years, Satur-
cley of last week. She was the
widow of the late F. M. Williams
who died about 15 years ago. Death
ases caused by general debility.
She is stia-vived by one sister, Mrs.'
Wesley Taylor, Maysville.
four. daughiers, Mrs. Ohs Rowlett,
Houston. Tex.; Mrs. Laura Ezell,
leaFaYette. Ka.; Miss Ruby Wil-
liams. Nashville. Tenn.: and Mrs.
Edgar Adams, Hazel: three broth-
ers. J. M. William* Sampass
M. :s. Terme...S. J. Williams. Win-
ter Garden, Fla.: and H. W. Wil-
liams, Detroit. Mich.
Funeral services were held at
Eumpase Mills Sunday conducted
by the Rev. Barrow, pastor of the
Methodist church. She had. been
a member:A:if...the Methodist church
for a long period of years and
served her Master loyally and
•humainty faithfully . in the active
r:iirs of her leng life, •
The Hazel-.1 P.-T.A. will- give two
plays. ,"The Weniareasies Wedding,'
and sPeppinaa-Up the P.-T.A.'•A
email admission will be charged.
Clete Wilson, Mrs. Ruby Single-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson
of Paris were in 'Hazel Sunday
visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and_ Mrs. D. N. White and
J. M. Marshall were in Paris Sun-
day, guests of Miss Elizabeth Hall.
Piekley. Jr., left Sunday
for NaraShville wherWa he has work
with the Read Fur' Cempany.
' Themes Perry Turnbove was in
Paducah Sunday. a ' •
John Neale of Murray wai in
Hazel Monday afternoon on busi-
ness.
..Mrs. Grace Wilcox, Mrs. D. C.
Clanton and Mrs. Olga K. Freeman
were in Paducah Monday shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Denham
of Willingburg, Ky.. spent .a few
dsys recently in Hazel visiting Mr.
Year Pass; Beach
Property Bums
The year is almost gone. Will
s:on be time to begin another
crop. Last week I saw Robert
Edwards plowing in his garden.
I don't know whether he planted
corn or potatoes.
We were sorry that Mr. and Mrs.
Olin Beach's house burned' Sat-
urday night. They were away
from home and didn't save any of
their hciusebkld property.
Mr. an Roy Edwards were
Saturday night visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Oliver,
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Adams and
son. Brent. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Adams were dinner guests of the
Oliver family Sunday. Myrtie
Edwards was an afternoon caller.
"Uncle Dena Wilson killed the
largest hog in this neighborhood to
date. The hog weighed 320
pounds. Other folks' porkers of
this neighborhood weighed from
100 to 275 pounds.—Sweet Pea.
Ways to test wool and silk fab-
rics for strength and composition
have been learned by 190 Boyd
county farm women.
Facets of Faxon
and Alf Fear No
Ch
or sonic other wooden object. They
agreed that there was not the least
indication of tae usual holiday
wedding and so there was not. But
Friday Miss Imogene Farris and
John Reed Falwell completely sur-
prised almost everyone be going
away to be married. They spent
the week-end in Paducah with
relatives, going On to Cairo and
St. Louis later.
Bride to Have Been Valedictorian
Mrs. Falwell, a senior at Faxon,
is the youngest child of Mr. and
Mrs. Bedford Farris. Mr. Falwell.
a junior, is the youngest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lamon Falwell. Both
were very popular on the campus
The bride was making successful
efforts toward being valedictorian
of her class. Nothing is known 'def-
initely of their future plans, but
it is understood they do not plan
to return to school.
Ramance is Necessary: Alf
"-Romance is necessary to the hap-
piness and progress of this prosaic_
world, and young people should
settle down, as these will, to make
a good home, but they do not seem
very wise to this old maid, to quit
school even before finishing their
first semester in the current year.
Nevertheless, we offer them warm-
est and sincerest washes for a long.
hapeland successful life.
I leaeped just today that Mrs.
Tansil Mahund% has been rather
seriousfy indisposed for possibly a
fortnight, having been kept abed
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Walker and
Baby James Hugh, have been
spending a few days with his
mother and father beyond Paris,
Tenn.
Ivan Folwell and the Misses
Treva and Geneva Hargis were
Friday evening callers in the C. 0.
Brandon home where they enjoyed
games, conversation and refresh-
ments.
Plan Christmas Program
The Liberty Sunday school and
Young People's Society are plan-
ning a Christmas program and tree.
The Loyd Walker family have e
new radio.
Mrs. Martha Dreanon is spending
CO, 111dCPVIldenet'
l'4.41111M4i141 y
Mr and Mrs C. 0. Brandon and
Miss Item. went shopping in Pa-
ducah Saturday arid visited withrug' tmas Splices their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Skin-
tier The grandsok Billie, return-
Cupid, However, Not to Be fd to stay until Christmas.
Outdone, Chooses Prom- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phelps and
inent Couple Thomas attended church at Union
Grove last Sunday and visited in
The faculty. pante of them, re- the home of former neighbors.
cently in discussing a toucheous Dyers Visit
subject around Faxon, should have The C. C. Dyer family visited
knocked soundly on their pates Sunday in the Oval Outland home
near Pottertown.
The adult class had a good les-
son Sunday at Friendship with Mr.
Jones as teacher. A fair crowd at-
tended services though several
were absent.
I thank you, Joseph Clark, up
in Detroit, for your kind message.
We will try to give you as many
facets of ElbatOil -as we ean.—Alf.
Havens to Discuss
"Foolish Judge"
"The Foolish Judge," will be
the sermon subject of A. V.
Havens, minister cf the First
Christian Church, at the' morning
worship service. next Sunday.
The service will begin at 10:45.
"Divine Silence," will be the
sermon subject at the Vesper Ser-
vice which will be held at five
o'clock. Sunday afternoon.
The Sunday School, led by Supt.
R. L. Wade, will begin at 9:30,
Sunday morning. Each class meets
in a separate room and is taught
by a trained and experienced
teacher. The young people's class
is now being led by A. B. Austin.
All young people of the college or
of college age are invited.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society will meet at 6 o'clock in
their room, Sunday evening.
The Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet at
6:30 Sunday evening in the young
people's parlor.
"The King of Kings." a 12-real
motion picture of the life of
Christ, will be shown in the
church auditorium, one week from
Sunday night, which Will be
Christmas Sunday. The film will
be shown twice: once at the ves-
per service ;at five o'clock in the
afternoon and again at 7:30 that
night. The entire community is
invited. A free-will offering will
be received to finance the show-
ing of the film.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be





Gary of Todd county has










This is the last
that will reach you before we close
for the Christmas holidays Every-
one is studying hard for the six-
week's examinations, and also the
mid-term tests which will come
soon.
"Hoodooed Coon" to Be Given
A three-act play, -A Hoodooed
Coon," will be presented here Sat-
urday night. December 17. at 7:30.1 And ends, with a roar;
The cast of characters follows: !And when it's all over
Misery Moon, a Houdooe You'll want some more.d Coon, 1
Mr. Hurley; Gideon Blair. a mil- 1 Sb don't be grumpy
'Muerte, Mr. Jones; Tom Rissle, as And don't be- glum,
  Jed, Deed; I And wish, by heck,slick as a whieile,
I Hiram Tutt, an awful nut, James Iun You again could come!
I Brandon; Patrick Keller, a tickedseller, James Ruben Donelson; Se- We'll do our best •
months Slade, a poor old maid, To give a good show,
Issue of the news Luna Elkins; Rosebud Reese, her But we need some help




Can't help but win.
charming niece, Mrs. Jack Dodd,
Paula Maleek, a Bolshevick, Miss Su
Brandon; Lula, Peer!, a ragtime)
girl, Miss Crass. ' For
There are some extras: Mies
Rogers, music; Miss Falwell, di-
rector, and others.
You'll Want Seime More
It starts with a laugh
Livingston county farmers are


















































For All The Faily
Whitman's Candies
KK Fresh Toasted Nuts
Eastman Kodaks
1111111111111111111111111•11111b
00SE FROM OUR. HUGE ARRAY OF GIFT VALUES!:
HAMILTON WATCHES
ELGIN WATCHES





as low as $4.95
t





















She'll Love You For These









as low as $24.75
WESTFIELD WATCHES













A smart new combinat'On of
sipper billfold and key came
CAMEO is durable, mottled calf.
TRAVEL KIT die A sitcom* gill
f..eryttving for the man
...in a smartly styled,
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(Continued from Page Three)
Mrs. Russell Coalter. Mrs. Andrew
Hayes. Mrs. 0. L. Boren and Mrs.
Corn.
• • • •
0. W. Weed Is Meowed
With Farewell Waft?
The ,ophornore class and spoo-
f, sor. Pi entice Lassiter, of Alma
High School. entertained G. W.
Wood with a combined weiner
I oust and party Thursday night,
December 8.
Mr. And Mrs. H. R. McCulsten
Celebrates 21st Anniversary
In Detroit
Mr and Mrs. Herbert McCuis-
tun recently celebrated their 21st
wedding anniversary with a big
surprise party for Mrs. MeCuis-
ton. Some hundred or more near
friends attended and brought pres-
ents. Friends came from Canada,
and flout different parts of the city
of D,troit. Several states of the
Union were represented in the
eathet mg.
It was much to the surprise of
Mrs. McCulaton when she walked
into the American Legion Hall,
Vincen Post No. 120, H P., sup-
posedly to a Legion meeting of
which Mr. McCueston is a mem-
ber. There sat a host of near
friends, who jumped to their feet
and yelled "Surprise to you, Bob-
bie". You should have seen the
tears of joy roll down her cheeks.
The party lasted from 3 p. m. to
9:30 p. m. Besides the immediate
friends to attend were two "Hill
Billy" bands and two electirc
Hawaiian guitars. The party took
shape as the evening passed on and
old fashioned square dancing and
round dancing went to the music
of those electric guitars.
All of the many present re-
ported the best party they ever
attended. There were about 100
„gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. McCulston are
citizens of this county and land-
owners of the Kirksey community.
Mr. And Mrs. J. W. Salmon
Are Honored With Skewer
Mrs. Hardy Wilson was hostess
to a lovely miscellanecus shower
recently honoring Mr. and Mrs. J.







(Silk and Rayon) Pajama
5.00
Non-at-East (sketched above)
is smartly tailored in a variety
of color combinations. Note the
perky kerchief. Sizes 12 to 20.
FAIRIAONT GOWN
4.00
Who wouldn't rejoice over a gift like
(hut Clean-cut tailoring in simple
good taste. White or pastel shades
in lovely Satin Seraphim, a superior




Lazy Lizzie (sketched above is
on impresses oiit at a small
price. Comes ir. ,nany combine-
Sons, also in solid pastels. Sizes








Of you are in a qus.dary or in a hurry, phone Miss
Barbizon, and she will help you select..snsart under-
wear for all your friends.)
The
Brooks Shoppe
123 West Broadway—MAYF1ELD, KY.
was enjoyed during the afternoons
The honorees received many
lovely gifts.
Refreshments of coffee, hut
chocolate and cookies were served.
The guest list included Mrs. Ad
Farris of Cherry, Mrs. Lute Tid-
well, Mrs. Zelna Farris and Dot,
Mrs. James H. Foster and Jimmy
Dale, Mrs. Tosco Collins arid
Jackie, Mrs. May Grubbs, Mrs.
Ode Grubbs, Mrs. Dee St. John,
Mrs. Ruby St. John, Mrs. Franeis
Simmons and Norma Sue, Mrs.
Tom ,Linville, Mrs Myrtie Osbron
and Linrse_Francis, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Salmon, Mrs. Garvin Lin-
ville, Mrs. Bess Linville and Dot,
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Williams and
Dean.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
John Alexander. Mrs. Herbert
Alexander, Mrs. Wm. Stubblefield,
Mrs. Mavis Allbritten, Mrs. Sally
Lynn, Mrs. Earl Stom, Miss Louise
Osbron. Raymond Tidwell, Joe
Tidwell, Miss Maydell Luter, Miss
Fay Hendon, Mrs. Ruby Hargis
Miss Mary Hargis. Mrs. Jim Os-
bron, Miss Ruby Farris, Mrs. Keys
Farris and Misses Era and Vera
Miller.
Miss Rinuner Gives Party
For French Classes
Miss Clara }Simmer was hostess
at a delightful Christmas party
Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. E. B. Houston in honor of
the members of her French classes
at the Training School. Each mem-
ber of the class invited a guest for
the occasion.
Decorations suggestive of the
holiday season were used and
Christmas games and stunts af-
forded much amusement. Each
guest received a gaily wrapped
Christmas package as a favor on
the :delectable party plate which
was seretd.
Included in the hospitality were
Emma Sue Gibson. Oneida Ahart,
Mary Adams Callis, Rhoda Sue
Mahan, Jane Morris, Elizabeth
Rhea Finney. Louise Putnam,
Elaine- Farris, Martha Robertson,
Dorothy ,Mae Broach, Dorothy Nell
Jones, Mary Gresham, Dorothy
Kelly, Mary Virginia Hoffman,
Marjorie Fooshee, Martha Bell
Hood, Ann Thompson, Dan Hut-
son, Bill -Allison, Wade Graham,
Junior sBaueum, Ben Keys Miller,
Jimmie Hart, Wells Lovett, Will-
iam Everett Dunn. Oliver Hood.




Lynn Grove Missionary Society
met at the Methodist church Sat-
urday afternoon, December 10. at
1:00 o'clock, Manon ,Crawforg
leading. Eight member s and one
Junior were present The songs,
"Joy to the World,'' and -There's
a Song in the Air," were sung.
Scripture and prayer by the lead-
er. Mrs. Gertie Story told of dis-
trict ermeting at Paris. A quiz of
the year's work in rural commun-
ities and cities of America, China,
Korea, Japan, Brazil, Mexico and
Africa was given by Mrs. E. E.
Douglass and Mrs. Hardy. Rogers.
Reality of God. Mrs. Flura Rudd
and Mrs. Carl Lockhart; Realty
of Brotherhood, Mrs. Nix Harris;
poem, "Long About Christmas,"
Mrs. Guy Rudd.
Preparations were made for
sending a Christmas box to Beth-
lehem Center at Memphis. .and
also plans for a Christmas party
at Mrs. Carl Ieockhart's Thursday
afternoon, December 22. Names
were drawn for exchange of gifts.




A surprise birthday dinner hon-
oring Mrs. Ida Futrell Hicks on
her 53sti birthday was given De-
cember 11 at her home near Gold-
en Pond. She received many lovely
gifts.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Amelia Allen and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Grace Irvin
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Den
Futrell, Mr. an Mrs. Myrtle Hen-
don and children of Golden Pond,
Mr. and Mrs. Monico King and
children of Murray, Mrs. Amelia
Wallace of yllace Brothers
Shows. There as 26 in all.
WMU Holds Quarterly Meeting
The WMU of the Blood River
Association met for the regular
quarterly meeting on Thursday,
December 8, at Locust Grove
church. There were sixty-two who
registered during the day. One vis-
itor, Mrs. R. F. Garrett, of Bells,
Tenn., a member of the Crockett
County Association, was present.
There were representatives pres-
ent from all societies. in the As-
sociation except Birmingham and
Gilbertsville. A delightful lunch-
- -
cite Lithe of Benton. and Mrs.
Dennie Smith, of Elm Grove; sec-
retary. Mrs. J. H. Thurman;
treaserer. Mrs. S. D. Rowlett;
young people'l leader, Miss Wilma
Hartsfield, of Sinking Springs
church.
Music Club Hears Christmas
Cantata
Miss Daisy Hinkle presented her
pupils from the Training School in
a Christmas cantata, "Jeanette Isa-
belle." on Tuesday evening in the
Training School auditorium to
members of the music department
of the Murray Woman's Club. The
program was beautifully given and
the cast showed evidence of splen-
did training on the part of their
teacher.
Following the cantata those pres-
ent went to the home of Mrs. W.
H. Mason where a short business
session was held. Mrs. Woodfin
Hutson played a lovely violih solo,
"Adoration," by Borowoski, and
Christmas carols were sung by
the club.
Decorations in the Mason home
were beautiful and elaborate and
lent an air of festivity to the oc-
casion. Lovely refreshments were
also in the Christmas theme.
Assisting Mrs. Mason as hostess
were Mrs. Waylon Rayburn, Mrs.
L. J. Hortin. Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Mrs. and Woodfin Hutson.
AAUW Holds Regular Meeting
Members of the AAUW met in
the library building at the college
Tuesday evening for their regular
meetIng. •
After a short business session an
interesting program was given.
Mrs. J. S. Duvall discussed "The
Economic Status of Women in In-
dustry." Miss Margaret Campbell,
"In Business," and Miss Beatrice
Frye, In Professions."
There was a good attendance.
• • • • . /IP
Hese! Sophomores Have Party
Tuesday night. December_ 13, a
class party at the Hazel high school
was thoroughly enjoyed by every-
one present. The members of the
class each invited someone out of
the class. Those preeent were as
fellows:
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. James andeon was served at noon. son. Jimmy, Carman Parks, Julia
Miss Mary Nell Lyne of Louis- Frances Curd, Owen JOnes, Gerthal
ville, state executive secretary, was
guest speaker for the day bring-
ing some very helpful and instruct-
ive information.
The following officers were elect-
ed to serve during 1939: superin-
tendent, Mrs. Amanda White; as-
sistant superintendents, Mrs. Lu-
Mae Armstrong, Brooks Under-
wood, Olivene Moore, Ardest Er-
win, Mildred Clayton, Joe Baker
Littleton, Mary Alice Myers, Rob-
ert Cherry, Jessie Flippa, Thomas
Jeckson, Sadie Nell Farris, Thom-
as Chestly Scruggs, Dorothy Dean
McPherson. Robert Craig, Kath-
LINDSEY'S -iNvrrE YO
- to come to Mayfield for
the Xmas gifts you
cannot get at home .
SEE OUR WIDE ARRAY
OF Souz4i /Pew
FALL JEWELRY
Everything Is pric•d to afford you













The only Jeweler in Western Ken-
tucky featuring all the finest
Watch lines, Bulova, Gruen, Elgin,






Mayfield and Western Kentucky's Leading
Jeweler for 25 Years
melte Underwood. John W s 11
Owens, Olga Batley, Herman Kelly
Ellis, Billy Wilcox, and Herbert
Herndon.
Light refreshments were served.
Fidelis Class Has
Christmas Party
The. Fidelis class of the First'
Baptist Church spent a pleasantT
evening at the home of Mrs. A. W.
Willard on Monday, December 12.
After the devotional led by Miss
Lora Frisby, the class enjoyed a
group of Christmas stories. Much
of the enjoyment c4 the evening
centered around the Christmas tree
and the exchange of simple gifts.
Delicious refreshments wer e
served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. T. L. Smith, Mrs. Neva
Waters, and Mrs. P. M. Perdue.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Harmon Jones, Mrs. Ben
Keys. Mrs. Chas. P. Currier, Mrs.
Knight, Mrs. Wade Crawford, Mrs.
J. W. Outland, Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
Mri. Cleve James, Mrs. Metes
Linn, Mrs. Cleatus McClean, Mrs.
R. H. Falwell, Mrs. Garva M. Gat-
lin, Mrs. Jewell Witty, Mrs. Lois
Yarbrough, Mrs. Ave G. Outland,
Mrs. Wm. Caudill, Billy Jo Caudill,
Mrs. F. M. Perdue, Miss Lillian
Hollowell, Miss Annie Ray, Mrs.
Ira Fox.
Mrs. Leis Miller, Mrs. Elbert Las-
siter, Mrs. Burgess Parker.., Sr.,
Mrs. Joe C. Johnston. Miss Nellie
Mae Wyman, Mrs. Neva Waters,
Mrs. J. D. Grant. Mrs. Dallas Out-
land, Mrs. Bobbie Lassiter, Mrs.
Nannie McCoy, Mrs. Thomas
Hughes, Miss Lora Frisby, Miss
Leona Covington, Mrs. R. T.
Cathey, Mrs. Pat Irvan, Mrs. Henry. ,
Beaman, Mrs. A. W. Willard, Mrs.









In Spirit and In Truth
We, the Undesigned Business Concerns of Murrajr-,
Will Expect to Close Our Stores
MONDAY, DECEMBER 26:
In Celebration of Christmas, the Accepted Anni-
versary of the Birth of Jesus. We Feel it is in the
True Spirit of Christmas Faith That
We Do This!
Cooperate With Us . . .
Let's All Have a Merry Christmas
WESTERN AUTO
R. H. VAN DEVELDE & CO.
W. E. SPARKS & CO.
NATIONAL STORES
E. S. DIUGUID & SON
W. T,SLEDD & CO.
H. A. McELROY COMPANY
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
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LOUNGE CHAIR & OTTOMAN
$3950 53 DOWN
Bakawe frexl *era:
This year, give a gift for the entire farnily! A bezautiful
Lazy-Rest chair group is just the thing. Lazy-Rest re-
clines to any position. Tailored in smart new coverinci
fabrics and priced low for modest budgets.
I.E.S. Floor lamps $9.75 to $15.00




Perim. tet.ahlt oos;fion Losgeoncluocil
people enll find this (half eskrolooly
comfoetable.
Our Store Open Until 9 p. m.,
Each Evening Until Xmas
RHODES- BURFORD CO.










North County Outfit Has Was
Cis e Games and Lint tWili
in Varied Ogignalltilon ,
t. .ing along promisingly, al-
though possibly not possesing a
team f championship calibre.




Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
-
its fans by winding five games out
of the eight it ilea played, and
basketball enthusiaats there en-
vision a better season than any
Since the wonder team of 1935.
Almo has beaten, by comfortable
margins. Faxon 2:3-19; Kirlsacy
17-14; Golden Pond 41-13; Concord
24-22; and Hardin 18-13, and has
lest to Hazel 15-13 and to the
Murray Training School 19-18.
Although Almo has not released
Its schedule for the season, indica-
tions are it will meet strong as
well as mediocre opposition
throughout the remainder of the
year.
In the game Friday night, with
Hardin. Puckett proved himself a
goal shooter of no mean a-oility by
scoring 8 points, Lineups for the
vine were:
Farmers in Harlan county are
ing to stop winter erosion by
seedimg rye on all sloping and
culteeated land.
It pays to read our Classifieds
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Live Christmas Trees ... Potted Plants Fresh
Flowers ... Corsages ... Artificial Wreaths
and Designs ...
MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST
Phone 364—
Eighth and Olive Streets
BLALOCK'S GROCERY
& MEAT MARKET
24 lbs. Omega Flour  90c
Swann's Down Cake Flour or
Soft as Silk  28c
10 lbs. Sugar, cloth bag  48c
50 oz. Staley's Tomato Juice  20c
No. 2 can Rosedale Petit Pois Peas 15c
Delmonte Jimy Green Lima Beans 18c
3 Large Grapefruit  10c
ORANGES, Each  ic
Nice Apples, dozen  15c and 20c
1 lb. Marshmalows  15c
1 lb. Sliced Bacon, No Rind  25c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb.  15c
We Will Have a Nice Supply of Tenderized Hams
See Us For Your Holiday Hams at a
Reasonable Price
Call Us for Your Holiday Needs




Preachiug by the pastor morning
and evening. Subjects- A. M.,
"AND HE SAID. A ROD"; P. M..
"THE HAND WRITING ON THE
WALL."
Sunday School at 9:30 sharp.
with classes for all ages, taught by
faithful teachers, and directed by
spendid officers, each class meets
in a separate room.
Training Union meets every
Sunday at 6:15. with a Bible Study'
arranged by some of the best. and
mcst reliable students of the Bible
within the denomination; these
studies are inspiring, informing
and fine in fellowship.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock in
the basement of the church. Bible
study follows immediately the
close of the mid-week meeting.
The church invites heartily every
one to attend the services of this
church where a wand welcome
awaits every one.
CLASSIFIEDS
WE HAVE purchased a fine Reg-
istered 0. I. C. Boar from a lead-
ing 0. I. C. breeding farm in
Illinois and will stand him at our
farm. C. A. Purdom & Son. lp
NOTICE—Have your Welding and
Repair done at Red & White Ser-
vice Station. We have modern
electric arc welder—can go to job
any where, any time. Sprague
Bros. Phone -alo. 533. D22p
FOR RENT—Furnished steam heat-
ed apartment, electricially equip-
ped. Mrs. J. D., Rowlett, 711 W.
,Main Street. tic
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
3 or 4 rooms, steam heat; and
water furnished. Electric stove
and Frigidaire. Within 100 yards
College campus. Phone 276. J.
G. Glasgow. tic
WANTED—Young men between 13
and 25 with car interested in
newspaper solicitation in crew.
Expenses and commission. See
or write Ralph Harmon, Hall Ho-
tel, Mayfield, Ky. 1 tp
FOR RENT—New house on 15th
St., near college. See Albert Hale.
ltp
FARM FOR SALE-376 acres in
Hickman county. Ky.. mile
frcm grIlivel highway. Good im-
provements. Write or see L. H.
Barclay. Arlington, Ky. Dec29e
FOR SALE—Singer sewing ma-
chine and an electric washing
machine. Both in good condition.
Cheap. See JakeShipley, Murray,
Route 7. ltp
FOR RENT-3 nice, convenieat
private rooms; the most desirable
part of my house. Mrs. Notia Mad-
dox_ tf
NOTICE—I am an experienced
sewer wanting to do sewing. Lit-
tle dresses, print, 2 to 4 years.
25c and up; women print 50c and
up; also quilting quilting plain
straight quilting. $1.00, fancy, al .50
to $2.00. See me on Charlie Barton
Homeplace on West Highway.
Mrs: Ralph Berkley. ltp
LOST—Medium-sized red boned
hound 3 miles west of Midway a
--------- -- week ago Wednesday night.
Please notify Ellis Paschall, Route













thing. * It's the
knowledge that
you are giving a
worthwhile, quality
titift, as lasting as the
sentiment behind IL
* Bring your Christmas
list in early this year. We
have so many "just right"
gifts, that it will be a real
pleasure to do your shopping
here. * From real-stone and
precious-Metal jewelry, to fine
watches in beautiful Wadsworth
Cases, yctu
can be sure
you'll choose a satisfying
quality gift, reasonably
priced, if you shop at
PARKERS JEWELRY STORE •
JOE T. PARKER, Mgr.
100 ACRES 20 miles east of Paris.
Tenn.. 7 miles north Big Sandy.
on gravel road. 3 room house
some tobacco land, 35 acres clear- e
ed. 65 in woods, lasting well and
spring: $475. $100 cash. See G. N
Young, near Springville. Tenn.. or
write me. Leon McDaniel, 13333
Houston Ave.. Chicago, Ill. D22p
MIME:ENS TO CELEBRATE
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
ON FRIDAY, DECE:s1BER 13
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin BUT
keen, who live about 5 mile,
northeast of Murray near Van-
cleave, will celebrate their
golden wedding- anniversary at
their home on December 23.
Mr. Burkeen is 72; his wife is
69. He was 22 when he mar-
ried: she was 19. They are the
parents of seven children, all
children and grandchildren are
childre nand grandchildren are
still living.
Althiugh'retired, Mr. Burkeen
Is still a strong and husky farm-
ed. He invites all his ft iends
to be present for the celebra-
tion on the 23rd.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The folio% ing patients were ad-
mitted, to the Clinic Hospital this
week: eas
Franklin Wells, near Murray,
Miss Norma Billington, Murray,
Noel Pate, near Lynn Grove, Mrs.
J. 11. Branch, Murray, J. L. Vas-
set.. near Murray, Mrs. Earl New-
port, Murray, Melvin Elkins, Mur-
ray, Charles Trimble. Murray.
small child of Mr. and Mrs. George
Colburn. J. L. Harmon, Murray,
route 5. L. D. Miller, Almo, Mrs.
Moline Rogers. near Murray...ches-
ter Marine. Murray.
The following patients have been
dismissed from the Clinic Hospital
this week:
Baby Jones, small child of Mr
and Mrs. Hugh Jones of near Mur-
ray. Miss Marion Garner, New
Concord, Franklin Wells, near
HAZEL HIGH FACES Robbers Escape
TOUGH FOES AHEAD
I Defeated by. Giltiertsville's
:championship-seeking quintet on
its home floor Sattualay night by a
, r we of 34-25, Hazel high school
h.. a season's record thus far of
two victories and six defeats in
basketball.
I Playing strong opposaiun—many
.of the teams of State tournament
;calibre—the Hazel basketeers have
. never been defeated badly. Their
worst defeat was at the hands of
.'1Cirksey, a county foe, 30-14.
1 Their season's record follows:
'Hazel 15, Almo 13; Hazel 14, Kirk-
sey 30; Hazel IS, New Concord 16;
Hazel 22, Faxon 18; Hazel 10, Brew-
ers 23; Hazel 10, Calvert City 23;
and Hazel 25, Gilbertsville 34. Both
Gilbertsville and Calvert City have
trounced Sharpe high school, 1438
State champions.
Hazel's schedule for the remain-
der of the season follows: Decem-
ber 16, Hardin at Hardin; Decem-
ber 20, Murray at Murray; January
6, Hardin at Hazel; Jaauary 13.
Kirksey at Hazel; January 14, Cal-
vert City at Calvert; January 20,
Faxon at Faxon; January 28, Brew-
ers at Hazel; January 31, Gilberts-
vale at Gilbertsville; February 3,
Concord at Hazel: February 10,
Alma' at Almo; an February 24,
Lynn Grove at Lynn Grove,
I ---the game Saturday night,
Gilbertsville led 8-6 at the quartet.;




On Heath DocketMurray, Mrs. Eugene Shipley, near
Murray. 
A Christmas program, consisting
of short plays. dialogues, and reci-
tations teal be given at Heath
community school .Wednesday
night December 21, according to
Lerwin Swift, instructor at HeathNotice is hereby given that the
undersigned has filed in the cffice school.
of the clerk. Calloway County Entertainments at Heath are al-
Court, at Murray.. Kentucky, final ways of the best in variety and,
settlement for confirmation. 14' the interest. Mrs. Swift invites the
Court. community to attend the annual
This 13th day of'Dacember, 1933, !.free entertainment.
George Hart. Administrator of the1





40c Bu. Cash-45c Bu. In Trade
Eggs Are High Feed is Cheap. Bring Us Your
Eggs and Swap Them For
PURINA LAYING MASH
EGGS-25c Doz. Cash 28c In Trade
ECONOMY FEED STORE
Phone 575—North Third St.
Rudolph Thurman, Owner—Equal Williams, Mgr.
11111•1•11•1= #
FOR SALE-1934 Ford V-8 coupe:
good buy in good condition. Will
sell at a bargain. See J. Buddy
Farmer. Phone 537. 1411
NOTICE TO HUNTERS—Because
of scarcity of birds we do not
want any hunting on our farm.
We will prosecute if necessary.




FIRST DOOR NORTH OF
POST OFFICE
Fine spruce Xmas Trees From
Rocky Mannikins
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. 
Sc toFresh Cocoanuts _
Juicy Ha. Oranges. doz. 10c to 1k
Nice Apples, gallon   15c.
Washington Apples, dol.  10c
Tangerines, I  lc .
Nets, English Walnuts and
Pecans, lb. 20c
('and,. Chocolate,
Mixed Candies, 15.  10 to 154'
Hershies' Candy Bars, 3 for. _. 10e
A Nice Wire ('orn Popper Free
With 4 lbs. Nice Popcorn ___ 20e,
Best Balk Pare Land In Balk,
Pound  10c ,
50 lb. can Para Lard  $4.51
24 lbs. Good Floor  45c
48 Dee Exclusive Flour 11.15
2 lbs. Cocoa lac
Candied Fruits, Peels, Nuts for
•Cakes
Peabody 'Coffee, lb.   ate
Hershey Cooking Chocolate,
8 oz. Bar 
New Cabbage, lb. 




A Nice Pair of Ladies'PA W.:we .e.V WA isN KW WA WA WA WAIN s Gloves Found I' 
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
A-Joyous Xmas to All. Fine Foocis at Reasonable
Price, Helps to Make It So
Oranges, Florida, full of Juice, doz. 10c
BANANAS, doz.  10
Oranges, any size, fine fruit, peck . . 35c
Grap?.fruit, peck  35c
Apples, doz. 15c, bushel  $1.35 up
Mixed Nuts, new crop, lb.  20c
COCOANUTS, each  5c
Candies, fine fresh stock, lb.  10c
5 lb. box Chocoate  $1.00
New Cabbage, fresh from garden, lb. 4c
Sliced Pineapple, Red Robe,
21/2 can-  19c
Apricots, pealed, 21/2 can, fine qual. 19c
FLOUR, Lynn Grove, 24 lb. bags . . 59c
Mince Meat, 1 lb. jar, prepared . 15c
Baking Powder, Snow King, 1-25c...
size, 1-5 oz. can • 23c
Chile, High Power, 3-10c cans . . .  23c
Heinz Baked Beans, 16 oz. can, 2 for 23c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles, qt. .
Please Let Us Have Your Order for Turkeys,
Chickens, Geese, Early So We Can Take
Care of You Better
We Always Pay Top Prices for Eggs




Rubbers Sunday night entered
the barbecue and sandwich shop
of Will Hutchens in College Addi-
tion, entering through a side win-
dow, and escaped with articles and
merchandise valued at approxi-
mately $20.
Accarding to HutchenS, no clues
have yet been 'cliscuvered as to
the identity of the intruders.
IN MEMORY
In memory of my dear brother-
in-law, Obbie C. Morrison.
Obbie departed his life 41,1 years
ago, June 12, 1933. Obbie was taken
home to God to rest, tibble, we
loved you but God loved you and
knew best. Sleep on dear Obbie
and take thy peaceful rest. Obbie
your footsteps we can't hear until
we meet you on yon bright shore
where parting will be no more.




The deep appreciation we feel
toward those who were so under-
standing and helpful during the
recent death and illness of our
beloved father and grandfather, A.
S. Brooks. in a measure is express-
ed we trust in this missive of grati-
tude. Truly, we are blessed with
generous friends. Sincerely.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Raymond
and Pauline






tion today allotted $3,447,000 for
30 projects in 14 states.
The allotments Included:
Mayfield, Ky., West Kentucky
rural electric cooperative, $219,000,
198 miles, 937 members in Graves,
Calloway, .7.75rshall and Hickman
c aunties.
It Pays to Read the Clandfleda
6th Month Finds
-Vancleave But
School to Play Potterlown Fridi
Idkristrnas Program Is
Planned
This week finds us working its
on the sixth month of sate
Everyone is doing his best to ma
the highest scores. Those maki
the highest scores f:r the p4
week are: Fifth grade, Duel Bt
keen; sixth grade, Mildred Rai
sty; seventh grade, James Hi,




Again we have added to our Stores a Fruit Market
for the Xmas Season. This Store is Complete with
a Wide Variety of Apples, and Oranges priced at
Lowest Possible Prices by the dozen, peck, or
bushel. Lots Tangerines, Cocoanuts, Brazil Nuts,
English Walnuts, Black Walnuts, Xmas Candies of
all Kinds.
You Will Find Just What You Want at Both Stores
In MURRAY OR HAZEL
'See Our Large Circular With Hundreds
of Bargains
CORN
•C. Club ( ream Style, White KROGERor Golden Bantam. 3 No.
2 Cans 1.5c
Standard Pack, 4 No. 2
Cans . 25c The Complete Food Market
De Luxe PLUMS
Large
No. 21/2 Can . 10c
Phis Ky. Tax Marvels, 20 Grand..., Paul
$1.22 101b.
aes,hcarronield‘. $1.15 SjounriseshinWesingSse 
A viailoonnss, 89(CIGARE'TTESOldamCemisIdaLuckletalg
SUGAR Pure 25 lb.C 47c BROWN orane Bag Bag Powdered, Bulk, Lb. 5c
COFFEE Cp.oCunludis 25c LFbRE1NCHB3aglb. 57c SPP0Q,Tund GLI1 HT -3Blabg. 45c




Santa Mixed, 3 lbs. 25c
Imperial Jellies
3 lbs.  25c
Peanut Brittle, lb. 10c
Cut Rock, lb. . . 10c
Xmas Mixed, lb. 10c
Asstd. Chocolates
5 lb. Box  79c
Cherry Chocolates
1 lb. Box  20c
Fruit Nut Chocolates
1 'lb. Box  25c
Candy Bars, 3 for lec
Box  78c
NUTS
Large Pecans, lb. 20c
English Walnuts
Pound  23c
Mixed Nuts, lb.   19c
Brazils, lb. .   20c
Salted Peanuts
Pound  10c
Crisco or Spry I,àn° 18c 3 Lb. 49
Can
Dates 1 Lb. 15c 2 Lb. 95cpkg. pkg. Bulk10c
Cove Oysters, 5 oz. can  10c
C. Club Mince Meat, 9 oz. pkg.  10c
Date Pudding, Can  10c
Pumpkin, 2 No. 2 Cans  15c
Cranberry Sauce, 2-17 oz. Cans  25c
Fancy Long Shred Cocoanut, lb.  19c
Ground Black Pepper, lb.  10c
Clock Bread, 20 oz. Twisted 8c, 2 for 15c
C. Club Milk, 5 Tall or 10 Small Cans 29c
Twinkle Dessert Asstd. Flay. 3 Boxes 10c
Crackers 
elb"1113ox 23c WESCO 13c2 lb. Box
Food King Tomato Juice, Lg. 50 oz. can 15c
Fancy Layer Figs, Bulk, lb.  19c
LARD 50 Lbs $4.39Net BULK Pound 9
XMAS HAMS Country ClubWhole or Half, lb 2T Armour's Star, Tender, XmasWrapped. Whole or Half, Lb. L.eJ
1;11ga SAUSAGE
Porkloin





























C ANUTS Each 5c
CALIFORNIA
CARROTS Bunch 5c
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, Xmas Candies of




21/ Can . 10c





GHT -3 lb. 45c
16c Bag
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New Series No. 607
THE LEDGER & TIM
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
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Tobacco Specialists Explain Program state Families to
•
Spend $35.07 Eachto Growers Before Referendum Date During Christmas••....„.
W. A. MINER SPEAKS be 2 cents' Per pound or 50 perc nt of the sale price. whichever is
TO DELEGATES AT 
higher.
If all farmers plant within their
acreage allotments, marketing quo-
as wculd not be necessary in
most years. But when plantings
and yields push supply up over
the marketing—quota level, farm-
ers would tare better with market-
ing quotas in effect than they
would with uncontrolled market-
ings.
GROWERS TO VOTE Without Program No Loans
At the Princeton assembly, Far-
SATURDAY ON so BILL. rington, conducting a formum for
the agents present, declared that
.--4, that tobacco growers could if' the Program should be voted
-veer), cate to keep price and income down for 1939, there would be no
m dark tobacco at fair levels Government loans on tobacco, ex-
sv.i, the main reason for legislation cept through cooperative associ-
,bringing about marketing quotas, ations. This year, the Government
according to W. A. Miner, Wash- makes a. ban of $2.75 per hundred
ington. D. C., tobacce:. specialist, even on damaged leaf. In making
who addressed a group of 250 clear the enormous amount of to-
cOurey ogents, and county cern- bacco placed on the market, he
mitteemen at an especially called said the farmer receives only a
meeting in Princeton Friday. cent and a half for the tobacco re-
it was a question, he said, of quired to make a ' package of
whether tobacco farmers should cigarettes.
glut the Market in one year and Persons eligible to vote in the
face lean years when there would election Saturday are thcse people
be no market, or whether they who as producers of tobacco re-
sheuld diversify their efforts and ceive pay for the crop. If a farm-
raise smaller crops of tobacco and er's sons receive direct benefit froin
retain a substantial price for their the crop of tobacco and if they
poundage to be sold over a period help to grow it. they are qualified
of years. to vote cri the program.
Last year, Miner said, there was Persons from Calloway county
a surplus production over con- who Went to Princeton for the
sumption placed on the market of meeting. - which was held at the
70.000.000. and last year there were Western Kentucky Sub-station Ex-
still 4000,000 m..unds more pro- periment farm were County Agent
duced that the tobacco-using people J. T. Cochran. ACP Secretary 011ie
. of the world would use. W. Barnett, county Committeemen
Naturally, people won't. buy B. W. Edmonds. W. E. Dick, and
more tobacco than they're going to Q. D. Wilson. and Edward Free-
use, and witheut marketing allot- man, news editor of the Ledger di
ments to limit the supply pro- Times.
duced, the world would have been
flooded,- with tobacco that nobody
wanted and which could not be
sold
A Problem Worthy of Note
It was a problem which the Na-
tonal administration f,iiind--worthy
cf intense study in an effort to
.solve. The result was marketing
allotments or quotas and when the
proposal came up for referendum
last' Year, it was accepted by an
. overwhelming vote of tobacco
growers. The same proposal, with
the -prospect of changes for bet-
termeut. c mes up for vote again
next Saturday.
,If two-thirds of the growers of
America want the government con-
trol to continue, it, will 'do so for
another year. The vote itselfe is
national, and even if, one state
under the referendum votes the
measure down it still will be in
effect if the - necessary majcrity of
all votes east over the Nation fav-
ors It.
Miner repeated the contention
several times that more tobacco
could not be marketed over a
pere,d of years than could be'con-
sumt,1 'The law of demand de-
termines the supply. he declared.
th,- ,,ime as the supply centre-Is
the in ice.
Logieal to Continue
The only logical thing. to do, in
his epinion. was that farmers con-
tinue with ...e.he. marketing quotas.
His views were borne out by
0. M. Farrington. State Triple A
head. and by M. D. Royse, State
committeeman. ileiner was substi-
tuting for J. B. Hutson. brother of
N. P Hutscn of this city; who is
head of the tobacco division of the
AAA in Washington.
In an address .here Saturday. F.
B. Lacy. State administrator of
the AAA. in discussing the pro-
gram , to be voted on next Satur-
day.. said farmers may aid the
program as now enacted by adjust-
PRINCETON MEET
Declares Program is All
That Can Save Tobacco
Market From Dissolution




Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year! The season's just
around the corner aim. How time
flies!
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stubble-
field of Green Plain were Thurs-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cleave
Lax and. "Aunt" Lue Housden of
Macedonia.
Mrs Johnnie Simmons who has
been confined to her bed the past
few days with flu is improving.
Rudy Hendon was Tuesday guest
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Hendon. near Stone School.
Johnnie Simmons, Connie Hut-
son, "Uncle" Charlie Willialris and
Jim Simmons were in Hazel. Fri-
day on business.
Bob Allbritten was in Paris Wed-
nesday on business.
Deaths Bring Sorrow
We were sorry in deed to hear
of the death of "Uncle" Buddy
Hogue who died Saturday morn-
ing, December 10. "Uncle" Buddy
was a good old neighbor. He was
73 years and one month old, and
a good friend to everyone and will
be sadly missed by his friends. H
leaves- his widow, whom we all
love. Lots of lcve to you, Mrs.
Hogue, from Kentucky Bell. Come
back to see me.
We're also sorry to learn of the
death of little Bobby Gene Dick,
the little nine-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dick, who died
December 6, .at Whitlock. Tenn.
The little darling was laid to rest
Wednesday afternoon in Provi-
dence cemetery.
production to demand: by protect-
big both program and income by
basing marketing quotas; by using
soil-building bractices to improve
their farms..
He said. the AAA of 1938 gives
producers of tobacco an opportun-
ity to work together in leveling
out ups and dcwns in supplies and Warren Allbritten who has been
prices of dark tobaceo. on the sick list the past few. days
Cites Program Benefits is improving.
Farmers producing dark tobacco Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Milliam arid
can market as much—and at a
higher price level—over a period
of years with the AAA Program
in effect as they could without the
program. Without the Program,
fears. of heavy production wbuld
be followed by years of small
crop' because growing tobacco
would not be profitable to the
avet:ige producer. With a pro-
gram. acerding to him, marketines
can be stabilized in line with de-
mand, thus maintaining favorable
Inc, me from tobacco.
Marketing quotas, it was pointed
out, are in effect only when the
supply is more than 5 per cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
above the normal supply. Opera- Mitchell and children and Miss Pat
tion of quotas is subject to,approv. Weatherspoon of Macedonia.
al of two-thirds of the producers Mrs. Ruth Maynard and daugh-
who vote in a referendum. The ter, Dolly Mac, of Cedar Knob and
penalty for marketing more than' Mrs. Bill Simmons of near Frog




Hatte're-Lewis of Macedonia spent
from Monday until Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Clark
of Murray route 4.
'Miss Pernie Mae Simmons 'has
the flu at this writing.
daughter. Eran, of near Providence,
were Thursday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn and son
of near Pottertown.
ohnnie Simmons and children,
Mary Lucille and E. H. were at
Mr. and Mrs. Conard Hutson's Sat-'
urday morning to see the last re-
mains of " ncle" Buddy Hogue.
Ml Have Company
Mr. an s. Guthrie Osborn and
son, Bobbie D, of near Potter-
town, Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Wil-
liams and daughter, Eran, of near
Providence were Saturday dinrk
callers of Mrs. Daisy Williams and
children of Frog Creek.
Mrs. Mary McClure spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. Cleave
Lax and a while with Mrs. John.
nie Simmas.
Mrs Ada Ellis, who spent the
week 'with her daughter, Mrs. Al-
ma Stall arid Mr. Stall of Murray
returned home Saturday after-
noon --Kentucky Bell.
Kentucky's families tvell—spend
an average of $35.07 apiece this
year for Christmas as their share
of the nation's forecast two-billion
dollar total, the National Consum-
ers Tax Commission estimated
recently.
The study indicated that total
national retail sales for 1938 will
"equal or surpass" the 1937 vol-
ume of nearly 40 billion dollars,
and the average Christmas ex-
penditure of the nation's families ,
will be $62.50.
In releasing the report, it was
explained that while many fam-
John Carson Dies E. G. Neale, Farm Bureauin Florida Home
Chieilk's will spend less than the John Carson. son of the late f Urges "Yes Vote9 99national Yule estimate, expendi- Tem Carson of Murray and form- eetures of those in the upper income ; erly a resident here, died at his
group will bring the average to : winter home in St. Petersburg.!Says if Better Plan Should 'tobacco control program, Fe G.
•
ear af ternoon. years Bureau1 Come, Farmthat figure.
The "holiday business" volume, 
! HFlea.,haadt, b3ee:4n5 
ill
rdaseye •
it was said, was based on reports , With him at the time of his ' tion of the program.from all retail -businesses includ- death was his brother. Luther Car- RECORD VOTE IS INing department, specialty, novelty, When the farmers in Callowayi son, Paducah Bottling Company
jewelry. variety and dry goods owner. PROSPECT SATURDAY county consider that they received
stores, food, drug, furniture, house- I S518.545.74 .during the past four1 John Carson was owner of the years for helping to improve thehold furnishings and automotive Evansville Coca-Co I a bottling Tobacco growers in Calloway soil and to reduce the surplus ofcounty will have the opportunity
farm conemodities on the market.on December 17 to go on record as
favoring or opposing the present (See "E. G. Neale." Page 61
lines.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
plant. The body was taken to
Evansville for funeral services at






25c to 5.00 a box




For the smarteqt person on your list, "the woman
who -has everything- . . . Elizabeth Arden has cre-
ated these ' gffetening cellophane bells tied with
cyclamen ribbon and sprigged -with mietletoe. In-
stead, of clappers, she gives you sparkling bottles
of perfume or the smart new Oval vanity, shaped
like an -old-fashioned snuff box.
•
Christmas Bell with ,s-oz.
Bottle of Blue Grass 
Christmas Bell with
Oval Sifter Vanity
Twin Bells with dram bottles of
For Her and Blue Grass
Single Bell with three





Neale, president of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau, said today.





The Gift Center Of Western Kentucky
9/041/47171441ot e Vow
41111011111111111111
The Perfect Gift—Flatter her love of
luxury—heed her desire for practical-
- ity—give her Vanity Fair "Intimates".
when you want to plea S her most!
The thrilling Vanity Fair variety en-
ables you to make a perfect choice for
every feminine fancy. The flawless
Vanity Fair tailoring, and superb Vanity Fair quality as-
sure your gift a lasting welcome! Every fashion in Vogue
has a Vanity Fair "Intimate" LI fb— kerfec-
tion!

















25c 50c 75c 1.00
Inset lace and hand drawn work on white linen—
Also gay colorful prints—Dainty hand embroid-
ered Swiss handkies—

















Although failing to achieve a
two-thirds majority an Calloway
bounty. result of a referendum held
Saturday. marketing control of
cotton in the United States was
endersed by the growers of Antiwi-
ca by an overwhelming majority,
and the control program will be
In affect for another year. The
completeness of the victory signi-
fied permanence for the New
Deal's farm program.
. The Calloway vote was 117 for;
108 against The vote, however.
did not affect the set-up in this
county for anotheo year. .as the-
eegislation was national and not
local. Western Kentucky counties
eve a whole voted for the program
unanimously with the exception of
CalloWay. The cott:n growing do;
ties at Hickman and Fulton coun-




voters of rice and flue-cured tobac-
co marketing controls. teptintion




essed the belief of many grow-
ers of those commodities; that their
price and supply situations were
nut serious enough to warrant
marketing roorictions another
On the other hand. got:Avers of
cetton realized there was no pros-
pect that foreign and domestic
outlets would take enough cotton
to bring the supply down to man-
ageable protertions without the
Continuation of exiorng centrist
measures_
Admioistration leaders expressed
the belief that the cotton results
would.treity the present Farm
Act against critics in the new
Congress.'
The referendums had been
watched as a test of the attitude
of Southern farmers toward the
New Deal's theory that agricul-
tural prosperity could best be at-
tained by governmental regula-
tion of production and sales. They
afforded the first such test since
the Administration suffered losses
in the Mid-Western coin and wheat
belts in the November elections.„ .•
Majority is Large
A tabulation of about 90 per
cent of the expected ballots gave
940.393 votes for cotton markettng
quotas ,and 177.855 against. This
exceeded the two-thii-ds majority.
necessary to put the quotas into
effect, by about 18 peroeent. It
fell short, however. of She 92 per-
cent rIlii j,.clty accorded 1938 quo-
.4•1!• in a riferendueri last March.
B. M. Evans. the Agriculture Ad-
jusetrnent Administrator. greeted
news of the cotton referendum's
results with the exclamation.
'Thole: splendid': ar..1 predic..•d
.44.4444.411....mmommLsmo,
Only 8 More Shopping Days Til Xmas!


















Let Us Clean and Store Your Summer Garments
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY CLEANERS
"Always a Step Ahead"
„ THE LEDGER & TIMES, .MURRAY, KENTUCKY. THURSDAY AFTERNOON. DECEMBER 15, 1938
that advocates sot substatuee "do-
mestic allotment' and "two-price"
plans would snake little headway
in sePPlarrloi• tbe present farm
law at the next 'Congress.
• -The referendum results show
iciaarly.- he declared. "that cotton
farmers believe in the present
farm law and want it continued.
' Under the cotton control pro-
gram. growers will be permitted
to market the amount podtteed on
their proportionate share ea a
National allotment of 27,500.000
aeres. Shares will be apportioned
on the bates of a formula pre-
Wribed in the farm law. Cotton
sold frern eecese acreage will be
subject to a penalty tax of 3 rents
a pound.
All Around Us
Monthly report of Paul Jessere
director of the ' Tennessee State
Employment Service, lists a total
of 2.255 jobs filled in private em-
ployment during the moth of No-
vember. This figure is 34 per cent
larger than placements in the same
month of 1937, Mr. .Jessen said.
Meeting in special sess.on Thurs-
day morning. the Paris City Coun-
cil voted to take over and operate
existing rural electrification fad:li-
lies in the county. purchasing
them frOm the Tennessee Valley
Authority on an "easy payment
plan, funds 'for which will be de-
rived solely from revenues of the
system.
Tennessee farmers will receive
an imated total gross payment
of n1,486.383 under the 1933 Agri-
cultural Adjustment Program. ac-
cording to figures just released by
Fred W. Colby. State AAA ad-
mulistrative officer. The payment
ft Henry county is 5230 324.
The .Gulf. Mobile. and Northern
eailruad is sponsoring a special
ain with convenient schedule f-r
ne Sugar Bowl game in New Or-
oans between Texas Chtistian and
Carnegie Tech New Years with
, eiand-trip rates of $.5 for coach.
I
The train will leave from Jackson.
Tenn.
Plo l000ra prices here! Even
though we give a man as good
• commercial furnished roe.
as any house in town, still the
highest anyone can pay is ft.14
That's • real hotel bargain,
uhen you figure is the line lo-
cation, the solid coatoit, end
splendid cuisine also available.
Every room is*, outside room
with ceiling fan and bath.
Garage Opposite







'  IF IN FOR A DAY A 1161941 WITH BAT FOR $1 
a,
The new Wickliffe-Cairo high-
way from the city iimits of. Wick-
liffe to the Kentucky-Illinois Bridge
across the Ohio River will be com-
pletely covered 'with bank gravel
before .1he.end ef. next week.
Harvey Moore. State, highway fore-
man, said today.
The Be-slow_ Community Chest
Fund. ogromored ,by the eitrle
(crest Ciege. formerly the
YWCA. reported collections o
proximately 830 flits week to be
used in distribution of Christ,akisi
aitts t Barlow's needy families.
The Clinton city council took an
emergency ordinance that had
seen tabied Leto months ago from
•ne clerk's desk in a meeting last
Wednesday 'night and gave it tts
•nree readings and passed a license
tee of $200 per year on all re-
ad establishments selling distill-
. d spirits or wine by the package
ir retail consumption off the
e.-,eses '' a votk' of 4 t 2.
William Earl Copeland. 19. eon
of Willie Copeland. of Calvert
City route 2. near Palma, wiuk in-
stantly killed Saturday afternoon.
December 3, about reolieje.when
a shotgun he was holding accideot-
ly discharged and 'battered the
let, side of his h :ad. instantly kill-
ing him.
-----
Bids for the constructisn of a
school building to be located on
or near the Gilbertsville dam site.
were received in the office of
Holland Rose. county superintend-
ent of schools at 2 o'clock Wed'
nesday af tern son_
President Roosevelt has approved
an' additional allotment of 631,713
dollars for continued construction
of the concrete streets of Cadiz. it
was announced by Mayor Eidwte(d
Street las, Tuesday. The money
will be allotted fr.m the Works
'Progress Administration aid the
streets will be built as rapidly as
weather will permit.
Adolph Rupp, University of Ken-
tucky basketball coach, has an-
nounced the University of Ken-
tucky will play Notre Dame in
Louisville January 14. and Long
Island College at :Vladison Square
Garden on January 1. Those two
intersectional genies are head-
liners on a difficult 18-game sched-
ule for the Wildcats.
Martin Hogue is
Claimed by Death
Death Saturday morning claimed
Martin Hogue but I'm sure he has
gone to a. sweeter home where
we all will have to go when our
time comes; so we all should be
prepared.
Several around us are killing
hogs: guess there will be lots if
greasy chins now until Christmas.
Bill Simmons and Sip Williams
of Macedonia killed hogs last
week.
Moe Lissie Stubblefield. of Green
Plains was a Thursday dinne r
guest of. her sisters and mother
Mrs. Veil, Lax. Mrs. Bertha All-
britten, and ism Lue Housden of
Macedonia.
Preatiees Have Callers
Those who were Sunday callers
of the Mr. and Mrs. Prentices were
Mr. and Mrs. Rule Morgan. of the
Bleed River section. Mies Mare
McCuiston. of Blood River. Mr
and Mrs. Hathway Bucy and
daughter. Peggy Ann. of New Con-
Cord.
I want to extend greetulggeo
Miss Susan Lax of Hazel.
Those that were Sunday after-
oeflogeeoef Morome Mrs. Cleave
or US:Gear:ea arid Mrs, Bertha
Allbritten of Arizona were: Mrs.
Clay McClure, near aMcod_hia.
Mrs. Lindy Simmons. 'and Mr and
Mrs. Bill Simmons of Macedonia.
Decy Mitchell and John Lax
both of Macedonia. were Sunday
evening guests of John Williams.
of Frog Creek.—Curley Top.
DR. F. E. CRAWFORD. Dentist—
Wishes to announce the removal
of his offices to a new location
over the New Bank of Murray.





e. L. Dunn. Admintstrator With
Will Annexed: _of the Estate of
Orriar-Wells. Deceased. and Ruby.
. McNeely Wells,
Vs. Judgment,
Keys Wells.- Fredna Wells. and
Keys-Houston Clinic,.-
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment end
:der of sole of the Calloway Cir-
s an Court, tendered at the Novem-
ber term there- f. 1938. in the above
sause for the' purpose of division
-f property. and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed -to offer
for sale at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky-. to the highest
bidder at public auction. cn Mutt-
day. the 26th day 'of December.
1938. at 1 o'clock or ttrereabout
(same being county court 'days,
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky. •to-witI
A part • f the south east quar-
ter of section 24. T. 3. R. 5.
East. and a part of the south west
,quarter of section '19 Tea R. 6. E.
sounded as follows: Beginning at
an Oak tree the north east corner
of the sotith east querter of sec-
hon 24 T. 3 R 5,. being the corner
cf Houston Cook Allen Morris and
George Moir-. thence south wee-i
section ,arei lown4tio line onf. thou-
sand s' :t lictidred t18(a), (ect to
4i...stake at l'b,rty pond: thence
south lane tout File-
(trod and 456, feet to
a stake it !ht. s:de of State
ttig'nway No Sil. thi• point twenty
420i feet south of Wrich Mark No
205 on said highway: thence south
with the we,t edge of said high-
way les huitered forty-six 1248)
let to a stake: thencc south about
eighty-five iSFei-di :pees five (5)
Minutes W. wt h th.• south side of
gal der: '4.14.4..41 Lunch-v(1' 4700, feet
to a 114.1:C1, parallel
,yet live -two thousand
I.,Llt •;;,41.o ;t414'i 4•il:F14,y-1W feet
ersteie, lee
oe•re ,ii a, 1
tion seven hundred 4700) feet to
the point of beginning, contain-
ing forty (40, acres more or less
Being part of land deeded to Omar
Wells in deed book 83. page 812.
Calle-way _County Court Clerk's
office. Murr,ay, Kentucky.
Another tract described as rot-
Iciws: - A portion of the south
east quarter of section 24. T. P. R.
5. E. and a portion of the south
west quarter of section 19 T. 3, R.
6. E. Boinded as follows: Begin-
ning at a slake on the west side of
State highway- No. 94 at the south
east corner of *the homestead of
Roby yeNceley Wells; thence weet.
with her line seven hundred ..700i
feet to a stake; thenoe north with
her said (vest line eivo_ethousands
four hundred - and eighty-two
(2412) feet to a stake in the quar-
ter section line:et-hence •west with
quarter sectisn line ''about' five
huadred eighty-five (585, feet to
stake in Esq. Thotripson's cast
line: thence sou'th with the said
Thompson's line about two thou-
sand seven hundred seventy-five
12.775i feet to a stake in the sec-
tion line being come; to Thomp-
son and Will)e Tatum: thence east
with section ab- ut one thousand
two hundred eighty-five (11185t feet
Ii) section 'corner; 'thence north
east with' the old Murray and
Highland _road four hundred and
six y .460. feet tosa stake: thelce
west one pundred twenty 120)
feet to a stake on east edgo of-
State Highway No. 94 thence
u(h with said highway about two
hegrirce !NOP feet ter a stake. op-
pr7ite the, bee:rifling point: thence
west- across seid hithway ahout
180i feet to the point of be-
ginning. containing thirty-nine f:39)
aerts mei:r or loss And being a
part of the same land conveyed to
Omar Wells by E. N. Smith en 10
Sept.. 1919, reeorded in deed book
63. page 612. Calloway County
Court Clerk's Office. at Murray,
Kentucky. - -
For use purchase price tile pur-
chaser 'must execute bone with
approved securities. bi.sarinc legal
:interest from tl, day Of ode ua-
it) paid 'and hiving the force and
cffect of a piric-netit !lid iii will
pr,.pared to eon-1ply' pc.,,tiptly
(;,,,,rz,. S. Hart.




Another new advertiser joins the
family adverting ranks this week
of the Ledger & Times, Kentucky's
Mast Progressive Weekly News-
paper, •in the persoh of Staley's
Feeds, featuring Egg Producers.
Almost eaeh week some pew ac-
count joint.; this happy family to
get results, The publishers are
glad to welcome this new adver-
tiser.
With the fast development of
the JaCkson Purchase, a,pd the
construction of the Gilbertsville
Dam, Murray is fast becoming tte
trading center of the 'ewer Ten-
ni:wee vaLley, especially to that
part of Tennessee which adjoins
old Calloway on the South.
Staley's products are being ad-
vertised over the following dealers'
names from whom farmers .4n this
area can buy these feeds: L. W.
Imes. Almo; & Co., Dexter:
J. D. Dill, Dill, Tenn.; Clement's
Cash Store, Dukedom, Tenn.: L. G.
Acree, M;del, Tenn.; C. D. Vin-
son. Model, Tenn.; R. L. Mont-
gomery &Co., New Concord:'
Helm's Hatchery, Paducah; R. L.
Ellison's Store. Penny: A. V. P.
Cook, Rushing's Creek. Tenn.; G.
C. Watson. Tharpe. Tenn.; and
Murray Hatchery and J. T. Wallis
& Son. Murray.
ed Mrs. Jewel Key can meat Sat-
urday night.
Jimmie: Paschall is having a
new h me built for his daughter,
Mrs  Daniel Paschall. and her hus-
band
James Hester and Hugh Walton
Foster bailed hay for Vester Paa-
chall Monday. Gaylen Hopper
and Hubert Orr also assisted: Mr.
Psachall some work.
-2-Happy Jack
Vaccination of 350 cattle brought
under control an outbreak of
blsoocleleg in Gallatin county, with
no losses.
Choosing as their major protect.
"The Modern Kitchen," Caldwell
county homemakers plan to make






Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
'Dr. D. A. Williams and
Dr. D. A. Williams. Committee
fcr Hilda Williams Gaugh,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Novem-
ber term thereof. 1938, in theSycamore Center above cause for the purpose of
Visits in the News
Mrs. Lula Orr is Hog Killing
is Feature of Weekly
Events
Mrs. Lucy Key spent Thursday
and Friday with her daughter.
Mrs. barite Wicker. Mrs Wicker
is on the sick list but is some bet-
ter at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
vieitee. Mr. and Mrs. • Ore Kuy-
kendill and family Saturday night.
Mrs. Lula Orr is on the sick
list and Mrs. Nela Paschall has
been doing Mrs. Orr's work for the
past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key
Saturday night. -
Want to say hello to "Aunt
Ethel Paschall in Florida -and to
lot her know my address is not
changed, 
HaveCandy Breaking
Miwes Bernice and Sylvia Kuy-
kendall entertained their ' friends
with a candy breaking Wednes-
day night.
Mildred Nance has been absent
at school for the past week be-,
cause of having...flu.
Several in this community have
butchered hogs.
Mrs. Jewel Key and daughter.
Dote thy Love, Mrs. Jessie Pas-
chall. visited Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris Thursday.
'Was glad to have Henry Junes
Holley back in Sunday School
after being out with whooping
cough.
Misses Erie. Daisy. and Arnie
Orr visited their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Orr Sunday. .
.• Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallimore
and Miss Opal Orr were all day
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Orr
and family. Afternoon guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Miss Orene Orr was a Saturday
night guest of Miss Opal Orr.
Quartet Cans Meat
Mrs. Lucy Key. Mrs. Nola Pas- '
chall and Mrs Jessie Paschall help-
division of property, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky. to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday. the 28th day of De-
cember. 1938, at 1 o'clock or there-
about .,(same being county court
day), upon a credit of six m6ths.
the folLwing described property.
I being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky, tov:it:
PLOT I; A part of the N. W
Qr. Sec. 36 8. 2 R. 4 E. and a part
of the S: W. Qr. of Sec. 25 T. 2 R.
4 E., and bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at a rock at West boun-
dary line of the Sec. sixty-four
464) poles north of the W. of
the ncrth quarter of Sac 36; thence
eighty-six and one-fourth i8411.4) E.
one hundred twenty-six 1126) poles
to a stake with post oek and three
small red oaks as pointers; thence
South East fifty-six and one-
fourth (58,4) poles NO four (44
links to a hickory, the southeast
corner ct said tract: thence North
West one hundred forty 4 140) poles
to a rock in the center of Murray
road to New-Concord: thence north
si4it
ty -toter and out.: -fourth I 74114)
4/ • 'se liwydregi .rutiorn.
QIUsinfly?
Not now!
... thanks to Black-
Draught. Oftcri that
droopy, tired feelin:; is caused
by con/t ap, an everyday
thief of . Don't put tip
with It. Try the fine old
vegetable medicine that sim-
ply makes the lazy colon go
back to wort and brings




(119) poles to the slough; thence
up said slough with the meander-
ings to its intersection with the
section line; thence, with said
line to the beginning.
2nd: Tract is described as fol-
lows: All of the following de-
scribed tract of land lying south of
the Murray and Concord road.
via: Beginning in the Southwest
Qr. cf 25 r- 2 R. 4 East at a
sweetgum on east bank of slough:
rethe:it N. down to a rock; thence,
E. 39-19 20 rods to a rock; thence,
S. 91 rods; thence west to the
beginning. Said deed is on record
in the office of tfie Clerk of the
Calloway County Clerk in Deed
Bcok No. 57, page 48g.
PLOT II: Being a Part of lot
No. 133, the parcel of -bind of
which this grant is a par).- is de-
ssribed as follows: Begipni tg at
the S. W. Corner of Lei( No. 133;
thence East eighty-eight (88) feet;
thence north one hundred eighty-
five and one-half (185'1) feet;
thence, West eighty-eight oe) feet;
thence, Soutn eighty-five and one-
half (851/2) feet to the beginning.
Also csnveys another tract or part
of lot 133 as shown by the plat of
the Town of Murray, arid describ-
ed a follows: Beginning at the
Northwest corner of said lot, run-
n1ng thence south fifty-two (52)
feet; thence. East eighty-eight
(881 feet, thence North fifty-two
432) thence West eighty-eight t88)
feet to the beginning. Said party
granter, obtained title to the above
described property by cieted dated
Nov. 12th, 1924, and recorded in
Deed Book 50, page 173, Calloway
County Clerk's Office, which deed
IS referred to for full particulars
Said deed is on re-cord in the of-
fice of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court in Deed Bitolt 57,
page 491.
PLOT III: Also conveys the
following property, to-wit: Begin-
ning at an iron stake two hundred
thirty-four i2gt) feet south of the
northeast corner of the tract which
is seven (7) feet south cf curb on
State highway on west side of
street, runs thence west about
ninety-five (95) feet to E. B. Hous-
ton's east line, thence south one
hundred (100) feet to a stake:
thence: -East abOut ninety-five (9,5) -
feet to the Charnbers Hale or South
Normal Street; thence North one
hundred (100) feet' to the begin-
rung, centaining a tract of land
one Modred (100) feet fronting on
said South Normal Street, "'this
beetle( part of Southwest tract of
Section 27 T. 2 R. 4 East, lying
between Uncle Bill Chambers place
of the L. A. L. Langston land.
Title to this tract being obtained
by deed from Robert Swann and
wife, Della Swann, and recorded
In Deed Book 55 at page 318, in
the callcway County Clerk's Of-
fice at Murray. Kentucky. Said
deed is on record in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Court in Deed Book 57, page 491.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute' bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terins.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Home modernization is a simple problem when
planned by the CellovalkyloCounty Housing Guild.
444 74, .4•
ADD the repairs and improvements you need .
DIVIDE the cost of the necessary loan into con-
venient payments and . . .
SUBTRACT this small amount eachmonth from
your budget . . .
MULTIPLY, in the meantime, your home' comfort,
safety, and satisfaction.
Headquarters for the












41 F. el B R FEDLRAL RESERVE SYSTEM' ANDFEDERAL DEPOS4--f INSURANCE'CORPORATIe A
W.* ANA* Wiistritiii OMAN MU iiniii0e0iliti6 %MO itiVOt . ; •
WE EXTEND
To our customers
an expression of our gratitude for their business
during _the past year.
To our other friends
an ekpresion of the hope that in the future we
nia-fbe useful to you—as one of our active cus-
tomers Or otherwise.
To both
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American Business
NEW YORK, December 15—
Although the general business pic-
ture. is assuming a slight cloudiness
at the year end, economic observ-
ers forsee silver linings on the
lstrizun after the holidays. Woes
of the 'utility industry are being
lightened by a prediction that elec-
tric eutput In the first quarter will
be the largest for an similar
period in the history of the indus-
try Experts in the agricultural
fielci believe that the farmer's cash
income will be greater in 1939
than it was this year. Statistical
Services report that owners of
clothing stores may look forward
to a 10 per cent rise in sales vol-
ume. during the first three m:nths
of I he new year.
WASHINGTON—The latest list
Of members of the House of Rep-
resentatives indicates that the No-
vember elections made deep in-
roads into the ranks of proponents
of the chain gtore "death sentence"
tax prOpiSsed by Rep. Wright Pat-
man. of Texas. Of the 74 co-sign-
ers f the original Pittman bill, one
had previously withdrawn and 32
others were not ereelected. This
loss of support. together with
moonting consumer, farmer and
labor opposition, is interpreted by
capitol observers as seriously af-
fecting the measure's chance of
pal:sea. • -
• • • 4 •
"RECORD" RECORD YEAR—
Back in 1933 merchants began to
notice a revival in the sale of
phonograph records, which for five
years or more had been considered
a . -dead item." This comeback,
continuing in spectacular fashion
during succeeding years. has been
aided and abetted by popularity, of
combination radios, phonograph
attachments for radies, and-perfec-
tion of portable machines. As a
, result almost 35,000,000 records will
be sold this year. or a little bet-
ter than one to each family in
the country, according to trade
estimates. This is a 16 per cent
rise over 1937's total of 30.000,000.
and the largest annual volume ex-




THINGS TO WATCH FOR—
Wired televisien system for
hotels so that each room will hive
a tile-image receiver hooked up
With master receiver on top of
build :,e . . . Following successful
introduction of self-gartered socks,
manufacturers will soon offer
double-cuff shirts with self-linked
cuffs and self-buttoned collars . . .
Streamlined step-ladder that col-
lapses automaticelly at press of a
button . . . Soap, with no alkali
in it, made of cocoa butter . .
Electric toaster with moving belt,
so that you can put slice of bread
in one end 'and it comes cut the
other end toasted . .. Remote con-
trol airplane top, .worked by rub-
bing a wand with a piece of wool
and then touching the wand with
metal leaf .. Colored light device
on autos which will indicate to
traffic ceps at what speed moving
vehicles are traveling.
WORKERS' LIFE SPAN—Insur-
ance actuaries and industrial statis-
ticians compute that the life span
of the average American worker
has been lengthened by almost a
full decade since the turn of the
century as a result of broader in-
dustrial health policies and im-
proved working conditions. The
rise of service clubs in many of
the important industrial plants
throughout the country focusses at-
tention on this trend. A notable
instance was spotlighted in Akron,
when two rubber workers who
had rounded out 40 years with the
B.- F. Goodrich company, along
with 227 who had served 30 years,
and 205 who had served 20 years.
were presented awards by Albert
Hupfer, president of the company's
service club. An indication of the
national extent of employee recog-
nition is given in a recent survey
by the National Industrial Con-
ference Board showing that more
than 300 major companies are
placing orders for service club pins
and emblems.
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK—
Football bigger business than ever.
1938 attendance showing 11 per
cent jump over 1937 total, with
8,146.124 fans attending 351 matches
. . . Sales of office appliance
equipment running ahead of 1937,
with time recorders moe,t active
item . . Lead prices slashed twice
in two days . . World's largest
steel slabbing mill begins opera-
tion at Cernegie-Illinois plant.
capable of -turning out 1,500,000
tons' of the 45.000 pound slabs
which are c:nverted into tin
plates, sheet and strip steel . . .
Looking over the earnings reports:
higher—Pullman Company; lower
—Zenith -Itatilo and McLellan
Stores . . . Steel rate de net
slightly as purchasers near 'Year-
end inventory period . . Com-
merce Department estimates con-
struction total in 1938 totals $8.-
800,000,000 of which $5,200,000,000
is new construction.
Highland Park News
As I haven't notjced any news in
your paper for a long time, from
this place, just thought I would
write a few items.
Today is one of those cloudy
blue days we usually have here
in Michigan in winter. But behind
the clouds there is always a sil-
ver lining. If we would only
think of it that way.
The writer had as guests in his
home (rem Thursday until Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hargis
from Murray, Ky., which were en-
joyed very munch indeed. It was
M%. Hargis' first visit to Detroit.
There was a debate here last
week in Ferndale, Mich., that .,was
enjoyd very much. It lasted four
nights. The Missionary Baptist
preacher was none other than the
Rev. L. R. Riley from Graves
county Assotiation. The Campbell-
ite was a Reverend Mr. Overturn
from Lebanon, Tenn. The house
was packed each night.
Work in the automobile shops
are going good now but can't tell
how long things will continue this
way.
Hoyt Roberts was called back to
work at Ford-Linceln's, Wednesday
of last week. Mrs. Roberts and
baby are coming up this week-end.
Thanksgiving has passed and
gone and Christmas is just around
the corner. Oh! how fast the
years do pass. When I was a lit-
tle girl I thought it was such a
long time from one Christmas un-
til another.
Detroiters Enjoy Turkey
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Atkins took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 'Edgar
Hicks and fainily Thanksgiving.
Had a 13-pounds turkey and all
the trimmings that goes with the
turkey.
Mr. aryl Mrs. Henry Bilbrey's
daughter has scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sill's little
daughter is back home from a
hospital where she spent two
weeks with a strange nialady that
took the life of Mrs. Sills' brother's
baby, Robert Bilbrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmus Roberts
and family spent Sunday after-
noon in the home of Mr. Roberts'
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberts
and family.
77us is the instrument you get its RCA
V . la 1.1•1 ac. Molt to commemorate
'Hi Ann., rs iry of RCA lActor.
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This superb double purpose
instrument gives you double value.
You get complete entertainment ...
both RECORDS and RADIO
TWO FINE INSTRUMENTS IN ONE
1 ElectrIc Phonograph with
sorn• Automatic record
changer as in $365 RCA Vic-
trola. Gives you the music you
want when you want it.
2 A1939 RCA Victor ElectricTuning Radio—Push a
button, there's your slation.
C•bin•t available in your
choice of walnut or mahogany.




There was an all day Southern
singing last Sunday in Detroit. (Or
rather dinner all day and singing
on the ground,. Tbere was a large
crowd present. Mr. Goeble Wilson.
fromerly from Murray—the big
bass 41.4er—with his male quartet
were present and they can really
sing: .
Barrow Hunts Deer
Oris Elarrcw went deer hunting
up North last week. but 'ailed to
bag a deer. He said he counted
20, does in one bunch .it was
only allowed to kill a buck. But
Costly Hicks went deer hunting the
week before and brought home a
buck. It was my first deer meat' •
to eat.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nesbitt and
daughter are moving to their new
home in Hazel Park on John R.
this week-end.
Otte Farris is back to work
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Keys Out-
land are planning to spend two
weeks of Christmas at Murray and
Paducah with friends and relatives.
The Reverend Mr. Arteburn.
Baptist minister from Grace Bap-
tist Church of Detroit, was able to
be back in his pulpit Sunday after
an absence of several weeks be-
cause of sickness. He is well
-known in and around Murray
where he helped conduct revival
meetings last summer.
Sterling Improves
Mr. and Mrs. Oburn Henry at-
tended the debate at Ferndale last
week.
Mrs. Earle Sterling, who has
been on the sick list for some
time, is very much improved.
Mrs. Oris Barrow was called
bade to work Wednesday of last
week at Murray Body Corpora-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Futrell and
family visited in the' home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Hicks last Seem,
day .night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank May have
moved to their new apartments at
92 Windemere Ave.. Highland
Park.
Guess I had better go and if
this escapes the wastebasket, I
might sneak around again. So.
wishing one and all a "merry.




R. E. Brausa, Murray's dis-
tinguished harness-maker whose
career has been as colorful as any
you can imagine, came in the other
day with an 1894 edition of the
Ogden, Utah. Standard, published
on Friday evening. July 13, of that
year.
It was set up in 7-point-solid
type, and on the first page was a
cartoonist's drawing of —Patrick
Eugene Prendergast. who had jut
been hanged in Chicago f.r the
murder of Mayor Carter Harrison.
The paper brought the encourag-
ing news that President GroNer
Cleveland was about to arbitrate
the general strike situation. and
although labor demonstration,:
were rampant, there was a feeling
of security growing.
Other articles in the age-yellow-
ed document included cne which
portrayed the horrible machines
for destruction which had been in-
vented in Italy. France. Germany.
and Austria—machines of death
so - terrible that there could be no
more wars because whole civilize-
tiett—sabuld be wiped out before
such a war could begin.
•
J. Mack Jenkins is a good fisher-
man, and since the two go „together.
he obviously is a good minister
too. The other day, he and Russell.
Coalter, accompanied by Georgel
Farmer went fishing on the Ten-
nessee. Of course, 1. Mack never
has any trouble hooking several
dozens of the finny denizens of
the deep and when he gees and
catches lass than 40 he's ,had an off
day. But not Se Messrs. Farmer
and Coalter. We thought our ears
were playing tricks on us when
we thought we heard Sir Russell
say he'd caught ten, but J. Mack
tipped us off. Between the two.
Farmer and Coalter, there were
13 fish caught. Who was it caught
the 3, Russell!
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Nann Burkeen. who will celebrate
their Golden wedding anniversary
on December 23.
ARNETT GIVES RULING
Charles D. Arnett. Secretary of
State, said today that ccrporations
filing dissolution papers with the
county court clerk were not legal-
ly dissolved until appropriate evi-























Lovely, Famous "Beacon" blanket
robes for women, all sizes—solids
and plaids with saLn trims—an en-











All the new shades—Nev-
er before have we offered
such fine Coats at so low
a figure. Every new style
of the season here reads




Hose, Full Fashioned, First
Values to $15.00
COATS
All our highest grade
coats—the season's most
exclusive styles. Beautiful




• BLACK • GREEN • NAVY • WINE • RUST • ROYAL




Ncius:ng you could give
would be more appreciated






Zipper and Button Styles, Warm
Wool fabrics, plaid and solid com-




Men always need sox and






Wben you see these lovely
designs you'll realize that









59c Values $1.00 ValuesI
29c 59c
Packed in Christmas Gift Boxes
A special purchase accounts for these unusual
holiday offerings of fine bath towel sets—one and
two towels and bath cloths to match packed in





Fine quality smooth and
grained leathers with plated
slide buckles . . . Attract-





Ile will enjoy one of these robes
for years, Come in solids and
checks with rope trim. All sizes







When in doubt always give
ties—High grade neckwear
he would buy for himself.
Dress Shirts
That Men Choose for Themselves
• Fine Woven Madras.
• Supremely Tailored
• New Non-Wilt Collars
98c
— and $1.39
And what man wouldn't appreciate one or more
of these high grade nationally famous shirts. It's
the real solution to ass gift problem. A grand




Every Pair Guaranteed For Hard
BOOTS '2"
















For your own use or gifts,




Too color reversible blank














Come in suedes, capeskin and
horsehide—Black or Brown.
Full "Talon" Zipper front.
Cossack models. Warm lined.











lfiarr., is that the placer asked
. Kingston.
"Yes sir. that's it. Would you •
me call for the dog. &COO
Bald Sam. as he stepped before a
dirty, half torn-down shack in the!,
alums of Ballard City.
'No' said Mr Kingston firmly.
"'This time. I'll do the calling my-
self."
Mr. Kingston was a wealthy old
man, who had lived by himself
since his daughter left home. He
was very kind to his dog, Bob. and
sometimes to Sam. his chauffeur,
but with the exception of these he
was never known to smile or
'Peak a ffriendly word to anyone.
The old man-often remarked that
after all, .1k dog was a man's best
friend.' For the past week Bob
had been following some slum
children home. and Mr. Kingston
was forced to arnie-for him, but
this time he had- decided to g:
himself.
He rapped loudly on the door.
and when a poor shuddering
woman with blood-shot eyes ans-
wered his knock, he spoke rather
gruffily to her.
"I'm Mr. Kingtson. the owner of
a deg that your children coax
hoifie with them every afternoon.
and I'd like to warn you, that the
nett time this happens it won't be
so pleasant for those mean little
brats of yours."
The, woman had smiled very
acidly when he --introduced him-
self, but now—to call her children
mean little brats!
She flared with anger Mr. King-
ston. let me tell you, it's no fault
of my childree), because your dog
follows them home. It's just sim-
ply that he loves to play with
them." •
As Mrs. Allen spoke she pointed
to the twins and Bob, who were
cuddled close together. sitting on
a hard cold floor before the dying
embers of a meal' wood fire. Glee-
fully, theyodivided their portion Lif
stale bread 'with him, first he at.
and then licked their cold little
legs with his warm tongue
But at Mr. Kingston's stern com-
mand. Bob walked ve,ry slowly to
the side of his --'aster.
little girl with yellow curly
hair and big winsome eyes. shieer-
ing fiern cold ran and threw her
arms around Bob's warm wooly
neck. "Please. Mr. if you only
knew hew cold :Mother. Pat. and
I are. and :h6V—Sii-isyn Bob keeps
us a: night, you'd' ptet him stay."
'Patsy, that iir4W do. we'll keep
warm all right." assured her moth-
er. "Come now. and. let him go."
Mr. Kingstcn ' had intended to
say more, but the words seemed
to stick in his throat, and he. slow-
ly closed the door after his reluco,
tact dog.
'The old 'Meanie! I'd just like
-Pat!" exclaimed Mrs. Allen.
-Yei must re-member. child- that
13.e) bel-ngs to kir. Kingston_ and
we can't keep hint even theugh it
is cold"
Mrs. Allen stirred 'the last few
gleaming coals, and Patsy stood at
The window after the big auto had
driven off.
"It's cold outside. Mummy, it's
snowing harder and harder, and
the wind is blowing ooh! oats!"
murmured the child softly. as she
ran into her mother's arms.
Mr. Allen, who had been a poet,
died the year before, but no lucky
break had ever come his way, and
now his stacks and stacks of
poems were not very helpful to
his wife and twins. Pat and Patsy.
who were only six years of age.
"I love you. Mother dear."
-And I love both of you." ans-
wered Mrs. Allen, drawing the
children closer to her own poor
shivering body.
"I wonder if anyone loves Mr.
Kingston." whispered Pat.
"Don't you, child,"
He looked at his mother rather
surprised, "Why—uh—I don't
know, he's awfully hateful."
"Yes. but Pat, we must love
everybody." said Patsy in a moth-
erly tone. "I bet Mother loves
him, don't you."
-Certainly. I do." smiled Mrs.
Allen,o _
"But do -you- think Santa Claus
will remember him'," persisted Pat.
Claus! The word made
Mrs. Allen cringe. as it brought
to her memory that day-after-to-
morrow was ,christmas day. and
what would the children have?
Nothing, if she couldn't finish that
sewing fqr Mrs. McCorkle tonight.
•She 'alighted' nervously. "Why
Pat! such a question, you know
Santa only comes to see little boys
and girls, not old men like Mr.
Kingston, but now children. yeu
must run along to bed so I, can
get some work done."
"Mother, it's too -cold to work!"
chimed in both children.
"Oh no, if I work real last I
went ever; realize it's cold." ans-
wered their mother. 4
After a prayer, and a goodnight
kiss, she tucked them in bed, using
everything. even to her old coat
to keep them warm. Then she
began her sewing, but with every
stitch her fingers became more
numb. She could no longer feel
the cold chills in her body, and
when she tried to rise friers atter
seat On the floor, she found That
it was impossible.
"So sleepy. too sleepy to move."
she muttered; and a last thought.
"I must write." as sheograbbed a
charcoal and --seribbled ore the
floor.
Mr. Kingston,— upon returning'
home, had tried first to read, but
he kept seeing pictures of. _Iltat
pleading child on the pages of his
book, so finally he wearily went 35
bed just to discover that he could
not possibly sleep for bells which
kept ringing in his ears, and a
shaking voice. "If you only knew
how cold we are -. •:'d .
Then once when he dozed he was
awakened by a woman's voice can-
ine "Help! Help." This time Mr
IC.iiagotout rose, polled the shed:
and stood gazing out. The day
wes just breaking. asld still snow-
ing. He turned froal Ilse window
—afraid to go back, to.. bed, he
sat in a chair waiting- f::r what?
He didn't know, he just did and
said things without thinking.
"Sam. be sure you have plenty
of warns blankets- and enough
food to last for a month. Come
for me when you have things
ready."
Sam's eyes became larger as his
master spoke. "Was he crazy!
What could have happened to him!"
he wondered.
"Hurry. Sam! Why are 'ell driv-
ing so slowly?" exclaimed Mr.
Kingston, as he first sat back and
then up in his seat.
0When the car came to a stand-
still. Mr. Kingston didn't wait to
be helped out, but almost before
Sam knew it, he was knocking at
the door. No one answered, he
stood' there for a moment. Maybe
they were asleep, and he should
only leave the things before the
door, but an impulse seized him
so strongly that he couldn't resist.
Hhe pshes the door open, and
what an awful climax to his
sleepless night. The terrible story
,was so easily read—a lifeless body
of the poor shivering viorrsan ly-
ing there with tears frozen on Ter
thin, pale cheeks. For the first
time in years he felt a tug at his
heart, as he raised the half-finish-
ed dress and read the scribbling.
-Dear Father:
"I believe you will come back
even though you didn't recognize
. . take . . ."
That was all, just his own daugh-
ter frozen! Frozen to death be-
cause of her pride, and his anger.
Years ego she had run away with
Ted Allen, and now it was all
over.
The twins couldn't understand.
because Mr. Kingston briefly told
them he .was their grandfather.
Then they were whirled away to a
mansion and dressed in nice warm
clothes.
"And, Mummy." whispered Patsy
to Pat, as they ,parted in the hail
that night: "All covered in roses
and dressed in white, she she
was beautiful." .
"She looked so warm and hap-
py." whispered Pat. "I wonder
where she is now?"
"I don't know. but I'm going to
ask."
At that moment they heard some-
one coming. and they scampered
away to bed. The next morning
was Christmas and my! the chil-
dren were so surprised! Old San-
ta certainly was good to them—
delicious fruits, sweets, and nuts,
toys, and everything; but they
didn't seem happy because they
missed their Mummy so.
It was Christmas night, and the
children. Mr. Kingst.:n. and Bob
were all in the library.
-Grandfather." said Patsy as she
laid her hand on his arm, "Grand-
roe mosrgE 8471 TIED WITH
ire-g-- Re PROCIPU
9R DOME YOUR MONEY &We
etc%
Make this your biggest egg profit
year. Get maximum egg production from every
healthy hen. Give your laying flock the vital elements
needed to keep them laying regularly. Make the





saw awv, c5,S tri
EGG PRODUCERS
MASH or VITA-SEALED PELLETS
MAKE THE "STALEY ONE BAG TEST"—Buy a -bag of
either Staley's Four Bells Egg Producer or Staley's .Mastsr
Egg Producer—either in Mash or Vita-Sealed Pellet iorm.
Feed it to your laying nock. You must be completely satOfied
that it is, the finest Quality feed for your hens or you can
return the empty bag: and pt DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
BACK! •
Give your hem; the Vital elements they must have to keep
laying regularly. Staley's Fee Producers are strong Ina
,fireperly balanced for,tronsistent production. Get better quality
as well as a greater quantity of eggs. COME IN at once for
Stales Egg Producers and printed details of this guarantee!
Buy Stanley Feeds From
J. T. WALLIS & SONS, Murray,
MURRAY HATCHERY, Murray,
Alm°, R.—L. W. IMES
Dexter. II“.—MIZELL & COMPANY
Dill. Tenn.—J, D. DiLL
Dukedom. Teen LEMENTS CASH STORE
*ode'. Tenn,—L, 6, A( REE





cambric from...which you can
make hundred.; of attractive
things. Ten pastel cohere from
which' to choow.
Neu ( oncord. L. MONTGOMERY & (0,
Paducah, Ky.—HELM'S HATCHERY
Penny, Ky.—R. L. F.I.LISON'S STORY
Rushing ("reek. Tenn.—A. t/ F. COOK
Thorpe. Tenn.—G. (•. WATSON
father, please tell me where my
Mummy is?"
He didn't look at the child, but
he did try .to -paten his votes..
-Why she's in Heaven."
- "Where is that'!"
"Up there. Patsle.en the sky."
'But how did she get Mare,
Grandfather"
"God took her. child"
"Oh we knows about God," mid
Pat, as he came over to the other
side of his Grandfather. "Mother
told us all about Him. He loves
poor people and is real good. lie
gives them food and clothes when
they don't have any."
"But is Mother happy there with-
out us?" continued Patsy.




everybody go to Heaven.
Grandfather?"
"Everybody that loves God."
Mr. Kingston was still holding
his book and had not even glanced
at the children while they talked.
But now Patsy slowly placed a
chubby little hand over his page
d said "I like you lots, all but
one thing."
"What?" he asked bluntly.
"You don't ever smile," she
answered.
He lo:ked at the child in sur-
prise.
"Mother always taught us that
if we wanted folks to like us, rule
number one was to smile, this way,
Grandfather."
After years of hardening. Mr.
Kingston found himself trying to
force 'he muscles around his mouth
to work again, but he felt so oo;
crazy. and the children laughed. X
"Mother said a smile wasn't any it
good until you gave it away." add-
ed Pat.
At thal moment Sara came for
them to go to bed.
"Well good-night you'll have to
teach me to smile tomorrow," said
Mr. Kingston shortly.
Pat walked very obediently to-
ward the door, but Patsy lingered.
"Grandfather," she said slowly.
looking down at the floor, "I can't
sleep."
"Can't sleep! Why are you cold?"
"No, but my mother always
prayed before we went to sleep
Can't you pray, Grandfather!"
The old man wiped his head „
nervously, "No—No------I can't
pray."
Pat came back, "Maybe 'glean
pray like Mother. Patsy."
"Come', Grandfather."
He followed, and there was' a
beautiful picture. Three figures
kneeling before a couch, and a
young, strong voice asking God to
take care of his mother, keeping
her warm and thanking Him for
Grandfather.
When they finished. Patsy was
smiling, "Don't you feel better,
Grandfather"
He stooped, now the smile wasn't
forced, ftr the first time in years
he felt the tender touch of tiny.
loving arms around his neck, and
soft warn kisses on each cheek.
Yes, the ice was broken, a hard
heart softened with love, and when
the children were gone he kept on
smiling. Bob slowly rose and look-
ed at his master. wagged his tail
and barked, as if to say—
teld you so.. I told you so."
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
§kunday. December 13. 1938
Ar the morning worship teen-.
10:50 o'clock, in anticipation of the
j.:yful Christmas time, the pastor
will .preach from the text: -A lit-
tle child shall lead them-. We
are realizing this more and more.
If there were no little children,
there would be no Santa Claus. So
much. of our Christmas shopping
and our Christmas planning has
to do with a little child. The lig
choir will have some special music I k
for the hour.
the evening- worship le:ur,
7:15 o'clock. the pastor will preach it
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SHOP AT SEARS! 'AIt
,
1411 MONEY SAVING SIFT SPECIALS1A riaX "ROYAL PURPLE" HOSE Il A l Here's aDesigned Gift For AIffor Every 
IWear! Man!
mas". All of us Want to enjoy the
Christmas time and too often wfi
start at the wrong end. The Gaud
B" ek says: "It is more blessed to
I give than to receive." Try it and
see for yourself.
At this evening worship hour
the young people of the Epworth
League will favor us with some
special music.
At the Sunday-school hour. 9:30
o'clock the children will favor
us with a program ef their own
choosing. i Miss Kathleen Patter-
son is the chairman elf the pro-
gram COITIrnittee and we are sure
the children will do themselves
credit. Be "on time" for this part
of the service. , •
Ow_ Children and young people
met at 6:30 in their own service's
which will be helpful to your chil-
dren.
Christmas is a time to lay aside
old piejudices and t, forget old
quarrels. The angels song "Peace
on earth, good will to men." If
you do not have this peace and
good will in you!, heart. this
Christmas would be the time to
find it.
IT your children are "home-for
Christmas" .plene. see to it that
they' worship with you at God's
hoCie - They WIII love you all
the, more if you lead them tu the
temple of worship.
J. Mack Jenkins. PoOor
DIE. StUTTS
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30 Minute ITC'S Treatment
- Only one application necessilry.
No grease-no mere—no soiled
clothing or bed linens. No time
lost from school. To prevent ITC' 
use Dr Stutt*s Geririacidal-Sul-




• Tailored or Trim










• All Leather Belt
• Separate Buckle













• New Ombre Patterns
• Shawl Collars













• Broadcloth or Madras
365 Christmas Days




• Big 10 Inch Speaker
• Super Spread Dial
• Automatic Push Button Tun-
ing












• New Style - NI II A Irt










$ 32 9 5
EASY TERMS
•Cleans by Beating. Sweeping
and Suction
• Powerful Motor, Never Needs
Oiling
323 BROAOWAY KENTUCKY



































just ready to be a letter last week from 'Mrs. Pet-
ty Hill of Detroit which she en-
joyed very much. After she had
finished reading the letter she ree
hicuidss was a busy day around nt a better conununity? I should marked that it was the kind of
1 stscha I I St •hool. say not.
Mr. arid Mrs. Norten Foster as Mary Catherine Morris h III 
letter she liked to get. Rubye. I
.. Asia their son, James Hester, and Mrs. Ben Byars and Inez, and 
think she claimed it as a Christ-
( mils' in moving; Holton Byars Mrs. Hellen Byars spent the day 
mas present. •
tImsaced business in Crossland; Thursday with Mrs. Odle Morris 
We are very glad to hear little
(SU* Smotherman and son, John- 
Dorothy Love Key is improving
hy, haulA wood from Tennessee:
Mrs. liIlon Byars assisted Ben
Byars and Inez in finishing gath-
rIng corn; Mrs. Curlie Holley
tsok advantage cf the gloomy,
cloudy day and got her laundry-
Sig dots,; Helton Byars spent the
politer part of the day breaking
Issico ground and Sylvesta and
Earl Paschall hauled wood from
IS'nnessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Paschall mov-
s! last week to BarnipsPaschall's
t, sant house.
Mr. and Mrs. Barden Nance
e:,ited in Kentucky Monday.
Child Has Whooping Cough
Master William Darrel Nance
whooping cough and here's
ping for him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Hollon Byars, liars. Fred
!Tut and, children, Bettie Sue
Dortha Dean. visited Mrs.
(1 13yars and daughter, Inez,
,sday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Telous Howard and
sends' spent Tuesday night with
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and family.
s J.- C. Paschall hauled wood frum The school teacher asked my was always present with wise and
Tcnessee Wednesday. 0 uncle when he was a small lad how invaluable council, and.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key, 'Mr. and long had he been going bare- WHEREAS; his friends are
Mrs. Teiry ,Smotherman, Mr and footed. Be said ever since I numerous% at home and abroad, as
Mrs. Curley Helley. Robbie Jones, pulled-off my shoes, a result of his true, loving, faith-
Ered'Carrol. Clora Nance, Mr .and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall ful heart, genial smile, warm and
Mrs. Ben Byars and Inez assisted were Saturday night and Sunday hearty handshake; a most excel-
lent host in a. home where doors
stood open to all, especially re-
ligious worters, and to know him
was tci Lye him. "He walked
with God, and he was not, for God
took him.",,
THEREFORE, it is the pleasure
of this church and Board of Dea-
cons, with whom he labered, so et. a great extent
faithfully and efficiently, to Fay f '''"Pi However, the crops in-
like the great Patriarch, "After be e not growing in the
had served his generation, by the • eld, but were cargoes on
will of God, he fell asleep."
BE IT RESOLVED: That th.
First Baptist,Church and the Elsars
of Deacons, do tender to the be-
reaved widow and sons of the
deceSsed. their Christian sympa-
thies and earnest prayers; that a
church record be made of these
resolutions, a copy be given to




W. T. Sledd. Sr.
R. H. Falwell. Sr.
W. M. Caudill ?
Trenton Beale
cooked for canning. Haughtie
had the meat all cooked and sealed
by early bed time. Could we live
and family. Mary Catherine Morris
Is in the sick list. Hope she may
soon be back in school.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars spent
the day Friday with Arlis father
and mother and Inez.
Mr. and Mrs. Curley lielley
visited Mrs. Holley's father and
mother over the week-end.
Mrs. Fred Carrel has been 111
the past five days and was carried
to Dr. Jones Sunday. Hope there
is an improvement socn.
Oat Paschall is ill with a cold
and has been shut in for the last
week. Hope he is able to be out
again soon.
Working Man '
Hollon Byars has done more fall
work than any body 4 know of.
He has broken a young horse, his.
tobacco ground, and some corn
ground. and 'two new plow points.
Odie Morris has up the kind
of wood pile I like to see It's the
kind when his friends ask Mr. Mor-
ris, "have you got yeur winter's
wood supply?"—he cart say "Yes,
Sir!" and tell the truth.
Brake Service—Wheel Aligning
orner 'mirth and Walnut Streets
-
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Monday is Busy Holton and Haughtie Byars in visitors of Mrs. Paschall's parents.• their hog-killing Wednesday, and Big Fat Letter
Day In Paschall Itheatiotez in e also prepared all the Golden Lock's m:ther received
School Vicinity
nicely from a tonsilectomy. Hops.
she regains her health fast.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Paschall
visited their daughter Sunday
afternoon, Mrs. Terry Smother
man, and her husband.
,Christmas is fast apprcaching
Mast little boys and girls ar,
;Stinking of what they want Sante
to bring.,
I would like to say hello to
Mrs. Grace Morris. I noticed in a
letter in the Ledger & Times where







WE KNOW THE ANSWER!
WMCK a customer complains that his caris stiff in the joints ...has begun to rat-
tle, we know there's something wrong with his chassis
lubricant
We've lubricated too many cars to expect ordi-
nary grease to stand up under hard winter driving.
That's why we recommend Marfak.
Marfak cushions as it lubricates, will not squeeze
out, protects the stress and strain points in your
car's chassis",
If your car's been acting up and getting
"hard to handle; stop in and let us
Marfak the chassis. You'll be
protecting your car and sav-
ing money because Marfak
lasts twice as long in service!
WHEREAS; it has pleased out'
Heavenly Father to remove from
us our beloved Brother. Barber
McElrath, who so faithfully and
efficiently served God and His
Church as Superintendent of Sun-
day School for 25 years and &actin
for 36 years, and when needed,
fire, flood and ,drought. To get the
protection. the farmer pays a
premium, as in other insurance,
and Pie palkniure rate-for his farm
is ba,ed on the loss history cif his
farm .rid his sounty for a 10-year
period.
'The most unique feature of the
plan is that the loss rate is de-
;..Trniried in bushels of wheat, the
premium is paid in terms of wheat,
and in case of loss, the loss is
measured and the grower is re-
imbursed in bushels of wheat, or
the cash equivalent.
• This "all-wheat" method ef cal-
culating insurance removes the un-
stable element of price, which
caused previous crop insurance at-
tempts to fail. The sallwheat"
• method makes it possible -to meas-
ure accurately the risk involved
in insuring wheal on any given
'farm.
MSC Orchestra
The never-told-before of heroic "Splinter Fleet" c11-1 To Give Recitaldrams the
mimes Utrecht John Fort"s Award-winning career: a scene and mem-
bers or the Oast ill 20th Centnry-Fox's . Submarine Patrol," opening
the
Tuesday at the Capitol Theatre. Starting at the top and reading from
left to lista players are: Nancy 
Kelly, Richard Greene, George Ban-
croft, Preston tester. John Carradine. SMin Stunmerville, Maxie Rosen-
bloom. J Esrrell MacDonald. Douglas Fmk ley and Warren Hymen.
Crop Insurance Becomes Reality
To Parallel 13th Century Practice
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation to our friends and
neighbors fpr every act of .kin
ness shown us during the Hint
and death of our darling haahanel
and father. Milburn Clay Or'
Especially Bro. Gough for S
words of comfort. Max Church--
for his courtesy, and to all who
contributed the lovely floral f-
ferings.
We pray that each of you will
be as graciously bl,,ssed in your
hour of need.—Mrs. Eufaula Orr
and children. .
Not Everybody in
Hendon's Texaco Station''Calloway county sub•scribes to the LedgerFILL UP WITH FIRECHIEF GASOLINE




advse. isurance for their crops
again,, weather and other once:in-
trollabl, hazards. This. year the
Federal Crop Insurance Corpora-
tion aablished as an agency
of ,he iX,partment of Agriculture,
tu irises: growing wheat in the
field.
The plan brings to light an his-
torical parallel that has existed
for more than 700 years between
insuranc.• and crops.
stirteenth century insur-




James R Phillips, and wife, Ten-
rue' PhiSips; John R. Phillips and
wife. Km-lie Phillips; C. A. Phil-
lips and wife, Mary Flank Phillips;
Claud Hod and wife, Mrs. Claud
Hood: Jse Hood, Hoyt Phillips,
Marie Jeffries and husband, Mizell
4effries: Augustus Phillips and
wife, Mrs. Augustus Phillips; Joe




Beatrice Phillips, Kelso Holland.
Carlyle Phillips, Ruth Phillips,
De-f., Phillips, Ann Eva Gibbs.
Gibbs, Harold Gibbs, and
K.,
Defendants
P, rtue of a indgment and
sale of the Calloway Cir-
e surt, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1938, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of property, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray. Ketitucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 26th day of De-
cember. 938, at 1 o'clock or there-
e being county court
in a creatt of six inoriths.-
wing edscribed property,
lying in Calloway Coon-
ky, to-wit:
Thiisy-two (32) acres more or
less. being a part of the S. E. Qr.
and a part of the S. W. Qr. of




aries being -fully described in deed
xt mei& we law -gg,loitimigtvgegmvivo WIN VON 'wig west wig Iwo wig wpm wgpili from Linn Boyd Special Commis-
*-••••- '••• ^-••-• sioner to J. B. Rowland of record
11
SANTA SAYS:—
The Greatest Gift of All Is
t. Radiant "Good Health'?•
And G od Health Depends Upon SAFE MILK—and Safe Milk In Murray isSUNBURST PASTEURIZED MILK
Pasteurizing is. no Strange Process—It takes withing away nor adds nothing
to Milk. It means bringing it to a temperature of 142 to 145 degrees and
holding it there for 30 minutes, which destroys all harmful germs that might
Contaminate it.
Telephone 191, Order From Our Driver, or At Your Grocer
Play Safe 
Murray Milk Products Co.
in deed book "Q" page 462.
Also lot No. 4 in the division of
Alyce Rowland and described in
Commissioners report as being a
;sat of the S. W. Qr. of Sec. 32
T. 2 R. 4 E., containing forty (40)
acrc:, mere or less. Title to the
abovi land was obtained by E. P.
Phillips by deed from R. B. Winn
dates Jan. 4. 1936. and of record in
deed book 61, page 241.
Also forty (40) acres in the SI.r
W Qr of Sec. 27 T. 3 R. 5 East.
the land lying North of the lands
once owned by T. P. Roberts and
is bounded on the South' by the
section line, North by, the lands
lof 13 C. Grogan. and on the-Westby, the lands of J. 1'. Duncan (de-ceased) :And on the East by landsonc.. owned by Clifford Phillips.
Till, to the above was obtained
by deed to E. P. Phillips and Kelso
FL Hand from Vitiard Grogan and
Bella GordOn on Sept. 30; 1922.
. whtch deed is recorded in deed
wok 57 page 556.
For the purchase price the pur-
,er must execute bond with
' .ppraved securities, bearing legal
. interest from, the day of sale un-
1:1 paid, and having the fdrce and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly






Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
,09 uD.Rest. W. C.mcahiinharoPpPr:O EY
Chiropractor
tAorK L 
3, Murray:Mon.. Wed., & Fri.MPu.rrhal
.tikNiistliWti)itti)Atikiltig.i. Bent": PH"- Thur‘ Set.
sailiso %.,_.ss,•Is which faced ::,ccere
weather hazards as they sailed
between old world pOrts. Insur-
ance spread cost of less among a
number of vessel owners. From
marine shipping insurance-.spread
to pio.ection against fire -hazards,
and then to life instiiance.
It was not until 1939. after 20
years of study by the Department!
of Agriculture, that crop insurance 1
was to be given a large-scale trial!
in the wheat fields of the country.,
Program from Pees of Masters to
Be Presented Tonight in
College Auditorium
. The College orchestra will pre-
sent a concert of classical musie,
representing works of the masters.
in the college auditorium at 7:30
tonight, with Prof. Price Doyle
consinqking. The orchestral en-
....sizable will be accompanied by the
college Girls' Glee Club.
Numbers on the pFegram will
consist of-Manx Overture. by Hay-
dn Wood; Brahm's Symphony No.
2. consisting , of the movements
"Allegro non troppo", "Allegretto
grazioso (quasi andantino'; and
"Allegro con spirito"; &nate Spir-
it= Tuum, by Schuetky-Singen-
berger; Salutation, by Gaines
Echo Song. by Harris; Italian
Street Song, by Herbert—the lat-
tes-lour numbers sung by the glee
Under the crop insurance pro- !club; and Air oa the G String, by
gram, farmers may obtain policies knach-Fox. Slavonic ,Rhapsody. No.
wh,teh guarantee that -they will ' 2. by Friedemann.
have up to 50 cr 75 per edit of Program notes for the entertain-
their average wheat crop to sell, meat wee' prepared and will be Offices Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
despite losses from unavoidable read by Edward K. West, advanced
cause h as hail, grasshoppers, music student. PHONE 71—Res. 449
OUTBREAK OF RABBIT FEVER IS
PREVALENT IN MANY SECTIONS
CHICAGO, Dec. 15—A sharp
increase in the acute infectious
disease tularemia, or "rabbit
fever," confronted a number of
States today.
The outbreak already has be-
come the worit in years in sev-
eral States and the peak apparently
s not been redthed yet.
The infection was severest in
Illinois, where official record
showed at least ten persons dead
and 243 ill since the hunting sea-
son opened November 10, but
there were numerous cases in
Texas. Utah, Indiana, Iowa, Mis-
souri. California and WisconSin.
With twenty-five to fifty new
cases daily, the Illinois State
Health Department announced it
was the "most abrupt and pro-
nounced increase ever observed"
in the State and warned that De-
cember and January were the
months of greatest tularemia prev-
alence.
In East St. Louis, Ill., the sale
and transportation of rabbits was
barred by a district health officer
because of twenty-six (cases with-
in fifteen days.
Texas Has 75 Cases
Leading the other States in prev-
alence of tularemia were Texas
with seventy-five cases to date
this year, compared with forty-
four all last year, and Utah, which
had seventy-three cases against
forty-one in 1937. Iowa reported
sixty-eight cases.
Indilna had fifty-five cases the
first two weeks of December, far
above the thirty-three for the en--
tire month in 1997, and V4scon-
sin had nineteen during the first
nine months, compared with a
three-year average of seven.





cases the week ending December
3 for a total of seventy-four, com-
pared with eighty-four all last
year, and California has had sev-
enteen, as against twenty-five dur-
ing 1937. There were eight cases
each in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
Health officers warn that to
prevent the infection. huntews,
faimers, housewives and market
men should 41) avoid sick .or esia-
ily-chased rabbits, -12i use soap,
water and antiseptics after han-
dling suspected animals, (31 wear
rubber gloves in dressing game
and (4) cook all rabbits thorough-
ly, not eating any meat with -red
juice" around bones.
Metcalfe county farmers are
ditching land that is expected to






is a tragedy as old 
as man-
kind. Modern Science 
is
accomplishing miracles in
its cure and the 
Situation
is far from hopeless. 
Read"










Good Old Fashioned Way!
We Wish -You-Realth, Happiness
and Prosi3erity
Trlis etire bank, the officers, directors and personnel, join in wishing
you the very best of Christabas-Sqamons with all the fine things of Life,
Health and Happiness, and prosperity.
We appreciate indeed the trust and confidence of the people of Mur-
1 ay and Calloway County in the -Bank of Murray which has been shown
Ii ,our continued rapid growth of deposits and accounts.
• All indications point with optimism for Murray and Calloway County
during the coming year of 1939. We believe it will be a Happy Year
for you. -
Make 1939 a banner year for yourself with 'a regular Savings Program.
We want your business and will take good care of it.
Deposits Insured' Up to $5t000400
Resources Over $1,500,000
BANK of MURRAY
-Big Enough to Take Care of You ...











j DEBTS 25 PER CENT
FSA HAS REDUCED
.IN— 80255 CASES
Reduction of Principal is
Sometimes Necessary for
Adjustments
The farm adjustment service of
the Fartn Security Administration
has completed settlements in 80,-
255 cases since 1935. involving
$265.803.668. Reductions of $65,961,-
443 reduced debts about 25 per
cent and enabled farmers bene-
fited to pay $4175759 in back taxes
to local governmental agencies. In
many instances where the total
debt was not reduced, terms and
interest rates were revised.
he adjustment comniittees have
settled indebtedness of 59 group
enterprises-s u c h as irrigation,
drainape, and diking associations-
involving 8,724 farmers and 754,-
490 aCres of land. Debts totaling
a13.888.762 were reduced 32 per
cent.
Officials Study Debt Problems
Officials appointed by the FSA
work with local voluntary com-
mittees in every state. They study
debt problems at the request of
rtr.:s TITURSDAY-AritERNOON, PECEMBER 15, 19S8
lively. as a large-acale operator
who has his debts reduced by thou- Proposed Bill Not
sands of dollars.
The committee has no autheritY
to force adjustments. It merely
()rings together the debtor and his Department of Revenue Explainscreditors, and offers advice ton the Plan to Tax Real Estate andbest means of reaching a mutually Personal Property
satisfactory agreement. There is no
charge for this help.
Many farmers contracted debts
when prospects were favorable for
repayment under terms which are
now too stiff for them to meet.
The farmer faces foreclosure and
the creditor, loss of a part, if nut
all, of his investment. In such
cases a reduction of the principal
is sometimes necessary in order for
the farmer to retain --his farm and
'the creditor to realize the best re-
turn on the loan. Sometimes ex-
tensions or changes in the amorti-
zation system are all that is need-
ed. Frequently-a.m.-drastic changes
are required. An opportunity for
the farmer and his creditors to
meet and talk things over with a
third party often leads to a better
understanding all around.
. Get your Xmas Cares at the
Ledger • Times, imprinted with
sour name. Twenty-one different
Cards to the box. High class cards
with envelopes. Something Ness.
Something Different. Come in.
either the debtor or me creditor.
Each case is considered on its own The flavor of good
merits.A farmer withist a $50 





Mrs, Hooper Is Honored
On Birthday
•
Miss Annie Hooper enter ;lined
a few of her friends and rel itives
at the Name of her m:ther Mrs.
L Hooper, in South Hazel. last
week, honoring her birthday which
was December 4.
Those present were Misses Green,
Tomkins and Lankford and Mi.,same rate" was not meant to implyi
Marshall of Nashville.. Tenn.. Mrs.that. State property taxes in the
aggregate should be increased.
The object of the recommenda-
tion. the Department explained,
could be achieved with equal
facility through a reduction in
property taxes. The three altern-
atives are: an increase in the rate
on real estate from five cents to
50 cents on the $109 4aluation: a
decrease in the rate; on tangible
personal property from 50 cents
to five cents; or a change in the
rates on each to a uniform inter- Stork Shower Is Given For
mediate rate. Mrs. Paul Dunn
The Department reported that
had tangible personal property
been taxed at five cents per $100,
the rate applicable to real estate,
the State during 1937-38 would
have collected $178.407 instead of
$1.784,073 from this source-a re-
duction of approximately one and
a half million dollars. Had real
estate been taxed at 50 cents re-
Sallie SmothermAn. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Smotherman, Mrs. McKenzie
from Paducah and her brether's
sisters from Puryear. Tenn_ Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Poyner, Mr and
Mrs. J. C. Hopei' and daughter,
Jean Stone, Miss Frances Coleman.
and Mrs. L. Hooper.
The day was a happy occasion.
Each one wished Mrs. H,.oper
many more happy birthdays.
- - --
FRANKFORT. Ky Dec. IS-The
Department of Revenue today is-
sued a statementflclaring the
recommendation in its 1937-
38 Annual Report t t "real estate
and tangible personal property be
taxed for State purposes at the
equity in a farm is relieved by
of success for many famous chefs. ceipts from this source would have#
$10 reduction as much. compere-
Use butter in your home cooking. been $6,194.940 instead of $619.494-
 especially now that it is the cheap- an increase cf five and a half mil-
eat in years. lion dollars. Actually. $2.403.567
I was produced in 1937-38 by thetaxes on real and tangible per-
sonal property. Almost identically
this amount ($2.393.703) would
have been produced by a uniform
rate of 15 cents on each class of
property.
Still Cong •
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your common
cough. chest cold, or bronchial. irri-
tation. you May get relief now withCreomulslon. Serious trouble 'naybe brewing and you cannot affordto take a chance with any remedy
less potent than Creomulsion. which
goes right to the seat of the trouble
and aids nature to soothe and heal
the inflamed muc-,us membranes
and to loosen anu expel germ-
laden phlmm.
Even if other remedies have failed.'don't be discouraged. try Crecenul-non. Your druggist is authorised torefund your money If you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained. Creomulsion is oneword, ask for it plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulsion,
and you'll get the genuine product
and the relief you want. (Adv.)
ROUGH, COLD
WEATHER
Cusses Rough Skin. Chapped
Hands. Face and Lips, and for this
roughness there isn't anything
quite as good as
MELORINE
If you have never tried it-
- DO IT!
Sold at all drugstores in
Murray
It's Good Business to invest money in a new











Now you can have a roof as BEAUTIFUL a• it I. SAFE
'isith Cyclone Safety Shingles.
A new array of radiant colors and blends that vividly
reflect the changing mode to roofs that have life and
color and charm.-
Full protection is assured by locked down tabs. nearly
seven inch headlap and the double and triple thick
co.ering that ••Cyclones" give you.
Ileautify your home. enhance its value... and keep it
eafe from the elements with Cyclone Safety Shingles.
L.-t us show )oui samples in the newest colors:
Your Inquiry Invited—Free Estimates Cheerfully Given
MURRAY LUMBER CO




Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Morris and daughter,
Zipora. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall, Mr_ and Mrs. George Jen-
kins and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and baby and Miss
Dorothy Harrelson.
Mrs. Essie Foust was a Monday
visitor of Mrs. Terry Morris.
Mr and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr.
arfd Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Qaylon Morris, Me. and Mrs.
Calvin Holley and Terry Morris
were those who shopped in Paris
last week.
Miss Grace Holley 'hasreturned
home after spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude White
in Hazel
Mr and Mrso Lester .Jhrets
Listen to Radio
Mr. and Mrs George Jenkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Morris and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris
visietd in the home of Mr. ahd
Mrs. Glynn Orr Saturday night
and enjoyed a nice radio program.
Mrs. Glynn Orr and Mrs. Terry
Morris spent last Wednesday with
Mrs. Noah Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
Mrs. Cooper Jones visited Mrs.
Noah Holley Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter and Mrs. Oman Paschall
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Morris.
Morris Jenkins filled his reg-
ular .appointment at Dan Jackson's
Sunday.
Several children are out of
school with whooping cough.




Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a_ m.. worship at 10:50• a' m. and
7:15 p. m.
Wednesday: Bible study at 7
p.m.
"A Glorious Clfurch" will be the
topic at the morning Worship.
The Bible says that Jesus died
that He might present the churre
to Himself a glortious church, not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any
such thing.
"The Little Foxes" will be the
topic at the evening service.
fe are about ta celebrate a day
I
in commemcration of The birth of
Christ. The Bible does not tell
us when Jesus was born. The
Bible does tell us that He was born
of a virginTtliar He approved Him-
self by many mighty words and
signs and miracles, and that He
asked people to believe Him for
His work's. sake. Ai a crowning
act of His divinity, He arose
from, the dead. .
As Some one has said. He lifted
with His own pierced hands em-
pires off their hinges and turned
the streams of centuries into new
channels. • To believe that Jesus
accomplished all this without be-
ing divine is to believe a greater
nerecle than to accept the Bible
Keys .account of things. We date our . Farris, Fred Parker. L
letters after His birth, millions of ton Huie Warren. Canon
•7i.the most learned and intelligent brough, J. D. Hendrick. Eu
tr_w before His authority, and chester.
without His teachings life becomes 
Phone 272
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A lovely stork mower was
given in honcr of Mrs. Paul Dunn.
December 1, at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Dunn. Many useful gifts
were received.
Refreshments of fruit salad and
cake were served to the following:
Mrs. Joe Jones and daughter.
Jane Moore; Mrs. Arlice Byars and
children, Elizabeth and Walter if;
Mrs. Emmett Key, Mrs. Homer
Key, Mrs. Jewel Paschall and
daughter, Delpha, Mrs. Lancie Hill
and daughter, Nellie Jo: Mrs. Cora
Yow, Mrs. Carlos Byars and
daughter, Louelle.
Mrs. Everette Orr. Mrs. Jim Pas-
chall. Mrs. Obie Paschall, Mrs.
Henry Phillips, Mrs. Elisha Key,
Mrs. W. T. Hawks, Mrs. A. G.
Dunn, Mrs. Lela Miller, 'Aunt
Belle" Paschall, Mrs. Herbert Hill,
Mrs. Jim Orr. Mrs. Sam Paschall.
Mrs. Gay Dunn, Mrs. caylon
James and grands:n. Jerry Mac
Jones. Mrs. Jessie Key. Mrs. Han-
sey Paschall, Miss Matronia Phil-
lips, Mrs. Dorris Lampkins, Mrs.
Gus Lampkins.
Mrs. Docia Tyler. sirs. Leonard
Outland and children. Barbara
Nell and Mary Jane. Mrs. Verge
Crawford. Mrs. Elton Nash, Mrs.
Bob Miller, Mrs. Hobert Miller
and children. Janice Caroll and
James Hal. Mrs. J. B. Paschall and
son. Shelby Dunn; Miss Orene Pas-
chall. Miss Evon Paschall, Miss
Peggie Hawks. Miss Louise Lamb.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Harmon Jones, Mrs. Ida Spencer.
Mrs. Collins Key and daughtio.
Ann. Mrs. Make Erwin, Mrs. Vir-
gle Underwood, Mrs. Tom Douglas.
Mrs. Glynn Edwin Paschall, Mrs.p. 0. Dunn, Mrs. Sadie Mort, of
Lynn Grove. Emmette Key, Mrs.
Bomar Jones. Mrs. Raymond Wil-
son. Mrs. Maydell Farmer, Mrs.
Bunk Orr. Sunshine, Farmer. Ma-
donine Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Miller. and son. Jerry. of Deo-eit.
Mich.
an empty package. In view of all
the proof which could be brought
I to bear upon this subject, we arenot surprised to find Him• sayingthat those who reject Him and His
teachings are like fools.
C. L. Francis. Minister




Joe Parker McCuiston Celebrates
21st Birthday
Relatives and friends gathered
at the home of Joe Parker Mc-
Cuiston recently in "hanor of Joe
McCuiston who celebrated his 21st
birthday. All spent the morears
in talking and laughing. A tong
and beautiful table was speeel
with good food. An appiopriate
cake was placed on the tebk•
bearing 21 candles. I nthe after-
noon, a radio program and other
games were enjoyed.
Those present were Gus _D. Yar-
brough. Mary Lee C.leman. Nor-
ma Dale McCuiston. Mary Dean
Collie, Mack Coleman. James Max
Grogan. Sue Farely. Bobbie Far.
ley. W. D. McCuiston. Mabel Lass-
iter, Hilda Ann Lawson. Ernestine
Miller, Paula ,Miller, France* Ar-
nett. Rachel Lassiter. Audry Wil-
loughby. Billie Collie. James Bla-
lock. Laura Farley. Garvis Wil-
son, Bobbie Collie. Joe Dick, Mary
Ann Parker. Martha_ Parker. June
FM-ley. Dorothy Sue Stubblefield.
Klemeth Hatfield.
Wanda Lee Willis. Leretta Stub-
blefield. Myr! Faye McCuisen. Mr.'
and Mrs. Allie K. Stubblefield
and son. Bobby. Mr. alki Mrs. Lleyd
Lawson, Mr. and . Mrs. Ch,c:
Stubblefield. Mr. and Mrs. Ch,e'et
Willis. Mr. and Mrs. Billie Law-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Burton Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lawson, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Stubblefieltl.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Hatfield. Mr.
and Mrs Thomas Hendon: Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hendon and daugh-
ter. Dorothy Ann, Me.-- and- Mrs.
Nollie Chrism:an. Mr. earl Mrs.
Clay McClure. Mr arid Mrs. Tom
Hendon. Mr. and 144r,. Ernest. Dick.
• Mr. 'and Mrs. ClifTael Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard M,Cu: ',,n
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
daughter, Zit J(eirs
Mrs. 'Raymond Hamlin. Mrs
Stubblefield, Mrs. Sonnie
Mrs. Veda Collie. Mrs. Vera
nett. Miss Rosa McCuisten
Clyde Miller, Mrs. IMary C
Mrs. Prances MeCtiisnin A •-• _
noon visitors 'were Ruby F
Liquid, Tablets,






Try "Rub-My-Ttsm" a Wonilert
Liniment
-
Claire Trevor and Cesar Romero,
two rival but •romaittle Ness York
reporters race for the year's most
exciting scoop in live of a Kind,'
the high-speed ne‘, 20th Celktury-
Fox picture starring the 'Nome





Ted Sanford. fe r Murray in-
structor in the c.'
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Get your Xmas (ards at the
Ledger A Times, imprinted with
your name. Twent,, .one different
cards to the box. High 011116 cards
with envelopes. Something New,
Something Different, come in.
E. G. NEALE
(Continued from Page One)
they surely will not hesitate to
vote for the program. he declared.
Farmers should bear in mind
that the 4ecision they make on
this question will probably be re-
flected in the income they receive
f‘at tobacco, not only next year,
Lot possibly for a good many years
thereafter, stated Neale.
e If farmers wait to continue to
ikork together in a sane and sen-
s ele plan, aimed in controlling
t.oacco surpluses and safeguarding
their income, then they should vote
ler the quotas, he said. "If they
s, Jill to destroy the best piece of
r. ,chinery they have ever built
r adjusting the supply of tobacco
a reasonable level and for mis-
t :ning market prices, then they
ould vote against the plan."
20 Years to Reach
It his taken more than 20 years
far the farmers of America to reach
the position they now hold. Under
the farm program approximately
545.000,000 in _benefit payments
hrve gone into the pockets of Ken-
tucky farmers during the years
1934-31
Of far greater importance are
vastly more millions that Ken-
tucky farmers have received in
higher prices for their farm com-
modities, because the farm pro-
gram was in operation. A case
in point is the increase in total
tobacco income from $100,000,000
in 1932, before the program, to
near 8300.000.000 annually during
the program. It would be foolish
indeed to vote away the many
gains already made. If this pro-
gram is not worth fighting for,
then farmers may as well resign
themselves to a returti of the de-
plorable conditions of 1930-33.
Neale averred that to lose the
program now would make it mucb
harder in the near future to get
a farm program of any kind. be-
cause the political enemies could
easily cite the record, and say
"No," farmers do not need any
help, the last time a way was pro-
tided for them to help themselves,
they voted it down.
Realises Act Is Not Perfect
"The officials of your state and
national Farm Bureau helped draft
and lobby for the AAA of 1938,"
Neele said. "It was done at the
- -------
request of tobacco growers, seek-
ing to sustain parity prices and
to improve economic and Social
conditions. The Farm Bureau be-
lieved in it then and it believes
in the program now."
He declared the Farm Bureau
realizes that the Act as now writ-
ten is not perfect, but the real-
ization of imperfection does not
mean that it is entirely wrung.
Nothing is invented and perfected
at: the same tkrie.
When the program is improved,
or a better one is written, the
Farm Bureau will be in the lead
carrying out the wishes of the
loyal members and good farmers,
Neale" said.
Neale finally said it was his
hope that the farmers of this
_
county would consider carefully
all the benefits received in con-
'welkin with the present program
and would say by their vote that
they are ready and vriaig to try
the program for at least one more
year. It was his opinion, also that
it would not make much differ-
ence whether viewers voted for
or against the marketing quotas,
bees,Ase the world market will
only consume sot' many million
pounds regardless of how many
million pounds are Produced, 'But
if farmers can find out approxi-
mately how much tobeeco will, be
needed to supply the world mar-
ket for any one year then 1,12
can refrain from groiabar thi5 sur-




It's "Time" To "Turn" To
"TURNBOW" DRUG COMPANY


































The Music! The Life!





, 1 ••• •trO idaiZA
RAINER.GRIVETKORJUS
"It
HUGH HERBERT • LIONEL ATWIU.
And Cast of Thousands!
Screen Ploy by SYrnuel liefeeeseso wed r












Nse yor k two
nopertors strop for
Ht. 11000 Of IS.,















































JEAN ROGERS • ARTHUR TREACHER
RODENT REWARD • EDDIE COLLINS
ANDREW TOMILS • lallA BRYANT
JOAN WOODIURT






Richard Green • Nancy Kelly • Preston Foster • Slim
Summerville • George Bancroft • Henn"'
Armetta • John Carradine
Duglas Fowley
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY I
THEY'LL WARMTHE 
COCKLESOF YOUR HEART!
4*:
PENNY SINGLETON
ARTHUR LAKE
LARRY SIMMS
GENE LOCKHART
A COLUMBIA PICTURE
'
Based on
CHIC YOUNG'S
Comic Strip
•
.4'. -
X.
eaa._
